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H FREDERIO K. OPPER FWes.sed Man In the World has a peacock: don 't. 	 UI one of London's famons shirts even on formal occasions 

	

Cooky News 	 piece of basic advice for those 	Make It simple, says Cohn SZLVIk Row men's tailoring at last for him - yellow or 

LONDON - The Rest. males hoping to emulate tt 	flamrnic-k, dreetne.designer es ish iwnts. 	 pink may be better for you) and 

	

______- 	Nobody is born with clothes gray flannel. 
'se, he MVS. YOU have to 	On the day this reporter 
dtjvate one by ruthlessly called on him, the 13est-flrvs.'ed 
issing out those items of up. Man in the World was wearing a 

- 

	

	 n ..rcl you may have thought single-breasted, one-butto 
originally did a lot for you, but gray flannel suit ("sort of a 

,, I 	 which really make you look like phantom gray," he explained i. 
-. 	 a Salvation Army clothing "fairly bold lapels," two side 

reject, 	 vents, no pocket flaps - 
- 	 There are a considerable other words, a very simple 

.' p., 	 number of prohibitions Ham- 
-- 	nilek advises sit)-would-be 	is natural that tbmmick 

k 	 -& 	
clotheshorse to keep In mind. urges would-be Beau Brummel 

0 	- 	 li 	J. 	: 	 He IS against, in varying to have their suits made t. 
- 	 ,_, ,, 	- 	 degrees of tntensit: 	order, since he hirnseh! is just 

0- ilk 	
frs .. .J 	

4 	Flaps on pockets, fancy the man to make them But 
(. 	 - _ 	buttons, any sort of way-out even an expert tailor can run 

	

t. 	 ( 	 - 	" 	 trend such as ruffled shuts. into diffucult with some of his 
_____ 	/ 	 buttoned shirt cuffs, wide ties customers, as the Tailor and 

4 	, 	
. 	 with small knots, breast-pocket Cutter magazine here, voice d 

T andkerchlefs,dr1p-dry clothes, the dnthes.c'onscious, warns 

4 	while shirts and buckled shoes. when it looks at the prince of 

- - 
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 ______________ 	voio He is for: duff links, blue Wales. 
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SPE. 1 \1. 1.\ EN I'S marked the anniversary day progrin at Sanford 
Christian School including chapel program, films and field day. Model 
airplanes were flown by left to right, Clyde Smith , Dr. Paul G. Culfrv,  

and Andy Rogers. 
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JOHN EVANS Sr ,ff (.dn, 
today was named by Soy. 
Reubiri Askew to the 
Seminole Memorial Hopfl"i 
board of trastees, stlr 
ceeding Cluirles W. Lansing, 
resigned. Evans. who said he 
will serve for the balance of 
Lansing's unexpired term. 
through Dember, had ben 
a member ofthe board for :rt 
years until two years ag 

- 	 I __ 

I 	
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Xing Problems Aired; 

'9  allfill rb 	
Work Delay Expla'i'ned 

By ANN SIF.C7LKOWSKI 	which has been in the rwws in spottotlon, Seaboard Cost lAne be.npitinso that therfladbedis 
recent nays, has taken (hsee msna,rnent and unionism. No still firm and that the train 

Delays in Improving railroad' years of planning to get to this one can do the work except the tracks are not in any way 

ATW 	 highway c-tossing', providing point. "II (lid not happen railroad signal crews. 	)eopardized. So they insist that 

added safety for motorists will overnight," tic said. 	 Harold Johnson remarked their men be on hand to see that 

to 	 train passengers and crews, 	"Seminole County wasn't that the railroads have a point, the job Is done right." 

were explained In detail by even eligible for TOI'lCfi lie said the railroads were there 	Edward 	Mueller, 	DOT 

1. , 	 r:ria t 	 f 	 Chairman William Bush before participation hi this program first, and that our roads were secretary, told Bush theta Is a 

16 	 the Seminole County highway until this year," he sold. "I feel designed to rros.s the railroad need for some legislation which 

safety advisory coniiiilttec that the Board of County Corn. rlght-of'way which was donated would allow the state to erect 

Friday, May ,s, 1972-Sanford, Florida 32771 	 ''tirsth'y 	 iiilssioners tuis done everyth'ig to the highway system. The the signals when and where 

6-4th Year, No. 185 	 Price JO Cents 	hush, who also Is county positile to get the work started, railroad feels thi. It Is not Its they are found to be ceasarY. 

engineer, objected to news- ,,uiney has been allocated fm responsibility to place the The railroad signal cnnitructlofl 

1111 	 paper "swipes' at the county' the work For two years now.' safety signals. 'Andyouc'an be! process is an 	 W 

For an alleged lagging in efforts 	The problem t not only one of that if they are going to have 300 understand, Rush said that 

to effect changes in the railroad funding - ills the system of cars going (lo*n that railroad probably due to public pressure, 

crossing situation, lie said the bureaucratic "red tape" - the track, they want to be sure that state and federal pressure this 

$11 million program in Orlando, State t)epnr ttnent of Tran- the signals which are there have 	Cont'd On Pa,e 3A Cal 3) Ra'i'der  '9 " Bows   

Fro 	Tournament 
For Clyde Lee Shooting 
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Crsitid wtP vou in mind, bert is a scfc-ll: ~ ~Ift ;--t~ C 1'-t'_'A 1 '_ - 	AVLA& 
:,'il and cheik ehth comet with an $1IEIIVt maiChir' In%tC 

P-11101! W%MF 
Cc, riv in today and put an and to you' 911% *110 (*10 b"WP' " '' I 
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M edieval 
r 	nuances of characterization, t 

M 	eaievai IOIC 	d,veinp drq-nptwn and dlii 
THE Go[*'uItc;onEN [ 	logue and gi'.e the story a dept! 

Gladys Schmitt Harc'ourt and breadth that many ronten 
Brave 16 VS 	 porary novels Lack. 	

I 	

1 4 L 	 11 	
'I 

A strange medieval tale of a 	It is. in fact. a fine examph 
Inist religious community, this of the traditional novel, and al! 
novel goes deeply Into the work- the better for that Reading it 
ings of the human mind 	an unusual expenence 	 S 

. 	; 	

S 	 £ 	 £ • • 

The time is the end of the 10th 	Miles A. Smith 
c-t'nturs and the scene is St 	Asoc'iaied rn-si 	 . 	 . 	 - 
('vpr*an Once it had been a 	 rL' 	D 	lfl7fl ' 

	 - 

promontory, but a tidal wave On ..tiIfl0, ire 171 U 

hadturncd'itintoanisland.and 

T'h
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O
A 
	 Sherman 	 . .. 	CARPET GRASS 	CARPET 

fora hundredve 	o 	RDM 	
rd 	

[ARMSTRonal   
been isolated, thinking the rest h96.9 By Foster Rhea Dulles I 	SPRINKLERS 	 1 
of the world had been destroveu Thmas V Crowell Co $7.85 	 , 	 . 	/ 
by equal tidal waves. They 	Dr Dulles. who came from a 	 . 	- 

-. 	 - .0 	 / 	 A --- 	) 
were a people forgotten by Sod 	dsplomauc-orunted family and 	 -z 	 -:. 

	

In those hundred years the was a news correspondent in 	 , 

triitrr- 't rr'1igirh.id snth 	('tuna before entering the ara 	 305C SPIKE HANDY
. 	 INDOOR.OUT000R 

demic world, I ,niytied his urn' ' 	LTG  246B Full or Part Circle Sprinkler 	 SPRAY WITH SHUT OFF 	 . 	-- 	 Ni 100 pliri h.,:I carpet is 

IV study of our official stance I 	Regular Price 	b 39 Scotty's Sale Pc. . . . , 488 	Has swiyl mounted metal 	 - 	 ideal for use inJoos or I,'r 

	

toward Red China just before 	 '' 	 .., 	 p.ir 	.pray on 	 ioolsicie or patio 

his death inlP7fl 	 LTG-248B Fu.k..IrcIaSPcIi °' , 	

. 	 hjwnassprinkler 	 RUS-KIL INDUSTRIAL 	56-O56Crpet Grass is idea 	,!,,r Pri(,' ' . ,.I,) 

	

1)uIIrs who died too soon i' 	' 
. j , '.r 	. . 	: Scouy s Sale r,ce . . . 3.66 	 ENAMEL 	 coveting for poolsi'de ue 	Scotty's Sale Price . . 1.87 

include President Nixon's dra . 	LTG249C Full Circle Sprinkler 	 . 	 - . - 664 	is Ioug1i, ru.1 into tirig 	utio, utility room, or to 	 INDOOR 
matic moves to normalize rela 	. I, .i 'rI.'.....- :1! Scotty's Sale Price - . . 6.88 	48-C LEVER-TYPE HOSE 	weather resistant Has mat' 	C..O'PCt VOut awn to dim" 	Rubber back carpet is rec 	i) 

Inns with Peking. ik generalh: 	LG•80 Do-it-yourself Starter Sprinkler Kit 	 NOZZLE WITH LOCK 	mun color retention 	 C mowing 	 commended for indoor u
critical of earlv and continuing 	

se  

	

USdistrustot the Communist 	. 	, 
. 	. . 	:' 	Scatty's Sale Price - - 26.88 	Dial fine mist to full srira', 	Pint ...........1.29 	' 	 " 	, 	 ' 	 ''' 

	

regime in China He obviously 	LTG-700 Portable Sprinkler System Kit 	 :i..,j,,,' 	............. 
,: 	 Quart...........1.83 	Scotty's 	 .. 	. -. , i, 	3.29 

	

feels that early I' S. recogni- 	. 	- 	. . 	' - Scatty 's Sale Price . 	6 88 	Scatty's Sale Price ... & 	(izill" . 	5.87 	Sale Price 	 . ' 	 Scotty's Sal. Price ... 2.29 

lion of the Reds. coupled with a 
write-off of our World lillar ii 
ally Miang Kai-shek, would 
have promoted peace in the Far 
Fast Slack Decker fr 

- 	 AWNINGS 	 PONDEROS>.. 

	

fir even sees same high 1.1 S 	
B000 III — SINGLE 	 _r 	I - ,. - 	 t 	 :: 	

oe -_  
- I " 4 I I 

	

State Dean Acheson and mort 	\ 	
BLADE ROTARY 	

I 	 ?-- 	 - 	",_ " 	I 

	

(if the (lid China hands in thu 	 \ ELECTRIC MOW 	 __ 	
-, 	~ 11' 

GLADYS SCHMITT 	at. the Truman administration. 	I 	j- 	I" to 2',.** 	and Hedge Trimmeir 	
.77 	

- - - , 	 . _~ , - 

	

cred away The monks no long- Dulles acknowledges that such 	,j 	 Price 	hand use. 	 --. -.

PINE 

as leaninC toward this polir% 	 handle far right or lef t 	 I 

	- 

	

ci lived in seclusion. but mar- a change of course would not 	 Scotty's Price - . . . 12.88 	 ClIP .CTII 	 . - 

	

fled and lived in the village have been feasible when the 	 8220 DELUXE 	
. 	 iUI% Ulilt 

The monastertandmosloltht Reds ousted 	. 	 AWat'rR 	
ThOUEENLm. 	 TheCRUSADER 	 ADHESIVE-SACKED 	 I 	- 

	

nunnery were in ruins Life en the country's strong opposi- 	 8200 GRASS 	 L 	
itire, 	

,F 	Awnings 	 Awnings 	 VINYL ASBESTOS TILE 

	

turned toward pagan ways. Lion toward all Communist re- 	' TRIMMER dDes 	&J flIIIflIVIfl cuts 	 40" a 31" ------- 995 	40" a 42" ...... 19.95 	j t peel off back ing a'" 

	

l'brn another heave of the earth gimes at that time. plus the 	 the won of 	 wide tTVbCh on 	 40" a 42" ------- 12.50 	49" a 42" .......23.95 	12" 12" II 	I 

	

restored a slender isthmus and activities of the so-called China 	 a hand trimmer . - 	r 	 49" a 42" .......14.95 	68" a 4"" .......2995 	
w 	tole in p a.. 	

. 	I 
provided a roks link with the bloc- in Washingti'n fie %'C5 	 faster arid easier. 	Scatty 	- 

'- 	 7?" a 42" .......22.75 	77" a 47" ------- 33.50 	'. 	 r Pt1.----------: 	
.0. 3 Shel ving 

m.ainlarint 	 Sen Jost'pti Mc.'('orths o! Vi 	 1.., 	 Price 	
Dow Hood 	 0 	Hood 	

1 	12 	II L..... 24( 

So the Bishop of 
(Li 	has cousin and McCarthyisrn a' 	" Scatty's Prim 12,88 	 WI 	4' 48" 	 16 3' 	4ci'' 411" 	 24 	

,..COtty 	 No. 2 

	

sent a priest named Father Al' merely exploiting and escalat 	__ 	
- 	 -) 	 Sale Price 281~ 	 1 t:' lir It . . 	31E 

brccht, accompanied b a lay ing these feelings 	 I 
brother. to St ('vpruans in re- 	Dulles set's the defeat of 
store it to the religious field 	Chiang 16 regime as inherent in : 	.-:; I t •'."•Ii

FLUIDMASTER 
	 çt

Southwire 
f - ' I 

	 Spangles 
The chararters include Alain. its i-orruptim and had morult 	

.__,_.,1 

 

	

lard of the castle, and his chat- fir considers the Chinme Com- 	 Screen 	 --I 	0-, - 0 
 N  if,,  etamcJuhainnr.AbbottOttnr 	 DOOR 	 BALL 	.r 

	

u_tv. 	 . 	CABLE 

	

peasant, who is nominal head at imperuitisi expansionism Hi' 	 .. -
_"i" 

	

a daddering (lid num. once a bv Chinese nationalism than by 
	 ' - :;. is, - '-I', 	 '. 	f: . 	 - -. 

	

the 
mad 

religious rommumi) a works hard to prose this not 	 r. . 	COCK 	 DECORATIVE 	 -' 	 , 

	

young woman and a priest who cases of )area. Tibet and 'sei
woman, a piromit.cuous always convincingly in tile 

	 MJel 	
', 	 - 	 - 

has turned anti-church 	 ram fie does not spare his 	 .. 	
- 	

L, 	 ~ 

	

- in the cousin. John Faster Dulles. 	 I 

 

	

spiritual and sociological fat'- President Dwight I) Essenho' 	 _______ 	 EASY 	 4 -- ' " " 	 A u r I III 	 . .-'.' 	/ t" . 	 ' :: ' 	- 

tori of an isolated community wer's,e.rrt-taryofst.ate.incrt' I 	 [ 	 TO 	 I - 	 I41LLII1 

	

- a sealed-off. tiny cosmos - icising t' S policy His ap 	 I 	 INSTALL 	 I LI ' 	 t.yintxjrided beads in t,ql 	 250 	': 

	

with overtones significant to pros'aI of Nixon. whose cliang 	 '. 	. 	 . 	 hart exciting color' 	142 NM wi ..,.. 13.99 

modern scx-wty 	 mg attitude toward Red China 

I - 	C:mpirtew,*h bevel w1esher 	Alco decorative vint( coveted Iiaflttfl 	.. x 8 	t'tt 	
0 

' 	 122 NM wI 	,.,, 20.95 

hit' narrative moves slowls. hesensed closes the txwk 	I 	 - 	 ;:'ck nut, cone water, Irit 	comes in 551V New Hartford, 554 V Avocado, end 	C*U 	Si1fl 
,, 	4(102 NM *' ,,,, 11.25 

but thai gives the authiiy an 	Ronald ( HOOd 	 wo r..' washer 	.oupl;n rIJt 	 556 V Bosa iIoraf patterns 	, 	
12 CJIOIS 	1 	' ' 14 3 NM w'' 	24.3q 

,pJxirtumts hi blend in the 	Associated I'ress 	 6" ........... 10.58 	 Reuiil ...... 9ti Scatty's Prtcs ... 7.95 	Suridance Design 	 12 3 NM w/- , 31.65--------- 	 . 	 - 	1?rrjion.2Oft fh'os) 239 	in'ir,r,.,'._ 

Hv GARY TAYLOIt 	- 	 •-      

WINTER HAVEN - The Seminole Junior College Raiders' time ran out in ______ 	 -- 	- 	- 	. 	
ORIAM 

. 	 . 

(APi -The Nixed 

	

the 1972 Florida Junior College Conference state baseball tournament today as 	 [X', Fla.  

I 	1 	 I fl I 	C It losers' 	i, • 	,.'. 	 federal government said Thor's- 

	

they were defeated by CulPOin 4-3 in the semi-finals Oi tile 1osers bracket C0i,i 	
.- 

	

day central Florida gambling 

	

petition The Raiders jumped to a 3-0 lead but their pitching staff, CQflSldCred 	 - 	 'igure s'rian Blackburn twite 	 Ryfifli 5(41fl' 

	

the weakest part of the team, gave out In. the seventh inning. The tournament 	 -, - 	 ordered 	an 	aide 	be 

continues today and Saturday at the Chain o' Lakes Park, 	 ' ..=. . 	 . 	 assassinated, planned several 	Fears that apartment 

	

The Raiders' slugging outfielder, Larry Paarish, 	 ,. 	 • ,: 	 1 ." 	 large robberies arid conducted a develr.pn'ieflt$ along Lake Mary 

d..O VA, 	continued to impress scouts as he went three-for- 	
/' "\ 	 - , 

	 large gambling operation. 	 bo:ievardrflaYtvefltus
create the same tYPe of 

mY 

	

three at the plate with an RB!. Dick Brin 	 ' 	 - 	 The allegations were C0fl 	congestion .is that now existing 

	

Coombs, Tim Booker and Paul Russo had one hit 	 ' 	 tamed in a 96-page brief filed in a long tJ'e SR E and L S l Y' 

I 	______ 	apiece for the losers 	
k 	

l% 
% \ 	 .-_ 	 federal district court Thursday Intersectiomi in c.asseiberry was 

	

Coombs started things off in the Raider first 	 - 	 by U.S. Atty. Johr. L Brtggs e'esserl at Thursday night's 
IL 	 with a one out infield hit He stole second and wifli 	 -- 	 filed at U.S. Saiiturd Zin.r ard PanflhrW 

F, 
so 	

'1 	tVo outs, Parrish hit a bullet down the third base 	 , 	 Judge Gerald Tjoftat a re- RO*Td ieuion 	kman and 

	

line. The third baseman got a glove on the ball, 	 . 	 . . . 	 . i. 	i 	questTjoflatuiditwoultit&p 	 'hi 	Winter 
6 	 chased it down in left field and made a near Perfect 	 - 	- 	 . 	 in d rmintng how long Black- 

	

Anthony 
1 	of Lake Mar 

	

peg to the plate trying to nail Coombs In a collision 	 '" 	 1- 	' 	 burn's trial on gambling Estates on t6o acres  of proper4 

-% 	
at the plate Chipola catcher Bobby Salter dropped 	---- 	 - 

- 	 L. 	 charges might lait, 'ri fili 	located on Lake Mary 

4 	Cs 	the ball, allowing the Seminoles to take a 1-0 lead _;- ?;~' 	 ;- 4'------% 
	 Also is necessary in caseew 	Boulevard and Lake Mary 

,il 

 

	

Brink opened the Raider third with an infield hit 	
,7-- - 	- - 	__. 	-, - __ - 	*1it 	I 	__ ./ . 	

Road. appmed before zoning 
0-ff_*~ :_ - -%!=_-_:- 	Tn_7-~ - 	- 	- 	 . - -_ 	 The trial begim in JiScIts0fl~ board with Vellrainary Plitt" 

By John 

 

A. Spolski 	and moved to second on 
a wild pitch. The next two 	 3 ~= = ~_ _~.~~~ 	- 	 ~ ~ . 

batters were retired quickly, but then with Brink 	 --g-, 	 -n 	 - 	 ~~_Mi , . 	- X-h ~ 	 illackbutn, however, Is development utilizing apart- 

000ps, a little bit of a goof going on the pitch, Parrish hit a line drive Into e 	 ' 

- 	i congratulated b 	
o y with gambling. t40 menta or R-3 zoning. 

regarding our tip about that field for an RB! Booker also singled, but the Inning 	RICHARD TOBIN II, of Altamonte Springs, is congra 	
t 	 other charges have been 	The developers said first 

motel coming In to Sanford, ended when Paul Russo was thrown out at first on an 	Lyman high School Principal Carlton Henley on his appointment to the 	against the man who Is cur- construction phase called for 

along SR 46 and 1-4. Not only eyelash call. 	 U.S. Air Force Academy. 	 rently serving an eight-year deVel()pI 	CI'5 (U' 420 loIs 

will it have the 120 rooms, but 	I the Raiders' sixth Russo led off with a single 	 (Ann Riley Photo) 	term on a gambling conviction, into muiu4amily housing. 

add to that abcs.t 8000 more -i 	t. I fiCi 1.1 	51 moved around to third on 	 Blackburn was arrested along 	Gerald Duke. city planner 

rooinstn a motor lodge. 	uOWfl the tC&uieisi 	
d th thi d SiC 	

with 57 other' parsons named In warned that apartment zoning 
- - - 	 a pair of ground outs. lie then 

 
And it shouldn't be too much tally of the game as he stole home, sliding in before Lyman Hi Senior Named 	dmn by a paito jtcy In Tmpa Mmper am =in traffic arwy 

longer before I can add still the catcher could make the tag. 	 developers tfl- 

another name of a prominent 	Chipola used three walks and four singles to 	 FBI b4tflt iMtI the at- aista4 it would be foolhardy 
motel, also to be 

 

uilt 

 

	

n that score four runs in the bottom of the seventh and take 	
rests resulted in "the Wil"t without R-3 zoning but theT 

same general 

 

y Cadet 
 

	

n to relieve starter 	
tory.11 The pirribling ring. d!l- traffic !l ituation maight be 

juries for t 	
. 't 	 red but proved 	 cers said, iiwolved $21 million created in the process. 

	

who has been out with in- 	
ffirrie ruarAup in rlortda his- aawd that a SR 43&U-S. 171-C 

a 4-3 lead. Mike Pulling, 	 Air Force 
 4, 	Your prayers are being pan Corban after the first run scored, 	V 

the 	By ANN RILEY 	who have contributed so much 	He is a member of 	aNfly and included ties in 	Manager, W. E. Knowles 
heard, friends, 	 ineffective. Dan Nay finished the Inning on 	e 	 to this nation." 	 National Honor Society at Miami and New York. 	accused the developer' of 

In earlier columns we had mound for the Raiders and got the final out on a 	A life long dream to enter the 	son of Isir. 
and Mrs Lyman and Is president of the 	The U'Is( fIled Thursday said "Changing the bail game' and 

asked or your help, not only grounder to shortstop. Chipola sent 10 men to the U.S. Air Force will be realized Richard W Tobin. 'of 61$ 
akir district NHS. He plays the Blackburn allegedly paid two 	 the time of 

prayerfully, but also titian- plate in the inning, 	 by Richard W. Tobin H, of Orients Drive Altamonte im 
pet Iii both the stage and men $15,000 each to have Clyde u original presentation of 

dally, According to Mrs. r 
A lead off single by Russo was wasted in the Altamonte Springs, who has Springs he will report , 	

concert band, is on student t killed. 	 annexation plans to the city, it 

Raulerson, her 110-year-old son 

 

	

rectived an appelintmont to the aca&my July .1 az a :r.c.-..bcr -_8 
council and active in Beta Club, 	LAt. Bilickburn's aide AM was said the fint use woWd be 

provement 
Rusty is showing signs of In,

,- eighth inning as he was istrandW at third. After tWo 	 basketball and wrestIl". His IS Irlen,d of 30 years, was am. 	 he Was 
quick outs in the ninth Brink drew a %a 	u, 	

Colorado under the sponsorship 	 ti 	
an Eagle Scout with Boy ScouU.S. Air Force Academy In the clan of 1976 - a year that t 	 In June 1171 cincerned that rest of the 60 

No, he hasn't come out of 	Raiders were unable to score the run they needed. 
of U.S. Rep. William 	the Air Force and 200thbIr. Troop 631, Maitland, and 	near his Orlando borne SOd WU acres might be going into 

coma, . now in its 37th day. - 	 In announcing the ap- thda' of the United States.
member of Asbury United wounded. However, he survived 	ICOOIIJSUetI On Pg. 3 CaL 2  

However, he is starting to move 	

ers 	
I 	- 	pointments of Tobin and five 	

: 	Methodist Church. 	 the attack 
his arms and his eyes ... and 	 others, Chappell said, "These 	The 18-year-old Lyman thigh 	Richard does part-time yard 	The brief said there baa been 

HERALD INDEX Momma says that whenever she Resc 	 fine young men, I am certain, School senior aspires to be an work and tutoring and his an earlier attempt on Lee's life. 

talks to him as he makes 	 The Ian was simple and . will be a credit to the cities they aerodynamical astronautical hobbies include water skiing, it said Blackburn suspected Lee 
recovery at Winter Park KELLOGG, Idaho (AR) - A 	

t but smoke and 	in the represent themselves, and engineer. fltio at Chanute Air cars, reading and family of ppinglntothegambltflgtdL Area deaths 	 IA 

Hospital, Rusty would start rescue team make. Its final p. 	
1 	d s"- impossible. their country, as they embark Force Base In I llinois, he has genealogy. 	 'The federal attorneys also Bridge . .. 	. - 	 hA 

breathing deeper, as If to In- proach today toward 50 mIssing in 	e V' 	P088 	
on this mcr' imgortant step. To wanted to attend the academy 	his father is an educational said B1acw'rt and others were Calendar . 	 ,.,,. 

dicate he was listening, 	miners a mile deep in the Sun- 	The crew had first to test be selected by the Air Force since he was in fourth grade. in specialist at the Naval Training responsible for eight postal Church directory 	14A 

1 didn't know it, but his shine silver mine where f 	whether the hoist would wurk Academy as a cadet is an honor all his years In school, he has Devise Center In Orlando. He 	 wiuch netted $117,- Church news . 	. 	 2A 

mother tells me that Rusty's taken 32 lives, 	 after being out of action SIlKS which comes to very few, and never received any grade lower has two sisters, Bonnie 	u-si accused Blackburn of Classified ads ....... 12A 13A 

heart stopped beating on three 	The rescue team set U) its Tuesday's flash fire. 	 they will join the ranks of those than three "Cs," 	- 	Janet, and  brother, Larry. 	bet" behind 	 . COflhiCS 	, 	 , LIA 

.different occasions. So, when operation a the head of an 	 ' 	 laries which hauled $27L000. 	Crossword puzzle . .. 	hA 

she says he's making progress, elevator at the 3,100 foot level. it 	The second step was to utilize 	 The brief went on to state that Di. Cn,r.e ............hA 

we agree that Momma knows will penetrate as far down as television equipment to recant 	 I 	Down 	Blackburn also borrowed large Dear Abby 	..........list 

best. 	 ,O0O Feet if necessary. In search the proceedings, 	 Longwood 	 sums tnt money from Orlando Editorial comment 

By the way', thanks to all of for possible survivors of the 	The third was a one-man 	 attorney Martin Segal to Entertainment 	Guide 

you for your generous help worst mine disaster in Idaho's journey, known In mining par- 	 finance his gambling operation. Farm W5 	, 	Guide 

which boosted the total over history. 	 lance as a "torpedo.    	 Segal currently is hospital- Horoscope IIA 

$l,000,If you'd like t0 be alate 	---------. - --- 	 Subd ivision  Plans 	ed with wounds suffered ' Hospital notes 

contributor, you may do so by 	 On  	 domestic shooting. He also was Public notices 	, 	IA 

sending same to the Rusty 	
Headlines 	

indicteti last year but has not Society ,. . 	 WA 

Raulerson Fund at the Sanford 	 By DONNA E.STES 	 served. 	 Spurts . 	 , 

Atlantic National Bank in 	 • 	 for the company, would say only adjacent property owner will be 	me government said It would 1" 	, 	 Guide 

Sanford. 	 Inside THE HERALD LONGWO0I) - Principals of that the indication was given responsible for maintaining his Introduce a number of wire Tablehopping 	Guide 

For the first 24 Jays he was 	 '[rim-Tic Development, Inc., during tnfcrmal convers.itticns. own section of green belt The tappings anlcoofesslonsdunztg Vegetable market 	, 

confined at the hospital, the bill 	
Till-" L'NITFI) FARM Workers Union says up- 	appeared somewhat chagrined lie said a major consideration its arts to be given for park the 	 -- - 	 - 

411, 	INS 	 ' 	 ,. 	 . 	. 	-----..,i..,. .s it,. ,.o,'. ta-ne the IS r.r rent of land to ho lint will be olaced tinier the - - 
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amc*inicu W 	vie M,, 

We could use a little more position 	from 	Florida 	Agriculture Secretary at 	nc nivvLu' 	Ui 	W 

zoning board last night as all 
'" -------------- -- 	'- 	,. - 
put into green belts and parks. control of a civic association. 

help, please, folks. - . Doyle Conner and the Florida Farm Bureau is four members present indicated B. H. Ferrell, chairman of the 
board, said too many houses are 

Sewage from the develop 
- - - pushing the controversial union to the brink of they will insist on the full 100 by meat 	will be 	treated 	by 	a 

located on Trim-Tic Land on the 
"roni The Mailbag: 	"I 	am calling an international boycott of Florida farm lot sizes as a minimum being built on smaller lots and 

fair break." Ferrell's personal 

package sewage plant to be 

enclosing a copy of the April 27 products- in 	the 	planned 	Shadow 	lull this "does not give the people a 

feelings of Inslstance on 100 by 
Congressional Record which 
contains my remarks about the today as 	of a THE AItMY meets the press 	part 

subdivision to be built adjacent 
to l.ongwood.Markham Road. 

other parcels of land, was an. 

Longwood- north ,bide of the Longwood- 
Markham Road. 

J GoodS.auiiarit,aflReStliOflie. 

newspaper editors on how teen-agers feel about 

with 	two 100 It. lots as a ihiinhiiluili Wits Thedevekpet1SeretOl1ltheY 

youwillnote,ialsoincluded the pilot 	program 	to 	sound 	out 	high 	school The 	area, 	along 

with the designation of the city's 

echoed 	by 	members 	Jack could return for formal action 

board at a special meeting at 8 Herald's 	story 	about 	itie 
life, 

iiexed by the city Tuesdi y night lindsay, 	'trat'y 	Estes, 	and 
hiobert 	liiiiiimhiiiiid. 

on the prettuiln4try plats by the 

dedication, the Vietnam War and military 
"I am extremely pleased that highest type residential zoning. 

Ward luist night in a quest of an 

The 	board 	was 	assured 

	

inaintenimn-e 	sttile'h 	was 

p.m. . May 	is. 	Members 	In- 

I was able to be there on that 

efforts of Mother Ruby Wilson 

SOUTH VIETNAMESE fo:ces reopen a key Preliminary plans shown to the concerning the green belts dicated in the interim they will 

happy day. 	I 	think 	that 	the 
highway in the central highlands for convoys to 

heated the majority of the tots 

personally inspect the property. 
business the board: 

carry military supplies to beleaguered Kontum Indication 	of 	its 	feeling 	In. 

havi' k's thiimi 100 feet frontage 

qiicstiincil 	Abr,iiii 	sail 	e.i' In other 
Recommended Council - and the entire town of Sanford 

has set tin example for all of us City. ________ F''.'9- deny 	request 	for 	a 	building 

0 
to follow'. 

"With 	kindest 	personal L. l'1VrIIICK (mA 	III, acting director of the 
and many of the lots have much 
less than the 10,000 square feet 

isrnit 	on 	Georgia 	Avenue, 
which 	would 	permit 	con 

regards. 	I 	am 	. 	. 	. 	L.'av.ton Flu, says he will run the agency with "a clear required. struction of three duplexes on a 

Chilea" difference in 	manner and style" 	from 	the Richard Tickle, a principal in tract with 	00 ft. frontage. 
Delayed approval of final - We do thank you Senator 

the very kind letU.r and far methods used by J. Edgar Hoover. the development 	company. 
stated 	his 	Irritation 	quite plans for lake Ruth subdivision 

way in which you handled our 
Ann Sieczkowskl's s 	on this SISTER MARY KAVATIN Is spending three candidly, Tickle said, 	In ex- 

change for a green belt of some 
until recamm.ndattona can be 
received 	from city 	engineer 

dedication, nights a week in the Calhoun County jail, but not three 	acres 	aroend 	the II William Palm. 

as a prisoner. She's helping inmates complete perimeter 	of 	the 	subdivision, Took no action on the final 

their education, "members of council" had plans 	for 	Longwood 	Pines 
Quote of the Week: by Edith informally agreed 	the 	sub. subdivision 	since 	no 

• Russell, 93, 	one 	of 	the 	five - 	'- 	 -- dividers would 	not 	have 	to representative of the developer 

survivors of the sinking of the VVEA I'HER comply 	with 	the 	100-foot ,l.ii(iI: Ci..sk) has be'n was present. 

Titanic _-I'm accident prone. frontage 	requirement. 	No elected to a full year term as lndtated 	II 	wculet 	look  

I've been In shipwrecks, car 
cratIws, fires, floods and tot'- Yesterday's high 65, low 88. Partly cloudy answer 	was 	given 	when 	a 

member of the board asked for 
president 	of 	the 	Sanford' 
Seminole Junior Chamber of 

favorably on a request fruits 
property owners In the area  

nadoes. I've had every disaster with showers through the weekend. Lows In the the names of the councilmen Commerce, effective June 1, West First Place and north of 

but bubonic plague and a njd'410s and highs in the upper WA, with low who had made this agra.cmcnt Ile 	has 	been 	filling 	an 14th Street for an upgrade In 

husband - and there's still time tilt Mnndav and Thesday. Jose ph Atxahmsl, an enginter unexpired  term. 	 zoning. 
foseth ."-----I 	 -  
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Jacksonville Opens Way 
Is 

For $250 Million Factory 
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By GEOPGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religlea Writer 

NEW YORK tAP -The lwt 
of 	røi-v D14T now 1ii 

Cardinal KroI, put It when 
ne bishops were Introduced. 
Ile injected notes of humor." 

All •kaaa a.,a..aaaA eat, at.. It 

Prlmeau suggested. "If we ask 
for 30, we might get 33." Nev. 
ertheless, the decision was to 

up comment Ku dwelt on the 
common, prosaic nature of the 
April proceedings In Atlanta, 
r. 	• 	..,. ... 	 ,., . - REV HAROLD A HARRIS 	 - 	

. " "K" 	U' 	 Uj Ong toe PJ, 	 lIII tlW. Up).'. 4, 7 
'aura of mystery" no longer 	 and avoidance of clear debate, 	 Many touchy points that p 	 Altogether, 337 bishops were 
prevails, their president put it. 	 there also were intriguing 	 colated briefly to the surface 	 present. 	 4 

Is America 	 uestion 	
The private process is out In U 	 glimpses Into ecclesiastical dl. 	 were quickly passed over with. 	 The manners always were p0- uiving uuauie. &uia 	 1Q 	 open. What's it like' Genejaljy, 	 plomacy and maneuver, 	 out action, * momentary ripple 	 hte, gracious. * muting dli. 

	

J,) 
formed 
	 it's routine, often tedious, yet 	 'ft's a matter ,( tacth," 	 on the generally ce-paced 	 ferences, even When they bob- 

secular 	as: euv wi'ei 	
4 	 also a'evealing. 	 Bishop Ernest J. Primeau, of 	 flow of rporlJ t4 presents- 	 bed up Indirectly. .,irma1.,ve answer, "We have 	developing 	 That's the tmpreuicmolser'- 	 Manchester, .n., cg,ser 	at 	 tims, 	 When Bishop Joseph M. Brei- 

	

- but we have been starving our piirpo.as We haw been 	 cr5 brought away from an Liii- 	 one point. The dLwussion was 	 As In meetings of the Method. 	 tenbeck of Grand Rapids, 

	

concerned about bigger salaries, bigger telesislon scris, 	 tial look 	__ 	L4 	 + 	 + 

1' 	cars-arid 	- gger  missiles instead of 	
at 	inner workings '. 	 over whether the bishops should 	 1st Council of Bishops or the 	 Mich., questioned the clrula- 

th b' 16 	which 	"' and freedoms ''-'d" In 	
a meeting of the nation's R- 	 petition the Pope to permit 	 Episcopal House of Bishops, 	 lion t bishops of a Vatican dl. e 	g ideas on 	our ues a 

Lhart we Americans am cultivating our ansest but kftft 	
man Catholic bishops, the first 	 lowering of the present:$-year 	 there was a distinctive tone of 	 recth'e to nuns to stick to dis- 

our spirits 	! Something is radically .. at with us. 	
Catholic church hierarctiy in 	 age minimum for deacons to 25 	 fraternal solidarity and mutual 	 tinctive dress, implying bishops 

	

Despite ow tremendous technologicaladvances, we know 	
the world to admit reporters 	 or 30. 	 "In group" rank among peers, 	 should enforce it. Cardinal Kro 

	

ourselves be near spiritual bankruptcy when It comes to 	
and others. If we go for 25, perhaps the 	 'Welcome to the club, gentle. 	 passed It off as mere routine, 

	

resources adquate to make our lives really count We need to 	
Although much of the follow. 	 Holy See will grant 30," Bishop 	 men" the "president. John C. 	 and moved on to another item. 

	

begin full-life existence in America, and to order to do so, we 	 - 	 - 

	

must "zedl.retct our energies, re-discover our spiritual and 	
. ______ - 

 

	

our spirits be sept an fire so that our Uvrj will be filled with 	I 1~ I_ i-ll 1 1 1 	1 111T 	H-TT 	 -Ir ~ -_ 1- ma ~__~_~~__ 	__ 	- 	 ~_ -!III- - -- -~Ti 	N 	11111 

	

In reality we perple2rd modems are raising the ultimate 	
$1--mr I I 

-1 1 	
1~ 	

 7, 	

if ,_ - 

moral strength. re-define our purposes." 

 

-, i - 

	

that asked by the rich young men of Jesus some 3n centuries 	

"MI 	
1 	

44 

= I 	

, 

I 

 

	

seneda great lack. With thlvmgurgency hecanwtoJesus 	 .- 	 . 	 au-' 	

_ F 

	

ago. He, too. felt a "deep uneasiness" that quite possibly he 	I 	 i - - 
MW i i 	, 	 --- ? -~ 

	

was living only half a life. Possessing many things, he yet 	 - ___ - 	 _ 
,'.- — 

	

asking Good Master, what must I do to Inherit eternal 	 - 

	 9 	  - - ~.7s~-= - 	- -.-n 	 , 	_V I 

- 	 - 

lif 

	

flow could he live the full life that God had created him to 	 ~_ 	 - 

 

	

live - now and forever? Finding ourselves at one with the 	 M 	  	 - 	 ,  

	

rich young man in the quest for the aburktant life, It will be 	I . 	 _. _. 
. . . 
	

- I  
	_Iil 	 . - 

	

'~ 

	

well for us to join vnth him in listening to Jmn as He points 	 - _-__ 	L: 	- 	

__4 	, 
If .i~~ - 	 I 	

- 	

I 	
I 	~ 	

i 

	

LL-tening with attentive car we hear Jesus give his 	f i, _ I 11 	 . 	 -1. 	 _ 	
. 	 - 	. 	 4 

tr~-t in heaven; and come. follow me." 	 - -1 	.: - 
 / 

prescription in me shocking sentence: "You lack ant- thing -, 	~

- 
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M 	 40i~_ 
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The Gospels relate that at this saving the rich young man's

go. sell what you hart. vid give tz the poor, and you will have 	

-V  , 	 1 

	

countesiancefell,andhewentawaysorrowhd.DOelthls 	 . 	 . - 	 - w 
  ; U,W 

- 
I 'V

. - 	'Jra; I 	 I ) 	 ~~! _k 	: 

	

1 	 - 	 __ -

reinindusof ourselves? What isourreactlon? We are temp- 	"•i 	 t 	-' 	 - 	 - 	 -.- 	 : ' 	' 	 -. 

ted to shrug our shoulders, and say to ourselves that 	
. 	 I 	 " -. 	 . 	 . 

	

waai'ttalkthgtous,butto thisfeflowoverhere,afldthatwe 	 j 	 , 	
F , 	 r 	 -- 

d1dn'taskthequcsticm,aiyway buthedid. 	 7'e 	
' 	 I 	j 	' 	-.r4riw---. u111 , I 	 - 

	

Weknowthotrhearti thatwedouk thesaxfleqUestlon. 	 -' 	 £. 	 S" •,.,. 	
. 4 	

-( 	 - 

	

Furthermore If these words of Jesus were not Intended for us, 	 'a 	 L 	- — 	 - 	 - 	 -- - 	. : 	 - 	 -I 
then why did three different Gospel writer I the words 	 YOUTH WEEK will be observed at First will serve as youth pastor, delivering the Among other youth participating are Alan 

	

Rdftimnt UMMUDM to iWJUde them in th& re**CtiVe 	 Baptist Church of Sanford with the youth choir, meditation at 8:30 and 11 a.m. services, With Singletary, minister of education, and Renee 

Jesus ' ives us the answer 	
life,lo We do ask this ultimate question about 	and 
	 shown in new choir robes, directed by Alice youth deacons serving communion. Susan Ray Chance, director of youth. Sunday School 

	

Jesus never left any doubt in anyone's mind as to what he 	 Singletary, director of 'music. Robert Mclntosh& 	will be organist and John Thomas, pianist . classes will be taught by the young people. 

	

expected of those who took him perlously. Christ's words are 	 (Bob Orwell Photo) 
the sure foundation for the building of. life. You either obey 
them or you perish. He seeks persons who will take him 
seriously and who are willing to go all the way In following

C 	 zidi 	 DAVID POL ING,&
I  

Him, "Cie follow me," Jesus said to the 	young man, 	 - 	 D.D.  
"Become my man," he demanded. 

	

Thls right of possession t0 our lives by Christ lIat the very 	
Je

Area Church News 

	

heart of what is meant by Christian stewardehip. Staward- 	 sus Christ 	as 

	

ship Is recognising that we are not our own, but that all we 	 Lutheran Church 	Geneva First
Parent dedication for the 	

Holy Cross 

	

are, all that we have, all that we can ever hope to bet, belongi 	 A Phone 	aar9jhr 	 , paraft of babies b=  since last 

	

toQmrlst.Weare completely & the deposalof Christ. Thls 	 '' ' uuu' 	.uu"u 	of the Redeemer 	United Metnoaist 	year. 	 E'isco"aI 
kind of dedication was what Jesus demanded of the rich 	

By REV. DAVID POLI%G 	
Thesday may 9, the semi- 	

Episcopal  

young mart. and ftis the 	 beuiakof U 	 A reception was held In the 	The Women's Society of annual meeting of Seminole 	Ascension Day will be ob- 

	

we are to get out of our rut of half-living and enter Into the 	The Jesus freaks have caused a lot of unusual things to 	Education Wing of the Luthern Christian Service of the First Baptist Association will be served with a 10 a.m. service 
fulness of We. 	 happen in this decade: confrontation with organized reli 	Church of The Redeemer on United Methodist Church of meeting at First Baptist Thursday at holy Cross 

	

For just once in our lives, let's take a honest look at ow'- 	pen, Cart and feeding of addicts, iurfside baptism and April 30 In hoacr of the 1972 Geneva held their April meeting Church, DeLand at 7:45 P.M. Episcopal Church. The thur.) 

	

selves, and when we enter our rneetlnghouses on the Lurda 	sidewalk conversions. 	 Confirmation Class. Those at the home of Mrs.. Clarence . 
	Christian 

, 	
* 	 chwomen will have their spring 

F irst 

	

D4y, let's face ourselves and God, and for once be honest. 	Some have shown a special skill Lit %.rorking within the 	honored were C)-nUAa Fed. Winchell on Buck IAke. 

 

	

and maybe. Just maybe we should get down on our Imm, 	
establishment—if 'ou call the telephone establishment. dersen, Cindy Phillips, Kathy 	A short bii*h1ti5 meeting 	First Christian Church Thank Offering, 

	

with our faces to the dug: of the earth Irorn whence we can, 	
In Albuquerque, N.M., one cluster of the Jesus genera. Ogden. Katheryn Stamm. preceded a display of MrL Sut-riny S&=1 WW otmrve 	The Jupiter High Yourig 

	

tion got the bright idea of 
and say, "God here I am, all that I em, all that I want to be, 	phone director. They opr.:J 

Je
clas
sus 

or 	
David Ndcr, Curtis Wuif, and Winchell's painting. Each 'B.1ng a Friend Day" Sw'.day People will meet at the home of 

	

=kt mc y;ur man, yDit Woman your young person, your 	people In trouble and wanted a prominent name for their Tarry Erase. 	 P*liIt 	 at 9:45 am. A leather bound Miss Cindy Stevens on Oregon 
chilt"Uwe will dot 	and really mean It,, we will ftnd that 	phone number. 	 Mothers and Daughter accompanied either by a Bible will be presented to tW Ave., Sunday at 5:30 p.m. 

	

all next week, and the weeks to follow. a new Iphitual power 	Normally or usually, the directory people screen out banquet will be held Sunday charming story or a poem 	 -1  
in our lives, and we can live ththls kind ofa world, for HMI! 	the names and titles that they consider bizarre or "of- May 7, at 5::30 p. m. at which she composed. Mrs. Last Sunday's attendance 

	

fensive. ' When this request came-for a listing of a Redeemer. Mrs. Dru Moore arid Winchell divulged that she exceeded the total enrolim t 	
Potted 

	

telephone number for Jesus Christ-the answer was im- Mrs. Bernice Daniels are In would be there at the son* time and the youth department 	
., Plants 

At Sarasota ouse, 	 Ppieist. charge of the affair. There will as President Nixon. Guests continues 1 to leac 	new 
and since he was helping to pay the bill his name should be a guest speaker and en- were served delicious refresh- 	 7 	Cbr tog ,i 

Ch r i • 	
go into the 1972 Albuquerque directory. And it did. 	te incnt. 	 ments. Co ostesies assisting 	Sunday will open the 	4 	+ 

S I 0 11 	 u rc 	nd 
 When the Information got around, the phone rang do)' 	The 	Kindergarten 	at Mrs. Winchell were Mrs. stewardship program with 

a 	night. Not only people in New Mexico, but as far 
	

The 
Is 	receiving Katherine Ward, Mrs. Blanche members to bring their pledges 	 Cu 

way as Alaska and Washington were diali a 	 ng 	 enrollments for the 1973-73 Rucker and Miss Helen Johns. for the 1972-73 budget May 7 or 
They often get John Leary no one of the Tour living In school year. 'Those age S by Jan, 	A picnic will be held at the 14 
the youth L-mter atiswers "Jesus Christ") or one of his 1, 1973 and pre-kindergarten Lake Harney Beach home ci 	 - 

_~ 	 A01ficial 
team who have discovered a major telephone ministry 	

Last Stinday afternoon, 30 	1::=?, 	Arr"emerts Sets Assembly 	with people In trouble. 	 children ages 3 vW 4 we ac- Mm W. B. Heath an May is. members of the Youth 	..*V 1 , 	
. 

Leary was active In the Pcnte-ostal movement of the 
mpted. 	 First Baptist 	Fellorship together with their 

Roman Catholic Church in New Mexico. He has advanced 	
On 7 	 u join 	 - 	 sponsors, had a beach party at 	 ' 

SARASOTA-Florida Qnjg$ 	The assembly Is primarily an 	studies In theology but decided not to pursue the priest. sister congregations around the 	The Maranatha, a vocal and Daytona hosted by member 	SANFORD 

	

Ian Churches assembly here inspirational and fellowship 	hood and ended up last year is an active- member of the country In observing the 125 Instrumental group from Greg Anderson, and his father,  

	

Will attempt to work out a reso- gathering. However, the 	Jesus gent-ration adjacent to the Univerr'ty of New Mci- Anniversary of The Lutheran Winter Park will present a who treated all to f 	garnxs.' 	FLOWER SHOP 

	

lutlon of the major schism delegates do pass on budget for 	leo. He is representative p1 the serious but not solemn Church-Mis.sowl Synod. This musical program Saturday at and free rides. A hike and 372 ____ Commr'c.l Ave 

ou a day. combining 	and 1ucthter. 
In American Churches today. statewide inter-oongregational 	roup of Jesub people who go at Christian service 	dayiU mark 	beginning oa 730 pm at First Baptist weiner mast Is slated far 	

"' $45' 

w 	and c wur £ LIUJV 	w 4 	ILJV 	rn., 	1-i.i 	 maimers ,or 	service. 	 - -- V AN 0" 	114 	UIL 	t..iIWtXI 01 	IUOFU. All are In. 	youth group. 
assembly Is 'Journey Inward, 	the policy-making state boards. 	Leary

vent in the Church's history. 	sited to hear this enthusL'stic 	Miss Bonnie Byrd. Kenneth operates a "faith mission," i.e..Ie 	no organized Journey Outward", 	and is 	The 	Florida 	Christian 	fund-raising, no hustling for cash or donations, no ap- group. 	 Lu'ton and Dr. Harold Harris, 
directed at learning "To hold In 	Churches' 	state office 	Is 	Inpenis for support 	He said that people show up with a 

Journey the inward )y of 	Ocala; Dr. John C. Updegraff Is 	bag of groceries, and that gets them through another 	First Presbyterian 	
Central Baptist 	at the Florida Convention of 

pastor, represent First Church 

engogement with God and the 	executive minister. Mrs. Glenn 	week. 	 n. 
Assistant 	minister 	Rev. 	

Church 	Otian Church, May 11.13 in 
outward journey of Involvement 	Johnson, 	of Ocala, 	is 	the 	'They circulate within a fellowship of 50-60 local Chris- Sarasota. 
with theworid's need" 	assembly seaetary. Lawrence 	turns, mostly s'oung, who leave a $5 bill on the mantle 	Kenneth 	Mullis 	of 	First 	Sunday, Central 	Baptist 

Rev. 	Claire 	E. 	Berry, 	HCTTICk, Sarasota layman, is 	en, And Jesus Christ In the phone book, 	 ford, and his family are on 	families in a specia way at the 
and enou h o 	those unexpected gifts keeps the lights 	Presbyterian church of San-Church 	will 	recognize 	its 	Community United 

minister of Parkway Christian 	chairman 	of 	the 	local 
Church 	in 	suburban 	Ft. 	arrangements committee. 	In the underground youth culture, the word has spread 	vacation for the month of May. 	11 am. service. The homer 	Methodist 

Lauderdale, president of the 	The policy-snaking board 	( 	on drugs, call Jesus Christ in Albuquerque. Leary's place 	meet Sunday night with Judyushers, 	the 	Wayne 	Dykes 	"The Lost Generation", a 
across the country that it you are In trouble or hung up 	Senior High Fellowship will 	Miller 	family will serve 	as 

assembly and chairman of Its 	directors of Florida Christian 	has logged as many as 80 calls in a 24-hour period, 	and Debbie Temple at 301$ 	t'b' will take the offering the 	
color 	film 	featuring 	special 

program 	committee 	says, 	Churches will begin smions 	They don't ask for last names and they generally refer 	Iroquois Ave. 	 Wcath Yates family will read 	appearances by Billy Graham, "Each person must discover 	Sarasota on May 10. The second 	the Individual to another priest or pastor or ph'slcian 	 the 	scripture 	and 	lead 	Art Unkletter and Jack Webb, own ministry through spiritual 	annual 	clergy-lay 	golf 	tour- 	for follow-up help. They do suicide preiention cails and 	 congregation 	in 	prayer; 	the 	will be shown at the 7:30 p.m. exercises. prayer, readings and 	nameni will be held on May H. 	hzte been helpful to runaway kids who need a friendly, 	 Dick Ransbottozn faintly 	service Sunday at Community small groups to constantly seek 	Terry 	Guthrw 	is 	the 	tow., 	supportive word. 	 Del ton a United 	present special music. Ozzie 	United Methodist Church and to gron tr.ward Ch.d" 	nament chairman. 	 When not waiting for the phone to ringand the mum. 	Methodist 	Osborn 	will 	lead 	the 	the public is Invited. He adds tJut there is also a 	, _________________________ 	bling sords of some teen.ager smashed on pills. ttle'% lii 	 The 	Methodist 	Youth into their car and cruise the freeway for hutchIi,er. Thou. 	 congregational singing. Pastor 
renewed emphasis °z 	" 	CATHOLIC CRITIC 	sands of young people ride Route 66 and many of them 	Methodist Men's Fellowship 	Bob Loy will lead in a time of 	Fellowships will enjoy a snack ser'anthood of the church to It$ 	NEW YORK iAPI - The 	are broke, hungry and coming off a bad trip. Those In 	of Deltona United Methodist 	 supper at 5:30 p.m., Sunday, 
community. .,in the complex 	crIibIllt% 0; the Roman Catho- 	dirt,need are picked up, given a sack at Leary's place. 	Church 	will 	meet 	Saturday, 	 followed 	by 	guest 	speakers 
problems of the city. Where 	bc' ver 	Church under Pope Paul VI 	some food and counsel-and 	es. conversion talk. 	May 	13, 	at 	7:30 	pin. 	for Happening 	presenting a program on 
need exists, there Is the dir- 	Is at as lowest point In 500 	Leary's group moves easily with the other Jesus groupsbreakfastin Fellowship Hall 	 "Know the Handicapped," 
cli's mission. The Gospel is both 	year;, 	sa's 	the Rr 	Hans 	that flourish in the community' The Children of God, Inc + 

	i-ith Robert Gregory of Gregory 	Scheduled 	
auction will be sPonsored 

An personal and social, inward and 	Kung. a 	Gerrr,sn priest and 	touch base now and then, but Lear) 's bt)lc and message 
outward." 	 Catholic reformer 	 does not appeal to their angry tone. uo away they go. 	L.ii 	Co. of Sanford as guest 	Holy Happening No.] will be 	Methodist Men's Fellowship. 

at 6:30 p.m. by the 

First 	Christian 	Church 	of 	tIltS 	could be altered 	seeking other allies 	 speake'. 	He 	will 	relate his 	
presented Saturday by the 	A Mother-Daughter banquet 

' 	" 	 cert 

Sarasota Is host church far 	overnight "if we could have a 	One thing Is for sure, the Jesus generation has made 	
persond testimony discussing 	youth department of Corn- 	Iaplannedfor6:3opin. May 13, 

2971 ____ 
	__ 	 spiritual leader again . -. who 	Jesus Christ just a 10-cent call-If you're In town. Others 	the rthtionshlp of a layman 	munuty 	United 	Methodist 	Reservations must be made by could give confidence," Father 	are certain 9t this group settled' on one street for Its 	with the daily Owistlan life, ivard Meece, the host pastor. 	Kung writes in the monthly, 	name value alone: 3012 Marvel Avenue. 	 Ouwdi of Casselberry from 10 	May 10. 
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By F. T. MACFEEL.Y 	 The plan to adapt an Islami in against such it broad cmos. set'. Alton \'nti's of Greater Jock- 	 + 

Associated Press Writer 	the St. Johns River as a site for till" of 1114? CellihIhIuflity tluiit tititivilie' Et't'ii,iiiie Opportunity 	 -....a 

	

9w unique project now faces ii Councilman Jack tlodbold coin- hailed the project as the chance 	 +- - 	 + 

4 )_ An 	

41 	 ~ -1 

ACKSONVII,l,E, 	
Fla. less
ager Improvement Fund board, and rich, fishermen and Indus- jobs 

friendly state Internal niented, "black and while, poor for blacks to get g( (kl paying 	 -- /:-:! 

	

Jacksonville City Council which has received a report try and labor, the total coin. 	'ft would decrease crime, 
) 	 e  

unanimously approved a dredge calling the proposal to dredge tiurnity came together. I've! give all of us adequate housing 

opens the door to a $250 million threat to the ecology. 	 The three conservationist op. prevail because all of us would 	 WrFd 	 -
_______ 

factory to build floating nuclear 	A hearing is tentatively inents protested the rush to have full stomachs," Brown 	-- 
 

	

. 	. ~ ?14 	-

01 

'power plants. 	 scheduled May l in Tafla. approval on the basis of hasty declared, 	 - 

	

'and 011 permit early today that an fill I ,3() act-es a massive never been prouder of my city." and peace iiml tranquility would 	
a - 

- ' 	 ' 	 ' 	- 	

- 
A! 

- 

f1 

,Mayor Ham Tansler Immedi. hassee. 	
surveys. 	 Business leaders stressed tb' 	 - 

ately signed two enabling onti- 	"The trouble Is going to be In 	Curtis l,ovt'lanct', president of economic Impact. An ecufloililt' 

riances pushed through as an Tallahassee," predicted State the Citizens Committee of 100, survey by Prof. Stewart Mu jergency' 
lie called the po- Sen. Bill fleau!ort, 1)-Jackson' called the Jacksonville Port Farland of Jacksonville Iinlve'r 	':_ 	 - 	 . 	 +'!- 

hal Westinghouse Tenneco silk, as he joined more than 	Authority offer to sell 900 acres shy said it would amount to $1 	 + 	 - 	

-- ;. +- .-'.;, 	+ 

plant the greatest thing that has spokesmen for business, labor 	Blount Island to Westing- billion to the Jacksonville are;i 	" 	 - 	 + 	

,.-.--I - 

happened In this city c't'lebrat. and poor blacks in enghusiastic house-Tenneco for a inazlmuni plus $163 million to the state. 	 "I' 111-' l"El(I IIN,\Nl I SI'I-( 'IAI,,' ii;i mi-tI for 	ld Ii'.'. ildv 'ui t'o'l - ,J('t. 	' 	 'hi' i-nt,ineer 

ing Its 150th birthday this year. endorsement of trading a little of $2,000 an acres a "public 	labor leader John liowden 	I"erdtnand the I"rog, ''transports'' these first 	imfl(1 the passengers are .Janet (;tlirnares, 

Studies Indicate the plant environmental damage for grant" to private industry, 	tt.id, "maybe we've gut some 	graders In Mrs. Joyce Itoherts' classroom 	Roberta ,Jones, Hrenda .Johniin .Joffrc'y 

would eventually employ some large economic benefit. 	 Frank flook of the Jackson. ;x)llutinn. Maybe It will kill you 	about the country in their (1tJCSt to "find Conner and Donald McKenni 

11,000 workers 	 - 
"I've been working with in. silk Environmental Conrdlnat- in 200 or 300 years. Malnutrition 

William Staten, administra- ttis'ldual members of the CobI. ing Council declared 	 -------------------------------- +   	 - Jackson- will kill you quicker." 
	themselves" in a guidance program at 	 -- 

tive us iger for Vestinghoet', net anti I will continue to do ," 
rifle "stifers from a too coin- 	Robert Itouta, survey chief 	--

- - - 

said ''things e:ldn't have- been Beaufort said 	 IIiCIII (ILSt'OSC, grou lb i,i4iniii, I(lie Fbi like I)eptrtine'nt of 

better" after the live and one. 	Three conservationists asked winch is giided by halt truths." Natural Re8uuIt'rs, Nit tiituuJi ii 

lot hour public hearing that the council to reject — or at 	Bob hlopton of the Audubon the hearing without a sign of 	 pping 
preceded council approval. But least delay — action on the Society charged that unbiased emotion. Asked afterward If he U. S. Seen Ste 	Up 
1* said, Portsmouth, Va., Li still dredge and fill permit, which intornuition on the Impact of the had changed liLs iiiiiid lit-out 

competition with Jack- would till In Back River, a 239. project had not been mode anything in an unfavorable sur- 

vilee as it site, and no decl- acre tidal bayou on 
Blount readily available to the public. vey report he submitted Inst 

Air actionontheFloridapermit.These three stood alone BrownofthcUrbanl4ragueand still Is there." 	 Attacks Against Reds Mon will be made until final Island. 	
On the other side, daniel week, he replied "everything 

__  __ __~ 	';.. 

	

9-- .qw 	. 	- __ 	- 	- 	 ti 

	

WASHINGTON (All) - The in the South as well as more. come."
I 	. 	- - strong .'Ifort :o cit i:" - 

)
k~_*_~ 

failure of all diplomatic efforts, strategic areas in North Viet- 	Although the standard Amen- and gasoline supply lines Vram 
I'll 	IS 	- 	

private and public, to make any namn, but they say these are not can position is that Pre'skient the North, including a pipeline Tenn. Goes 	 It 	 . 
progress toward a Vietnam expected to be decisive in Iii- Nixon is keeping all options originating near the Hanoi- 

settlenient has left the United warting the Invasion, 	open short of using nuclear Haiphong area. 

Stat-es with virtually no options 	"You can say the outcome weapons and reintroducing US. 	--" A searching of the wnct- 

To Wallace 	_ _ that could affect the course of will tie iieterniined 	u 	ground troops, the officials said wrk' for any sign of a 

By DON MCLEOI) 	Minnesota, who did not can)- 	 ____ 	

+' 	 the ware according to U.S. gov- ground," one official said, and the most likely arid Immediate hating possibilities. 

,, . 	
erimient officials, 	 while the American bombing actions will be these: 	 This last point was ackncw. 

Associated Press Writer 	paign in Tennessee but retainett 	 'P" 	+ 	 -_ - - 	 El 	These sources acknowledge . will help mat-ak arid perhaps 	ntenshficatln of the air edited by the officials as pr'ib- 

	

NASHVIUE, Tenn, (AP) - some loyalty from union labor 	 + 	
likely increase of Muerican air slow the Northerners, "it's not strikes against the North Viet- ably beating a dead horse, par- 

seurnent Thursday that the aeorge C. Wallace got the and traditional Democrats, fin. 
springboard he sought In his ished second with 16 per cent of * 	* 	* 	 most-recent negotiating efforts 

rabls against battlefield targets really goingto changetheout- rameseunitsIntheSouth. 	ticulaily in light of the US. ;is. 

nnessee 
presidential primary the vote. 

- 	+ 	 a4j' 	 both at the public table lnParu 
t the light voter turnout 	Sen. George McGovern of 	werf 

To Rout Out Reds 	
and Iii private Channels, 

raised questions about how far South Dakota, who didn't cam- entirely fruitless. I 
It will carry him. 	 paign personally but had organ- 

	

The Alabama governor won izations in key cities, was third 	- 	 . 	 . - . - 

	

It was learned that a try .et 
obtaining Soviet intervention to 

68 per cent of the popular vote with 7 per cent. Rep. Shirley 	 - 

and the tenuous commitment of Chisholm of New York, who 	 . 	 - 	
' 

	
convince 

 

itanot to negotiate ii" 

Secret   Arms  I 	suIts 
rinusly had ended with no re'. 

Cm Democratic National C 	campaigned among Memphis 	
-.  _______ 	

• 	

, a development, that led 

his first primary victory outside cent. 	 - 
Associated Press Writer 	toward Hue. The raids were 13 Cong agents are infiltrating Into 	

f the situatica. 
ventlon delegates Thursday in blacks, was fourth with 4 per 	 - 	 W'- 	 , 	 I. 	

By GEORGE E.S1'ER 	nattiest' supply route from Laos Da Nang 
officials Is that Viet officials to gloomy assessments 

his Deep South. 	 President Nixon ran away 	- 	 - 	

. 	 SAIGON (All) — Heavy fight- to 15 miles west and southwest the city with refugees who are 	
If it is true the outcome is 

	

Ile said, "I feel elated about with the Republican primary, 	' 	 '- 

delegate vote In Ten. which was even more sparse In 

z 	 - 	

Irnperiaicapilai:nd 	 flooding South Viet. South 
to be determined by the 

lRe 	
-' 	

South Vietnamese ability n 

~llllffi 
 nes.see," 	 votes than the Democratic race 

	

- .- 	 highlands, 	 paign to forestall any attack on 	
fight off the attack, the officiaLs 

A constitutional amendment because of crossover voting. He  
to prohibit busing as a tool of won all 26 delegates. 	 ALABAMA GOV. GEORGE WALLACE 	 Spokemen said 75 North Viet- the city, 	

In Satgcn, closed door meet- were asked, then what are their 

M  ings were under way between chances' 
school desegregation won 80 per __________________________________________________________________ namese and one South 

Viet- Fighting continued at a low  top South Vietnamese and U.S. 	The responses varied from 

cent approval In a separate 	 namese were killed In the fight- level for the second consecutive  

d • 	 ing. 	 day and it was belleved the leaders to map strategy In complete skepticism to relative 
referendum. But Use busing Xing  P 	s A u r e 	, 	 By dusk, field reports said the North Vietnamese were resting, 

fighting the North Vietnamese optimism that the change In 
question, which had been ex- 

tually trailed the presidential 	

fighting had tapered off to only regrouping and resupplying In invasion. 	 some commands In coin- 
pected to boost the turnout. ac- 

light contact. Thousands of preparation for renewed as- 	Barry J. hillito, assistant binstion 
with atle*ed heavy 

refugees who tried to Leave saulLs. 	 secretary of defense for 	
losses by the other side will 

voting by some 70,000.  
DWallace's triumph also Work Delays Explained Kontum were turned back be- 	Da Sang officials have set up stallations and logistics, ar- 

change the tide of fighting, 

cause of the fighting, 	 special checkpoints throughout rived in Saigon and immediate- 	
But the consensus was that 

marked the first time he had  
won a clear-cut majority over 	(Continued From I'age 1) 	returns to the DOT, who, then shouldn't have to pay 15 or 70 	The fighting at the Chu Pao the city to roundup coldiers who ly went into 

conference with the outcome cannot be pta- 

the field. And it was a big one, 	problem will be changed, sends It back to the railroad, thousand dollars for signals at mountain, which dominates have deserted their units In President Nguyen Van Thieu to 
dicted and It is now a matter of 

to 1 over 10 other Democrats, because deaths and Injuries at requesting signal installation, dirt road crossings." 	 IIighwayltsercnmllessOtlthOf Hue. 	 discuss giving South Vietnam waiting, a 
position voiced 

I. 	lUt.. ti'...., fl,,..'.... 

Only a quarter of Tennessee's railroad crossings are not ex- "Then we wait for the railroad 	At the June meeting of the Konturn, broke out Less 	n 4 	Another problem confronting more military equipment 	
""" 

Secretary Ronald L. ZIegler 
voters bothered to participate- ciusively a problem in Florida crews to finish their work in Committee, the Safety Direc- hours after spokesmen said  

a phenomenally low figure re. but one which Is recognized Georgia, Alabama, or South tors of Volusia and Orange roadway had been cleared and 

Electing white voter apathy over nationwide. 	 Carolina or whereever they are. Counties will be guest speakers, one convoy had moved through 

a sure Wallace victory and 	In attempting to explain the Then they come to central They will explain the function of from Plelku. 	 Area Deaths 
Indifference by blacks to an delay in construction of 	Florida, where there Is always the Count)' Safety organization. 	South Vietnamese pam- 

' 	tection that many of them felt signals, for which money has at least 100 signal problems. Some mention has been made troopers swept down the high- 

	

minole The crews do about 43 signals, and a recommendation was sent way Thursday from Koiiturn 	MRS. NORENE TURNER 	Sanford for the past 	 %IRS. ALICE PAH.KE.S 
gave them no choice. Tennessee beer allocated in Se 
has 2.2 million registered County from the Six-seven- and then they leave for two or three to the Board of County Cam- behind an urmada of U.S. 	 1. Siflfor Mrs. Sorene Turner, 61, of 210 She was a member of the First 	Mrs Alice B_ Park". 40, tit R. 

iscui 
voters, 	 eight-cent gasoline tax moneys, lean and then the whole imilssioners that the county hire bombers using top secret weep- W. 17th Street, Sanford, died 13.iptist (2h,irctu, hib Sanford. died Thursday u 

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey 	Bush said that a hazard rating process tins to be started over a professional safety director in ons to root North Vietnamese 'i'hursday night at Seminole Lodge, Pi.nny Pinchers ciw 	Seminole ,Memorial HospitaL 

has to be established at each again," Bush expia.ned. 	order that the safety problems troops from caves In the moun- Memorial Hospital. lions In WMU, and secretary of the She had lived in Sanford for one 

Zoning 	crossing. Once the ixir 	"We are staggering under an in Seminole County can begin to tat ns overlooking the pass. King's Ferry, Flu., she lived In young peoples' Simdsy School month, st* was born in Bryn 

est,ablkshedthe need for signals. obsolete system which may receive deserved attention train Soutu Vietnamese infantry 	
department. 	 Mawr, Pa. She was an 

a contact is made with the have been good for yesterday areas where help Is available. reinfarcementa seized the high 	 ---------- 	 She is survived by her Episcopalian. She is survived 

railroad company, requesting a but it certainly is not good The Board of Conunissioners ground, with no resistance, but 	Funeral Notice 	F.u,.d, H. E. Tu'ser, San. 	a ifl. Ralph H. Parkes. 

signal design and estimate of enough for today. We need to will be invited - even urged - were attacked by North Viet- - 	 ford; three daughtrs, Miss Sanford; grandson, Alan W. 

	

push for the necessary to attend this very important namese forces this afternoon. 	PAR KES. MRS. ALICI •.. 	Mildred I ii r ncr Sanford, Parkes; several nieces and 

Violation cost 
After several months, the legislation to correct this meeting. 	 The highway Is the only over. 	FUOtV&I ttYtIC5 t Mn Aif 	Mrs. Ann Clayt. ii, Titus - 

e Pants. SO. of N? 1, Sarord, 	yUle: Mrs. Caroyn Russo, 	Brissun Funeral home 15 In 

railroad produces this design horrendous problem." 	 In other business, election of land supply route to Kontum, 	d-v. I .*Sday at Sfvl.nOte 

and estimate, following which 	There ore 26 railroad officers for the coining year was which Is threctened by two 	Mrnao'-aI 	. . 	. 	New Orleans; 'ir' grand- char'e if arrange1neu! 

Charged 	 ___ 
the DOT prepares the legal crossings in Seminole County, held. The incumbent board was North Vietnamese divisions, 	at I P m. S.a'uiav. at US1fl 	children; two bro'.iers, William 	_______________ 

RIbt,n oIt,ctlng flv,mi *11 be 

Sanford Zoning and Planning 	These 	agreemnts 	are dirt roads. I think these could Peter Milliot, vice chairman, and the North Vietnamese ring 	InCatifotnia amliy wtii r.,e 	Gilbert Kenon, houston, Tex , 

Board Thursday night directed presented to the County com- possibly be barricaded, and find and Mrs. J. J. Sleczkowski, Kontuin with antiaircraft guns, 	vISitorS It Britton Fnral 	two s1stec, Mrs. Hazel Allen, 

	

ByBILLSCOTT 	agreements. 	 seven or eight of which are on re-elected, hush is chairman, Should the highway remain - 	

Fur,e.I Homi v.?h Rev CP'ar'.t 	Ken'n, Bruwnsvlle, Tax. anti 

French Avenue automobile mission, which after signing, another way around them. We recording secretary. 	 It would be difficult to supply 	
Home. Jtrd4y. PC p m, 	Brownsville arid Mrs. Amanda 

Funeral
__________ 

DtIi0n tflStlI H 	ru ome Bronale 

dealer to appear at the board's '_________________________ 	- _____ ---- —- - __________-_- the defenders of the city. The 	charge 	 McFarland, Fernandina Beach. 
Brisson Funeral home U Ill 	

_________________ 

	

provincial capital of Quang In 	- - ______ 	- 	______ ______ 
May 18 meeting with a p t' 	7 	• 	 P 	 K • 	i 	on the northern front fell last 	1$J,tv.EW. MRS. NOuNS - 	 charge of arrangeuient.s. 

	

l,., 	A.,. 

"ondiUOnai commercial use or vn 

his property after several 	£.O 11 I Ii 	4_, F 1 (1 F 1 	11 I ) 	U 	Monday after it was cut off from 	'" -' '' ' Norent T,rn'f', 51. of 210 W 	IT'?' 

both overland and air supply. 	s'r'r 	sr.toou. 	wr-o 	u,) 
residents 	complained 	the 
present 	car 	operation 	is 	it2unlinutd irom Page it 	motions 	by 	dwamd 	and adsiscd that ii fin" is in- 	Kontum Is 25 miles north of 	itwctia, at S.mri3Ie M.m 

11, 

iu 

creating a hazardous condition. 	speculative aspects, which is 	Blackiheare zoning 	member, 	terested in placing commercial 	l'lelku, the capital of the central 	Hotp-I1I *11 b 	11414 at 2 p 
$atwrdav 	II 	FirSt 	t.ati' 

Ada Sires and Richard Elam, 	not In the best Interest of the 	before the rest of the board 	development on the eight acres 	highlands and the military 	Chor 	qe. John Sbie Ii 

both residents in the area of Jim 	city. 	 turned down a request from 	but Duke stated to zone the 	headquarters of the region. 	Rev 	9 	Gracli 	%noad.n 	' 

Lash Agency, complained over 	Duke said his concern is If the 	abstracter Thomas McDonald 	property commercial would 	Nine 	U.S. 	852 	bombers 	ILaing 	titS In 	the 11415 Oral
10 Svndat SCP.o31 dp.ar?m.nI It 
. 

the 	manner 	in 	which 	the 	fir-st piece is zoned 11-3, the 	to rezone the southeast corner 	change the city land-use plan 	dropped more than 200 tons of 	, 	 Stiri 

dealer's 	used 	car 	lot 	was 	adjacer.t land will also have to 	of 	25th 	Street 	and 	Airport 	and create a "cluttered corn- 	explosives 	on 	both 	aides 	of 	n 	OaeIa*n 	Mqmc'qlal 	Par" 

, iperat.ed. 	- - 	be zoned 11-3, thus changing the 	Boulevard from lt.lA (Single 	merclal corner." 	 highway 547, a key North Viet. 	 I orerli 	Home 	fl 

,t,.. 	fn,nlii In 11.1 1 ,n,,lt(ntv. fnn,ii',' 	hllnckshearc nointed out the 	_____ _______ 	

harP 

— --_-- - - -'---- 

will be held AMW the street 
mniriiecsuai 	Digest. 	- 'The 
church has not lost Its soul. but 

Mn.t ,,i...1sw. ,J fit. 	hiv 	._ 	--------------- 	 — 	. 	-. 	-- - 
Tfle annual fleJp4 pjj be 

May 29 with the nominating 
' - 

p'l1. zW WV WYIIW W 

attend this all day affair of 
from First Christian Qua-cu In in an age of change, it has to DRESS RIB DEACON SATL'I'IELJ tILT IRKED commitee beaded by Rudy fetowsiuip In love and peace. 
Sarasota Motor Hotel and discover It again and again.' WASHINGTON. DC 	'API TORONTO i AP i — Most En. Wester to prer-ent a slate of The agenda includes singing, 
Convention CEnter.  ______________ - in guidelines for the new glish.5p1'aklng priests in cans- 

officers for the year beginning deacons 
 1l) T0U*, recreation, food -W 

mis will be the Al wt annual deacons now being ordained 
Into the Roman Catholic 

do ate satisfied with their work 
but would like to see some June 1. Following use election, a special service. Special guest 

mWe'rnbly of Firs-Ida Christian SAil ANTONIO, 	(Al') Church, the American bishops )or changes in i, a study shows Rev W. Kirtley will instalL The sue 	will be Bob Clapp from 
Churches Disclples of Christ). - Southern Baptists in 1971 have exprssed hope that the it tiniis tt'iat more than 5." per meeting will follow a fatnuiiy AgapeAcres In Oakland, ilL, 
Each congr.'gation is entiled to baptized the second Largest deacons 	- 'will 	resemble 	1,% cent of te-m iouk1 like' to spend covered dish supper at 6:30 p.m. who will conduct 	a 	special 
send a minimum of two voting number of persons in their 	- people an their dress and ot inure time preaching and j- with the club to furnish meat, service followed by candlelight 
delegates to the assembly and $017. the 412.600 total toPPtrit 

the 1970 figure by 12 per cit, matters of life style. avoiding oping Christian community rolls, butter and coffee. Mrs. C5*IUIUmiO*L 
attendance 	by 	non-voting 

the denomnlnatiosis evangelism clerical garb and other external among the lafly, rathei than Helen Gummee will entertain Adults are Invited to be guests 
assembly 	visitors 	is 	Is.  

das'isiosi reports. signs which might lead people being kept busy administering with 	one 	of 	her 	popular of the youth department at $ pot 
ccziraged. Ordained clergy hold ,. renaM fixure of' 429M3 to regard them as a 'segregated buildings. personnel and raising rings. Everyone Is asked to luck dinner at Spin., followed 
young rights aparm from the was set in low. - cgss. tiring tatge service by a Men's Club auction and the 
congregational repr't'wntiitives. closing service. 

W Elaun 
so 

id Lash is violating 
the commercial (C-I) zoning 
ordinance. 

Mrs. Sires, who said she lived 
lit the rear of the auto agency, 
said the operation was hazar-
dous to the children in the area 
chic to the cars going in anti out 
of entrance ways. She said these 
ealts should be moved to 
hiawatha 'Avenue. 
Arthur llama, zoning board 

chairman, stated he had in. 
ve,tlgated the operation and 
found "a real mess." lie listed 
such vloLstlons as cars parked 
on city parkways, no paved 
areas and a junk car. 

Harris said the automobile 
agency had never conic before 
the zoning board with a con- 

tional plan for use and added, 
'the zoning ordinance nays 

place where cars are pa: iced 
must be suitably graded and 
surfaced." 

Lynn Risner, city building 
official, said he had discussed 
the problem with Lath, and the 
dealer was aware ol the  

entire picture in serving uir 
area. 

Jackman said 40 acres would 
be developed multi-family and 
It would be unfeasible to go 
further. 

Knowles replied, "That's 
chaj-iging the ball game. Now 
you want mutli-fannily instead 
of single family." 
The deveLoper said as a 

safeguard to the city he would 
be willing to accept 11-3 zoning, 
subject to approval of plot. 
Harris Informed the zoning 
board is now requiring 
developers to agree to put no 
more than 12 wilts per acre. 
The developer insisted that H. 

3 zoning is imperative to 
arrange financing for the 
development but said, "we will 
agree tonomare than 12 units to 
an acres." 

Harris replied tie would ask 
the city attorney to look Into the 
legality of the situation but, 
after the developers left, the 
board voted to irma the properly 
- . 	-. .1.. I_ _*_..$_ t_..,U.. fl111, VlS4I 	ee• 

_---1-.... .,..hl__ 	S 	S...,.. in PnOwCr VUQT1, it woe. ewli nor, 	 meat tinires. 

'.',,.' ........ 

use. 
McDonald requested corn-

mnercial zoning for the property 

Roundup 

Planned 

At Wilson 
Principal Clay C. Carroll has 

announced Monroe-Wilson Ele-
mentary School will hold 
roundup at the Wilson building, 
Thursday, at 9:30 am. for 
children who will be entering 
first grade next year. Children 
must be six years old on or 
before Jan 1. 

Parents are asked to bring 
proof of birth at this time. The 
school nurse, will be present to 
answer questions concerning 
required immunization and 
physical examination. 

During this time the children 
will visit a classroom, visit the 
..S........'....4 .....i s..l. - .$'....a I...,., - --.... -- 
_&.1.. 

adjacent area Is 1W and lie 
moved to apply same zoning to 
the property but received no 

_______ 	

seconding and the motion died. 
Doke again advised it would 

ba wrong to let the corner be 
commercially developed 
because of traffic problems and 
again Blackiheare moved to 
rt'wnu.- It-I. 1105 time l)tvid 
Berrien seconded the motion 
and the board voted approval. 

Two other sections, in-
tersection of Lake Mary Road 
and Airport Boulevard of 1.7 
acres and 1.2 acres of an area 
located south of West 25th Street 
between Airport Boulevard and 
Lake Mary Road, were zoned 
conunerc Ia I 

BULLETIN 
WASIIIN(,TON (AP) - 

The 	got, c'rnme.il reported 
today the biggest drop In 
wholesale food prices In 
eight months for April, due 
tar g.'lv to a sham decline in 
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Editorial Comment Donna's 6 

Florida

I 

s New Political Status 

Florida's coming of age as a mature and 	Democrats with many black voters Joining their 	statistics are misleading as they do not depict 
important stage on which political events of deep 	ranks. 	 the efforts which either candidate did or did not 
drama and eye-filling spectacle are presented is 	Thus the actors and the scenario were ready 	make providing no informative result to guide 
taking place this presidential year of 1972. 	 and promised a performance which would 	the voter. 

First there was the presidential preference 	enlighten the voters. But such is not the case. 	As all of these primaries take place - 
primary which broke new ground in Florida's 	Mmost everthing went wrong with the Ohio 	California in June is the Armageddon - and the 
political world. Registered Democrats gave a 	machinery. Even as this comment iz written on 	delegates named, Florida again takes the 
resounding vote to Gov. George C. Wallace of 	Thursday morning, the final statistics are not 	spotlight. 
Alabama who mode busing his own issue. which 	available. 	 For now Miami Beach will be the host for 
it has been ever since he "stood in the door." 	 Yet Ohio has placed 76 delegates in the HHH 	both the Democrats and the Republicans, who 

It catapulted him into national prominence 	column and 64 for McGovern to give him first 	found the facilities and the political climate of 
as he garnered all of the Florida delegate votes 	Ballot support in Miami Beach when the 	San Diego not adequate nor hospitable. 
and, in doing so, started the then front-runner on 	Democratic national convention comes to order 	Back-to-back national convention is a 
his slide into withdrawal. Senator Edmund S. 	in July. 	 phenomena that few cities have ever been able to 
Muskie just did not properly estimate the stakes 	Indiana was something of the same order, 	handle efficiently. Now Miami Beach has that 
in Florida. 	 although there the voting machinery behaved 	opportunity. 

It was after the Florida primaries that the 	itself. Yet the final results put 56 of the 76 	We believe the full maturity of the Sunshine - 

real value of such expensive contests was first 	Democrat delegates on the Humphrey line-up 	State will be achieved at that time and defined as 
questioned by such responsible political lenders 	and only 20 for Governor Wallace. But the 	a political iorce of major national importance. 
as the Democrat, Senator Mike Mansfield and 
the Republican, Senator George Aiken. They 	Offbeat Ruminations 
advised a national presidential primary. A step 
which is getting more and more attention as 

a Merr-O.Myir : Your Owin Magic Baton te primary alter state priii 	 fi uiry results iULv 

in confusior than clarity .  

There will be others but, for the nonce. the BRALBOYLE 	 btthcddit 	.'(herde1 	h& 
results in Ohio and Indiana are sufficient. 10 	w yoru (Al') - Every without LiXAting up on the roof newspaper Or 111 the Saturday It was common for a man to 
these contests the man from Minnesota 	man holds a magic baton In his and bragging about Li 	Everting Pt on weekends. hold the same job—and stick to 
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey took on his two 	heart. 	 It was pretty hard to find a Therejust didn't seem Wbeany the same job—all his We. He 
most formidable Democratic opponents. 	 It is called rnm. 	business tycoon who hadn't. as Other SWt ways to sUcCan in didn't like to change either. 

In Ohio, this was' the fast-climbing Senator 	With It he can dismiss fears of 	 A00NIAI& OVER P4/AM! 
George McGovern of South Dakota whose appeal 	the IUIUi'C and calm the tur. 

has been greatly enhanced b 	
bulerwr of today by restoring

y the debacle of the 	and enjoying the serenity of a 
South Vietnamese forces and the growing op- 	past Urra. It is mt aps only 1*, 
position to the Indochina war, of which he has 	the reassurance that memory 
been a consistent opponent. 	 provides us that human beings 

But, even more surprising the support for 	are able to endure this world 
this liberal, intellectual had expanded lot" the 	with the fortitude we &i. 

"hard hat" circles, who were equally aW - led 	YOU'Vt got a lot to conjure up 

by his stand on the economy and taxation. 	
if you can look back and re- 
member when— Only an extu. 

Thus Senator Humphrey, the man who lost 	bitionist changed his underwear 
by the thinnest of margins when he headed the 	nwe than once a week. 
badly fractured Democratic party in 'GB, kept up 	More corn was popped at 
his new and even more lively campaign. His 	home over the kitchen stove 
friends in organized labor who number many) 	than In ClaCthC machines In the 

went to work. Joining them were the old-line 	 movie  
One of the time things about 

being tszn Into a aalJ family 
was that a hungry kid usually 

"Greatest Of Ease 	coitild have mean& at dinner. In 
a Large family a boy who didn't 
put enough on his plate to 

In Oklahoma City, a couple of circus per- 	satisfy him at the first pass- 
former-s exchanged their wedding vows while 	around was out of luck. 
swinging 40 feet above the flour u their trapeze 	Tt strew boss in the iacto - . 
When the bride tossed her wedding bouquet of 	always gave you a lighter wort 

red roses, it was 	
load if you both played on the 

caught by a clown. Could that caricpero 	 team on Sun. 
have some significance? - Memphis (Tem.) 	CLaL. 
Commercial Appeal 	 A husband dltht necewrlh 

wind up In the divorce cowls If 
he told his wile that a woman's 
place was in the kitchen. But. 	 - 	 -. 

11hr *Wafrrb
„ffan 

all In all, women really 	 - - 

TELEPHONE 	
the roust In those days, just as 	

- 
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HST's 88th Evokes A Glance Back FRANK VOLTOLINE. Circulation 	 qer General Mana 
JOHN A. SPOLSKI. Associate Editor 

FRED VAN PELT 	WINIFRED F. GIELOW 	 by FRANE MACONSM 	 the depths of the 1121 depression. Managing Editor 	 Comptroller 	
( P1 7 Nei Service 	 Almost in desperation Truman locked up a comrade In 

	

STAFFORD DERBY 	 ROY GREEN 	 For Harry S Truman, 3 -d president of the United States, 	eU5  wflo Introduced him to Thomas J. (Tom ) Penderp.zt, 

	

Editor of Editorial Page 	Adverlisino Manager 	the maglc number this year has tobeeight. 	 then approaching his heyday as $ boss of the Democratic 

	

Born on May 8. 1114, HST will observe his 11th birthday 	machine that ruled Kansas City and later Missouri. Harry 
GL,RY TAYLOR 	 CHARLES HAYb 	next Monday. If you are old enough yoi will remember bow 	Truman had Baptist, Masonic and American Legion con- 

Sports Ed1cr 	 Mechanical headline writers used HST from April 12. 1*, the day Vice 	nectzou' and therefore was an attractive prospective can- 

	

JANE CASSE LBE Ray 	RALPH HAYS 	 President Harry Truman became president after the death of 
County Editor 	 Comp. Room Foreman 	PrankUn Delano Roosevelt, until January, ii, when he was 	Pendergast named him Jackwii County oversee- of 

succeeded by Dwight D. Eiatho'e-. 	 highways. That led to election as county judge. Truman was 
DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RAY STEVENS 	 Harry and Bes Thin= as usual will spend a quiet day 	oo the political road upward. ln later yews te made nosec7et 

Society Editor 	 Press Room Foreman 	at their thdepentletw,e, Mo., home Monday, with only a few 	of his connection with Toni Pendergut, even after the 

	

BILL VINCENT, JR., Staff Photographer 	long-time personal florida dropping by. And, of coixae, their 	Pendergast !TIbC11IIie collapsed and 250 were Indicted for tss 
daughter. Margaret, now Mrs. QIltou Daniels. He- bnabland 	fraud or evasion - Including Tom Pendergast. Yet no 

UBSCRiPTION RATES 	 is  New York Tsmeaeditor. She returns home every year for 	Pendergast taint ever was attached directly to Harry 
Home Delivery 	 3c Week 	 $1.50 Month 	bar lalkw's birthday. 	 Truman, who once said: 

$96 Months 	*15.001 Year 	Across the nation othera wW honor HST. who row 	"There was nothingwrong with my relations with the 
from an obscure Missouri county judge to become chief 	Pendergast machine . . . Every Democratic politician in- 

By Ma il 	In Florida 	Some As HOITIa Delivery 	
execubve of thr United 	 helt mhange -. 	 cluding myself went to Torn Pendergast  for support...” 
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Gray Plans 

To Run FBI 

'My Style' 

Deliberations 
R' DONNA F.STES 
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It> Silk F SIIPINAUAN 	ran the Fill, 't,'at I know I'm a 

Associated Press Writer 	different rt of guy. 

WASHINGTON (All) - Act. 	Asked about Hoover's repute. 

Ing Director L. Patrick Gray W lion for running the bureau to 

says hi' will run the FBI with "a conform to the director's ideas 

lear difference In manner and of what most i>'.atened Amer-

style" from that used 4 J. 
fr Gray said If that was true, 

Edgar Hoover. 	 "then I will be mere respencive 

"I don't consider myself as an In Innovative ideas than Mr. 
Interim or caretaker director," Hoover might have been." 
Gray mid in an interview 	Within hours of his appoint. 

Thursday, two days after his rnent Wednesday. Gray said he 
imrpnLei' appointment by i'rers$- called top FBI officiate and foki 
lent NIxon to succeed hoover. them, '1 intend to run the place 

In addition to making the with patience, understanding 
agency more receptive to and compassion. 

i'Lt)WERS blooming a row in South Side School 	Susie Snyder, Janice Appel, Stephanie l'lcIri 	
changes and fresh ideas from 	Gray saId one of his first 

within, Gray said, he plans to questions to Hoover's former 

AIk'rnoon Kifl(It'l'hiart('t%S production of ''Three 	lyre. Wendy Hoiph, I':iaIn(' I farrell, and 	lien the FBI to greater public aides concerned recurriniz  

Heart in the ihtp1y ',Vc,M,Lh' 	.ire Penny Mlchck' Ewr'n 	 "-nttt" 	if w!v 'rtthj'ert to charges that Hoover kept secret 

Morris, Debbie Standiler, Wanda flombard, 	 (Stall Photo 	under Hoover, who riled Tries- flies with no direct tearing on 

- - - 

	 clay, 	 law enforcement Just a day 
-- 	— -- .--- -- - ---- ---- -- ---- -- - 

 

Onthqii.*tlraflnfwhi'tierhe before Hoover's death, cohi 

Union Threatens 	 will be hoover's permanent nlstJacic Anderson said Hoover 
successor, Gray said Nixon told provided former President t.yn- 

hIm in the White house Thurs. don B. Johnson with reports 

tiny that when the time comes about the sex lives of various 

hi, "will be considered." 	public officials 
Gray said, he will proceed as 	Gray quoted FBI officials as Farm Prod ucts Boycott If L.e job were his for good. 	saying of such personal files: 
Democrats In the Senate, 'Ilwy are nonexistent." Gray 

MIAMI tA)') - The United cities throughout the country if farm workers joining a union of 	Manuel Chavez also blasted which must confirm a per- said he Intends to make sure for 

Farm Workers Union says op- the Farm Bureau did not cease their choice, but we feel they Conner for a recent speech In 
nutrient appointment. say 	y himself after he moves into the 

position 	from 	Florida all state and natIonal legislative ought to do it without fear of 	 are anxious to prevent the cavernous offices occupied by 

Agriculture Secretary Doyle efforts to provide for secret coercion and do it by secret bal. which the secretary called for a emergence of a personality as Hoover on the fifth floor of the 

Conner and the Florida Farm ballot elections ill union lot" 	 prohibition if strikes by fieldpoierfuI as Hoover tx'caine in Juttice Department for 48 

Bureau is pushing the con- organizing of farm laborers 	Chavez said his union was in hands at harvest time. Conner 48 years as director. The inter- years. 

troversial union to the brink of "and other legislation dclii- no way opposed to a secrct.Eial- also called for outlawing sec- Ill) appointinentis not subject to 	Gray answered: "There may 

calling an International boycott mental to unions." 	 lot election in Florida, adding, ondary boycotts and said unions confirmation, 	 be pockets, groups eraleavnr-ing 

of Florida Form products. 	 "that's what we had at the flood forced growers to pay "ever 	Gray, 55, said he had no to orLanize. But networks, cen- 

Union chief Manuel Chavez 	Lynn muid his bureau "Is for 	n>'." 	 higher wages." 	 quarrel with the way lloover trolly controlled, l don't see that 

said the bigotry displayed by '-- --- 

Conner and the Farm Bureau to 
squelch union organizing efforts 

 "are pushing this tan in- Army Quizzes Teenagers ternational boycott) sooner 
than it would normally come." 

Chavez said he had labor con-
tacts In 27 foreign countries 
"who are ready at any time to On War, Military Life help usin boycotting Florida 
products." 

The UFW, born In California's 
vineyards under the guidance of 
Chavez' brother, Cesar, recent- 	

TAMPA, Fla. (Al') - The  district office in Jacksonville. 	Ilillsborough County high needs and aspirations of your 

ly took hold among Florida's Army meets the press 
today as Based on military evaluation of school editors, the Army said fellow students." 

citrus and 
agriculture workers. part of a pilot program to sound tile 	 comes endeavor, 	recoin- noncommissioned and corn- 	It coms on the heels of an air 

In Florida so far, 	 out high school newspaper edi. mendatlons will be made missIoned officers would buildup In Vietnam and a wave 

tors on how teen.agers feel whether to expand the program discuss "the many changes of protests across the country 

has been recognized by Coca atxxit the Vietnam War and on a nationwide scale, Johnston taking place In today's Anr.y recalling the four student 
Cola's Minute Maid Corp., 
which employs some 1,200 cit. military life. 	 said. 	 and what these changes may deaths at Kent State In 1969 and 

rus grove and harvesting work- 	Anything goes, say the mill- 	In eztendin the Invitation Ii) mean in terms of the conviction, American lives sacrificed In the 

tory 
en, and 11. P. flood and Sons, 	promoters. _-

-___________________ 	 Asian conflict 
bout i 

major dairy Firm in Dunedin. 	
"We aren't sure what to - 	

"No doubt at." said 

C. Lynn, vice president pect," concedes Toni Johnston, Nun Teaches Criminals 	Johnston, "growing antiwar 

John 
of the farm bureau, accused 	

civilian Army consultant who 	
feelings and demonstrations in 

field workers union of coercive 
arranged the seminar. "We 	MABSIIAI.L, Mich. (Al') - they pass are given a diploma, part provoked the seminar. 

tactics in gaining recognition, want to know what questio
ns the 	What's a nice girl like you 	Sister Ma -' -.-;ho has o 	years 	"The national objective Is 

"We intend to redouble our kids have, 
if we're answering itolng in a place like his?" 	 e, was not that by the end of of teaching experienc 	 this year the 

VI(Uitã to issLat farrncra and them, if t
here Is a COmULU 	Sister Mary Kayatln, a Ito- he 	

creased to the point that we'll sitant about teaching in a jail, enlistment rate will have in- 

farm workerss in their struggles nications gap, and whether our man Catholic nun, hears that 	the riay he te!ches  

against demagogues like Cesar 
inuige Is effective." 	 old line a great deal. She is a adult education in the Battle know by July 1973 If an all vol. 

Chavez and no threats or co- 

 
Recognizing the next 12 months teacher and spends three nights Creek school system. 	unteer Army will be feasible, 

ercion from him or 
	

one like are crucial to a planned swit- a week Instructing inmates at 	"I've learned to accept people There would be no draft then." 

him Is about to stop us," Lynn chover from a mandatory draft. the Calhoun County JaIl, 	as they arc," she said. 	The Army wants to know to 

said. 	
Army brass want to take a hi 	"She looks at us for what we 	"Once they (the prisoners) what degree antiwar sentiment 

n tCCT%•O thinking about the are, not as criminals or In. are in the clasarooni, they are has influenced potential sol-

lie said a UFW delegation 
called on officiat.s of the Amer. war In general and military life mates," says 21-year-old Danny just like all students." 	diets. 

icon Farm Bureau In Chicago in 
particular. 	 Charles, one of her students. 	Sister Mary has been teach- 	"Thu we can't overtook," 

Last week and threatened "mas- 	
Transcripts will be made of 	Sister Mary teaches under a ing at the jail three nights a Jotinstin tft.it&91 

sire propaganda and boycott the panel discussion In which program designed to help In- week since September. The pro-  

campaigns against Farm flu.
the 
 

military says It will can- mates complete their high gram has enabled four prison-  

reaus" beginning Monday. 	didly supply answers to all but school education. They study (tS to receive diplomas and be-  

said the union represent- questions concerning 
classified for the General Education Dc- twet'n 10 and 13 Inmates are ex-

fie 
 

atives Informed them the cam- This 
relopmnent test, a high school pected to graduate In June.  

This will be evaluated by the equivalency examination, and If 	One of her prime concerns Is 
pal gns would be conducted In 40 	 to show the inamtes that some- 

one Is interested In them. 	 - - 

Charles, as an example, 
'' 	 dropped out of high school In the 	 _____ 

11th grade because of problems 
______ - 
	 at hotirt.'. Now he Is planning to _ 	 I 

- - 

A 	' 	 - 	

- 	 College when released. lie 

	

f !W r ; hopestoassistinteachingatthe 	 ______ _______ ir 

 ______________ 
1,. 411. 	2 jail. 	 I 	______________________ 	 ___________ 

- 	 attend Kellogg Community 

i ii  Auxiliary Deputy James Par- i' 	 No. 	$-j•- 	1 
.*if i 	 r'Tfl sons attends the classes as a "\----------------.-_-__-_,/ 	'. 

	

guard, although discipline has 	 oi tywwriLer 

	

AitteAwl lie said the prisoners' atti- 	ROYAL. 739 Ek.'in AdJr'.. Machine. Nata'nuiIy Al- :1' ,- - 	 ..t.:' 	 not bet'na problem. 	 oraddingmschino*urdth.purcIaa.o(sbrThdlwW 

	

tucks gt'neriili>' have changed 	VftIWd at 112995. t"c 

-r1 ., - 

)our B.ankAmrrird 

	

__ 	 __ 

	 george 

	

______ 	

' 	

"from belligerent to tolerable" 	or Ma,trr Chariie, cr - 

.__ 	 - 	. 	 	 - 	I - 	. 

	

and attributes this Improve- 	__,, pay a. little a. $5 .-r 

z I
~ 	 . 

	

mmml to Sister Mary's program. 	' 
- month on * rrutar in __________ 	' iultmentpisnwithui . 	Stuart 

Exclusi'ely Asiatic, the tiger 	[- 	233 East Rohinn • 	nWn Ot!anJ& • st-3t 	
' 

9"T '7,' ranges from Siberia to In- 
-.1f r .. -- 

_________ ________ 	 doneslaandfromiap$fltoeast- 
uil1ss 	

' 	 . 	 'jwy 	em Turkey.  

_ I. 
'' b'' -  	F - 

'. 

_ 	

'.j";',ry 
. 	 "- ;': 

An engineer- for a proposed new land development in the 
City of Longwood, while trying to sell the City Council on the 
superiority of homes his clent plans to build. Issued a rather 
stern Indictment of fedc,.elly subsidized "235" housing. 

Joseph Abrams, engineer for Trim-Tic Construction 
Comoanv de'.'1'tnin' 1fl1 orres no the Loniwood-Markham 
Road, first denied his client's homes will be In the 130,000 
price range while 235, are generally In the $19,000 price 
range. "The 2.35s are generally built as cheaply as the builder 
can get by with," Abrams said. "They are expected to last 
five to 10 years and then, hopefully, will burn down." 

II what Abrams said Is true, it Is sad that the taxpayers' 
money is used In such a manner. If on the other hand the 
engineer Is wrong, It appears he owes someone an apology. 

Mayor Is Surprised 

Longwood'a senior member of the Council, never bashful 
about speaking his mind, lambasted his follow members of 
the tx.ard this week for "going back on your word" by conS 
sidcring the annexation of the Trim-Tic land, one week after 
further consideration was postponed for two weeks. 

"This shows little respect for the motion that was made," 
W:llhemson declared. 

After expressing his view and making it understood full 
well the annexation had been changed to provide a higher 
zoning classification for the residential development and a 
change to business district for the formerly planned corn-
mercial area, Williamson voted In favor of the ordinance. 

Mayor Ken Brown, who had expected a negative vote from 
the old gentleman which would have necessitated carrying 
the matter over for another week before final action could be 

4 accomplished, turned to Williamson and declared. "You 
voted yes. God bless you!" Williamson answered, "You 
thought I was mad at you, didn't you" 

Ken announced be had called the special meeting to 
reconsider the issue. 

Later in the meeting, Brown urged adoption of an or-
dinance to extend the closing times of places selling alcoholic 
beverages from midnight to 2 am. Monday through Satur-
day. 

When Williamson voted In favor of this ordinance, too, Ken 
laughingly remarked, "Mr. Williamson, I could kiss you." 
'it might be all right, but you aren't wearing a dress," was 

	

- 	the snappy reply from the councilman. 
"But I might pot one on Just for you," Ken quipped. 

Utilities Acquisition Necessary 

City of Casselberry elected officials and professional ad-
visors at a recent meeting expressed doubts about whether 
owners of the City of Casselberry and Sooth Seminole 
Utilities Company CASSUCO) are sincerely Interested In 
selling the water and sewer system to the city. 

Despite this, the city government remains convinced that 
acquisition is an absolute necessity. According to City 
Manager Ronald Bergman the elected officials "have 
decided that only public operation of the system can meet the 
current demand and needs of future planned growth." 

"Although CASSUCO has been making many im-
provements, much work remains to he done to bring the 
entire system up to municipal standards. Even now, the 
company Is not providing new service to anyone except to 
those who have purchased property from the owners." 
Bergman said. 

	

O 	
Improvements anticipated by the city to be completed 

following acquisition are expected to cost some 11.5 million. 
The Improvements program is expected to solve many of the 
company's inadequancies and Increase water and sewage 
plant capacities. 

According Ii. Bergman, financing a the rurchac nd 
Improvements will be born primarily by developers In In-
creased tap-In fees and to a much lesser extent by users 
through a minimal Increase in rates. 

Specific improvement projects Include substantially In-
creased pressure through use of new and renovated well 
sites, additional ground and elevated storage facilities, 

	

C 	replacing old and inadequately sized pipe with properly 
designed and sized Lines and looping Lines through con-
struction of a cross hatch network, the city manager said. 

The Increased pressure hopefully will solve many citizen 
complaints Bergman pointed out. However, he added, the 
real benefit of this increased pressure Is In lire fighting. 
Required fire fighting pressure will be attained, and an 
additIonal 100 fire hydrants will be placed throughout the 
city. The city manager conjectured the improvements might 
mean a decrease In fire insurance premiums for- the %ntlre 

10 
city. 

Sewer Improvements anticipated include Increased 
capacity to meet planned growth, substantially reduced 
pollution In Gee Creek through use of land spreading 
techniques, renovating many lift stations, constructing new 
:mping stations to supply service to areas not now served 

by sewers and major replacement ci old sewer lines. 

Wounded In Line Of Duty 

Curtis Blow, mayor of Casselberry, was sporting a band- 

	

it 	uid between his eyes this week. No, he didn't run into a door. 
Actually he was wounded In the line of duty. Wdle pulling a 

piece of pipe out of the ground he hit himself square on the 
nose. 

Back to Longwood for just a moment, a letter of com-

mendation from a Buffalo N.Y. resident was read Into the 

record this week at the City Council meeting for Patrolman 
Mike Fisher. And Council authorized the mayor to place 
appropriate remarks In the officer's personnel record to 

reflect the compliment. 

	

0 	The letter from Walter Pine told of bow In mid 4anuary in 
the wee hours of the morning his auto suffered a malfunction 
on SR 434 near 427. Pine, said he was wearing a $1,000 

ring had personal effects worth another $400 in the vehicle 

as well as some U® cash on hlzrtitt the time. 

He continued that three men7u his car was disabled, 
began to harass bUn on the dark highway when Fisher came 
to the resue. Pine said Fisher dispersed the men, dispatched 
a mechanic to the site and stayed with hitn until the auto war 
repaired. 

The Buffalo man also pointed out that Fisher refused i. 

	

O 
	bottle of wine and a n '' tip for the courtesy offered as a 

gesture of gratitude. 

Altamonte Springs City C-owrcfl came to the end of its 
patience this week and agreed unanimously to order cited 
arid prosecuted those homeowners who have failed to comply 
with the sewer ordinance by hooking up to the sewer system. 
.As Councilman Den Dorfman pointed out the city can no 
longer close its eyes to the violations Of some homeowners 
of the ordinance requiring the mandatory hook-up 
Violators will be taken into municipal court. 

O Representatives of the Florida Department of Tran. 

5portatk5l are to be Invited toe meeting of the Altamonte 

Springs City Council to inform on plans foe- modifications of 

	

- 	the intersection ofU8.h7425 0 	next lOYears.  

With somefivecri1im0te1it0bebltIn near Pb0huhhltyt0 
the intersection All well as some elht gasoline service 

,latbonI planned there the city wants to cmclafly know what 
the expect, members of Council said. 

MIKE CIIISM, Donna Sut-
ties, larry Suttles, and San. 
dra Chism, represent all the 
children of Lake Mary Ele-
mentary School who request 
support of the PrO alumi-
num can collection to raise 
funds for audio-visual aid 
stands for their clurooms. 
(Ann Sleczkowtki Photo) 
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Political Notebook 

'Available' Fits 

Muskie's Taste 

	

ii -. 	 By BRUCE BIOSSAT 

WASHINGTON iNEM 

Refterling on the rigorous ordeal of presidential cam-
paignIng, a close friend of Sen. Edmund Muskie's told 
me: 

has happened to him this year is unconstitu. 
tional It's cruel and inhuman punishment. 

From his behavior and from many utterances It 
cl'ar today that the battered senator has probably always 
felt a kind of Stevenohiafl distaste for the absurdities 
and brutalities of American campaigning The late AdIai 
Stevenson hazed every moment of it , 

In a curious way his new posture, withdrawal to the 
relative 	n relatively quiet eiave of the U.S. Senate, may fit pretty 
closely Muskie's Ides of how campaigning ought to be 
done 

It may be reasonably accurate to say that he wants the 
presidency but does not want to fight for it In the accepted 
clawing American style. One of his aides said some %w11 
ago 

'He'd make a great presidcr.t, but he's a horror as a 
candidate" 

When his double defeat April 25 in Massachusetts and 
Pennsylvania brought matters to a critical point, Muskie's 
decision to opt. then, for the enclave strategy came rather 
easily. 

Actually, he weighed four possibilities: to do what he 
announced April ? he would do. to postpone such a dcci-
iion another week (until after the big Ohio primaryt. to 
p-i out i4 the 12 it 	eth:. Ia 	in an £ L:: 
tilt to the end 

People who were with him at his home In the aftei* 
math of him defeats t qv that setting out altogether was 
the first thing be re3ected. Too many of his key support-
ers, senators and governors he telephoned that day, told 
him to keep himself available as a candidate. 

Almost as quickly, he decided he could not go the full 
route through the New York primary June 20. The ke) 
reason advanced, a crippling shortage of money, w 
real enough But it is also evident that he faced hirther

ar 

defeats In Ohio, Michigan. Oregon and California 
He checked people carefully In some of these places 

and got persistently gloomy report.s. Put together wi t  
his proved distaste for the whole process, these arg 
merits for abandonment of the primaries were compel. 
ling 

For awhile, a fair case seemed to exist for keeping his 
iond with Gov. John Gilligan of Ohm and going at it 
hard for one more week. But several telephone conversa• 
tions with Gilligan produced such dark forecasts for that 
primary that even hanging on that brief period seemed 
a fruitless course. 

Neither Muskw himself nor his principal strategists 
have any illusion that the "retreat to the Senate" 	a 
promising course for a presidential aspirant. Seldom do 
American politicians and voters look to the man wh$ 
Is standing In a circle of sandbags, waiting for the action 
to come to him. 

They tend Ic' pick the aggressive figure, the man with 
the political killer instinct, who is out there braving the 
fire and trying to slash his way to the top. 

Yet, both among Muskie's own Immediate entourage 
and in the circle of his endorsers and backers In the 
Democratic prtY, a notion persists that he is the best 
man, the rca choice of the voters, the one with the best 
chance to defeat President Nixon next November. 

An odd piece of supporting evidence turned up alter 
the Wisconsin disaster but before Massachusetts .Pennsvl 
vanla: A poll in a fairly liberal New York city congris-
sional district gave MuskIe 33 per cent, Hubert Humphrey 

, George McGovern 13. But, whoever these people are, 
they don't seem to be the kind who vote in primaries. 

	

--- 	 One Man's Opinion 

It Isn't the Job, 
dn- It's the Monotony 

By DON OAKLEY 

the Wi about a national four-day work weei being 
around the corner just isn't true. So says one student of 
the matter, an)way. 

"Actually busineu and industry are moving more 
slowI7 In that direction than the headlines would mdi-
tate,' management consultant Roy W. Walters told an 
Amer-lean Management Association workshop in Chicago 
the other day. 

He points out that in the last 20 years the average 1 
work week has been cut only 3.4 hours. The prospect Is 
that it will be cut by only two or three additional hours 
in the next 10 years. 

The whole idea of a four-day week seems to Indicate 
that we are giving up on work Itself as a source of en 
grossing Interest and creative growth in favor of more 
elsure time. This Is faulty reasoning, says Walters. 

Instead of trying to stretch the weekend, be believes 
management should be concerned with what motivates 
workers. The best thing a businessman can do to alleviate 
employe dissatisfaction or boredom is to take a long j hard look at the jobs his employes are being asked tot 
perform. 

"Asking people, especially youn; people, who are lead-
ing meaningless work lives for eight hours a day, five 
days a week. to do the very same thing for 10 hours a 
day, four days a week, doesn't solve anything. What do 
you do for an Incore—go to a 12-hour, three-day work 
week" 

When workers are dissatisfied with their jobs, four 
days Instead of 11%-c won't help much, be says. Many, in 
fact, will take on n second job that is more rewarding. 
or to make up for lost overtime, thus adding to job short-
ages and creating new economic problems. 
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course of hjslory. 	 ' 	
Truman's career as a U.S. senator was undistinguished 

	

Harry Truman - he and Lyndon B. jotrisori we the only 	until, after reelection, )r introduced a resolution In 1542 to 
living ex-presidents - was a controversial figure most of the 	create a "watchdog" committee empowered to keep an rye 
time he sat In the White House. He was called a 'little World 	on the nation's wartime rearmament program. 
We- I lieutenant" by those who didn't know be was promoted 	Truman was named committee chairman and the Seu'te 
to captain before the war ended. And some critics seamed 	group made headline alter headlitie by unearthing corruptlom 
him for once bel!$ an unsuccessful haberdasher In Kansas 	among war contractors. The Truman war thvestltlng 
City. 	 carumlitee was credited with saving An1can taxpayers 

	

Yet Harry Truman's fateful decision to drop the atomic 	twn*'eds of millions of dollars. Harry Truman In the space of 
bomb on Hiroshima and Nagasaki brought a swift end to 	ti few years became a national figure instead of an obscure 
World War II. War historians have wrItten that this may 	Missouri officeticider. 
have saved a million Allied lives. More than twice that many 	The W5 the start of Harry Truman's journey to the 
men were poised to Invade the Japanese homeland by m 	White House. President Roosevelt chose him as a running 
and air if the Japanese warlords had not capitulated Aug. 14, 	mate .rn 1544 over Vice President Henry Wallace altar big 
is*. 	 city Democratic leaders convinced Roosevelt that Wallace's 

	

Thirnan was elected to the U.S. Senate In 1934 with the 	radical pro-Russian sympathies would endanger the ticket In 
help of Taco Panda gost's Missouri political 	This 	the South and In metropolitan areas. 
was a hopeful chapter In the rather nondescript Truman 	When Mooelt died in m1d-1SI5. Trumanasked 
years which followed World War 1. The were brightened only 	newspaper friends to "pray for me." He knew his limitations. 
by Ida marriage to Boss Wallace, a childhood s'reetheart. In 	because Roosevelt had not consulted him on major domestic 
191 Then followed the Kansas City haberdashery deL*cli In 	or foreign problems since the election f ive months before. 

Highway Happenings 

Frantic On Freeway— (Interstate) 

By TO!'Y CIMARUFT1 	There I was one evening, just it wrong wider the hood. 	freeway, in the dark, with 
Cvptey News Se-vice 	bit past the heavy rush hour. But] was tooling about at headlights 	flashing 	by 

WO with traffic moving fast and about 70 miles an hour In the ainaxingly 	close 	and 
LOS ANGELES - Soullmm heavy enough to be very fast lane of the Lvcu..iy, and tnghteIng1y last. 

California freeways have been dangerous. Darkness had just these was too much traffIc to 	SIIICt the engency Irivw.y 
ridiculiaill by television cmics, set in. 	 get over to the far right telephones are i, alled every 
such as Jühiwy Carson, for I was southbound on the emergency parking ar-es. I had Quarter of a mile. I had that 
years. but those few of to who Harbor Freeway, at Just about to pull into the off-traffic aretit recourse to call for help 
have lived here all our lives the intersection of the San Diegc near the center divider. 	Nevertheless, after waiting 
Witter hoe terrible We would be Freeway, well out of the Even In the dark. I could 1et about 15 minutes for a 
without them 	 downtown area,  when suddenly the water hose had burst. 	California highway patrolman 

?ieverthele, ont an of the my windshield was Inwidated. My problem at that moment. to cone by, as I've seen happen 
kidding alineti a the freeways 	Since there wasn't o cloud In though. *ii what to do next. to often to others stuck on the 
is without tound,ution For a the 5k3. 1 quictly deduced I had believe ii ur not. lor a feliu' freeways, I decided I was to be 
frightening experience, try riot, pei- thance, stumbled into a wtio drives about 27,000 miles it out of luck on that score. 
having yors car break dart' cloud tan-st. No. W. lnjtngd, year. mostly on Southern 	So, cr',utng my fingers, 
just after dark on the freeway since the overheat button had Caldomnha freeways. I never saying a small prayer and 
ayiiu'm 	 lighted up on my dashboard, tied bad a fr-.cw:y emer'enc) gcting =a the starting UOC)3, 

On second thought, don't ft even my totally nomnechar4zed before. That I was, Stafldifl5 I found an opening and daetd 
unless you're forced into It. train rr.iflzed sornetilThg was alongside the fast Lane of the art-os, the freeway. Whew! 

II 111 
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(;oI.I)u.ii(;Ks, i')rwcti Eiodd, trss out Baby 
Itcar's bed in 'Three Bears in the Happy 
Wood.c" presented by South Side School At- 
ternoon Kindergarten 	 - 

Trains Are Way 
To See The Country 

L)PI1It 	CORPORAT ION.  	0 '' 	 - - 

corporation duly organized and b'I10'0 ° He revealed that 	he 	had 
,isHn u1100f ai10 by vIrtue of me ICS1IOJS Waffle Sil1i. To received a reply to his request  
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Chapter $ö$Y. Florida   St.en,s. will Mwfl WIIII0is distrid 	angbicer's 	office 	in 
rpISlPr with The Clert of The Circuit PubJiW May & 2. W 2t 1177 Del.and. The letter stated his 
Court. Wi and tot Sertwie Cowity. DID 36 

StMt bad been accepted 
l'iorida. Upton 'eceipt of proof of The SEMINOLE COUNTY WAND and the sign would be installed publtcat* 	Of this No!'ct. the OF COUNTY  COMMISItONES$ 
i*t4ous nam.. to wit 	SElWYN 13 SOflfl U possible. 
BUSINESS 5105E01 undot Which Wefica at Public $aar*u.5 
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flurida 	That 	 Wi P1.10 a public hat Ing to cotwiata 
bfsWIatt 	Itu-I1• Is at f*IIS: ciionge 01 PottInI from C 1 FICTITIOUS NAME 

SEE WYW INDUSTRIES Retail Cotnvatclal to 13 MutPIs NOTICE 	hwubrgvwttti.l I Ith 
CORPORATION    family on 11w 40411,1 O.tC?IbIO i 	b.JSInOSI 	01 	*31 	1. 
B, 	Cart W lurfit. proparty Or linda 	Drive. 	Sanford. 	Fla.. 
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Ptow,tI brone,i Road and Wesi 	f Nime Statutes 	To WIT 	?.ec1 ,or, 

to The 	Cavidy JWSgaS (.awrt 	t Lab. Mo,It Road us o 	reoso. statutes i57 
$omtavfe Cauofy. Slate 01 FisrOfi Two, public hearIng will be held lit wlIIam I Schrader 
an OC PITATU Of: the Coutly ComvnIssidI' Chambers ARaoroagar 
ADILIWE L KING o 	nt 	Couti 	$Dilt.. 	Sanford. Pub11J*C 	April 71. May 3 , 12. It, 

Deceased Floa an May 	. ff72. at 750 VM 
TO ALt. CREDITORS S NO ALL P.M.. 	d' 	SI $OWI t?1.ffIt DEC 113 
P50115 HAVING CLAIMS OS $0IsIbIs 
DEMANDS 	AGAINST 	SAID Board 01 County SEMINOLE COUNTY OASD 
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You, slId each l you. af 	hereby %mlno3e County. 1 lot Ida 
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CIbITh Ot OIlfl$nd 	y' 	or ''i Itt 	board of 	County 	Com 
,ft?*t of you, trot have aElirts' the PubIld' 	MOf S of SemInole County tvli? 

tats 01 AdsIlte L king deceased. DID 30 ,,io a piusz heart" to cotweder an 
we a, kmWI. County. Florida. appeal aDams1 the board of Ad 

Th filIng "at ctl $1.50. 'a The County IN THE CIRCUIT COVET. IN AND ustmeit1 In oonylng a r$0uSIt to 
Amelia% Court of 	c 	w 55 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. in 	A I Agriculture 
the Cain liaise a Sanford. FIW-Id$ FI.ORDA. me 	described 
withIn tip calendar moroha Prom the CIVIL ACTION 100. 71111 
due of The f?T1 ou5llcallor of this IN If THE MARRIAGE OF &et 1, Blocs 0 , tIammngo&prW. 
llICa. SAID CLAIM 01 DEMAND LINDA ANN .UGELE. in Loci lam 33 30 34. an L"to LuCerne 
MUST SE DULY SWORN ,O AND PETITIONER. AND JOHN c. 
FILED IN DJPUCATE ARTHUR kUGELE. REIPON ThIs public hitlng will bstwidIn 

Frbeaa I'..wwiaro DENT. me county COPtIVTtI%%IDfl Chambers 

so 	0MI1tI1I of TO; JOHN ARTHUR KUGELI of 	f 	Court 	House, 	Sanford, 
me Estate 01 Of 1- GARFIELD AVENUE Florida. on May 30. 1172. at 750 

Adeilne 1. km. ATLANTIC HIGHLAND. PM 	 tt.ceaftor 	as 
Deceawo NEW .1111EV pefliblp 
A0Ors Rome I. NOTICE OF £CflO11 board 01 County 
00% 46 YOU ARE MERElY wOTIFIED CommissIoners 
Q,i 	F10IØ5 	7l3 ta' 	an 	action 	tot 	011IOilflIOlt Sewinole County. Florida 

Law Offices of martiaoe 1155 been $ .1.0 by LINDA Of 	rrg Drvmmon 
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DEC .0 Sanford 	Atlantic 	boric 	PuIld ffi IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FUR 
Sanford. Flotida 33I 	and file me SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
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Poser & Ught Co. has an 
Is Found Gull

- k __ ____I, 	11  , 

B; M4RlO'EflW.A 	for one year He was given 	 off 	
nounced that It wtu pan 	- 	

\' .1 

	

' 

-_ 	
._ ; _ 	. 	

l 

aedd for Itnie incarcerated violence to his person 	 - 	 ____ 	 - 

AlOca1edecket was dllased since Feb, i 	 Adjudication of guilt was dodng air TuIflUtICII, from "- 	
- 

It" we before CWcalt Judge 	Cecil Gerry ple.dsii guilty so withheld and the defendant tr_i 	
____ 	 -,-. 	

j.- Clarencle.1pins? 

T 
m it. 	 larctony cia motor vefücle. 'fle allowed to remain 	bWId The move 	ann 	d 	

- 
GusAshle wasconvictedby court withheld &dJiidicsOn ci I*dInPS1 	 ednesda 	folloted tt~ ~_ - z _- I., 1 .0a 	

- 	 ~ ~ . - 	 _~ ~ 
	i - 

W 	7i iUhs 
'___ 	 I 	 .._. 	 L

4 

a stz4nan 3Ur3 of attempted guilt and remanded the 	George Watkins, charged negouatlon of a new cuitract 	
4;- 	

I - 

treating and entering or Intent defendant to custody pending with amuft with intent to 	purchase of fuel oiltow in 	 -___ 	
' 	I 	-. 	 2 

iUionl breaking with intent 	rsi. 	 eumit a feictry, pleaded guilty sulphur content. It could add 12 	 _____ 

commit a misdemeanor. 	Clarence Jordan, charged to the lesser cft'nse Of at iw'r cent, or s.12 a month. to 	 - 	 ' - 	 - 

Ashle) was remanded to with attempted Ithbd) aisd tempted amult With intent tO 	s of the fIrms 14 lnhwm 	 - 	 - 

lody and placed on 	aggravated asaanit beard his comnait a felony Adjudic*thEt 	 ____ 	 ' 

sentence investiption 	5) case continued Defense ti guilt was withheld and PSI 	Customers already - 	 _____ 

He was initially charged with Attorney Gene Stephenson ordered The defendant pay a 	
_______ 	

.- .'- __ 	 _______________ 

treating and entering With waived right of speedy trial remains on bond. 	 In July, portion added a 	 , 

ir.tent 	to 	commit 	Tie cart ordered a psydtiattic 	lee Parker. charged With charge of 4 per cent $ bills to 	_____ 	
) 

misdemeanor. 	 examination for the defendant carrying a concealed firearm, 	 VETERANS OF WORLD WAR I, 1aTTaCkS 2898 Officer Kenneth Green, Chaplain Ralph Petet'. 

Cliarkskettenng. charged DigtULrNlA, charged Wlth pleaded p.iity to cazi'thg 1 regulations allow such 	 at Altamonte Springs, recently elected officers back row, Commander Otto J. Raumgartner
with 	

, 

ing a 	entering I 	 -1 j.n'.m guft to c'..ncea.ed weapon. A PSI -e 	nit'i.1 on to conagners. 	 for the 	rr.rin 	
, left 	

5. 	. 	 m' 

dwelling with Intent touusu4ta Iarc 	of a motor vehicle, ordered and the defendant 11jtj 

	coming year. 	row, ICIL to right, Senior vice Commander Roger Miller, ,Junior 

misdemeanor, petty larceny. Adjudication of guilt was Allowed to remain on bCEui. 	ae 1 " an 'ss million 	
Quartermaster O.. Bennett, SgL-at-Arms Al Vice Commander Clell Rice, and Judge Ad• 

pleaded guilty to a l 	ci. withheid *10 the 	Mint 	William Q*bbS, dI*TNI WiTh 	 highest 	
ra
ir 	

1 	English, outgoing Commander Rachel vocate Arthur Wheatlev 

fn'se of attempted breaking placed bond pending PSI, 	acgravaIe4 assault, pleaded It) anrita utility. 	
Ivberer. Adjutant D. Miller Evans, Service 	 (Ann Riley Photo) 

ir4 entering with intent to 	Aheri People, charged with guilty to tilt lesser 	 by the Florida Public Service - 
. 	

?e!'t4hr 	I'ffI('t with offense ci hare assault The 	 'I 	L'.-J' 	 • 	1 

Kettering was adjudicated violence to his person, pleaded defendant remains on 	crease the avera'ow 
: u rn c! fy Carried e a To Jessup 

guilty and sentenced to county guilty to the letaer offense ci pending PSI. 	 user's tim anottier IS per cent. 

____________________________ wPSCoensaweek-1oxw 	I I. 	 I 	 II 

Ned raw hike In Miami Monday. 	* 	 hK roi I UT Legal Not" Auto Accidents Point "T'Irawh"'T"J"m a"' .)oi ier k,.ree 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 _ 	 . 	
who has been granted approval 

NOTICE IS hereby p 4ven that I )vi 	 Intersection to Intervene In the case. 	8 ANN SIECZKOWS11 	may be a similar t*iikkipat the made by datr that Leonard jobs are being &.ne all the time 

dl 
	 charged Wednesday that vp&i. 	 mouth cif the creek arid Lake Cnsselberry was ordered to stop all over the county, without 

en,20ged ift business at ROOM 3u 

Sanford SemInole Count 	IorI6a 	
was promoting Its 	t- 	Land development in the Jessup. 	 his operatlon on Lake Toney as permits of any kind. The small 

imoerme fiiiltIaiI name 01 GatpLa 	$ JANE CA2DIRY 	in the city limits 	 in advertising l*ld for by jtj \ iflagc of North OrlandG trig 	Adair rtqutstt'd the Army It is In violation Of State and jobs are completed before 

*10,1.15 sar.oc.. and mar i intano to 	 the police between Jan. 1 	customers. He called this pert cirmed b' the Florida Land Coqa of Engineers to 	County regulations, He was anyone ever knows they have 

tar saId name with The Clerk 01 ci.Biuty-ae than May I ci this , 	
"grossl) t'. t 	 Company. has in past months an investigation. The data alleged to have been dredging been started. 

the Circuit Court. S&MAIWO cow" 
FlOrida In acor0anrt with Th* 

half of the vehicular accidents within one-half mu, of the SR the T'SC call a bali 	 released heavily turbid waters obtained from the U. S. and hlling on the shore line. A 	•, 

	

0 the 1-ectniomjs War,l 	 43(4 S i; 	inirsectior. imrnediatei3. 	
Creek, acecrdirig to Geological Survey office in report is to be made to 	

i.e recommended that the 

Statute's. To *11 section 113 oc 	 Police Clue! GNrge 	
FPLL's power plants are a Langley Adair, pollution Winter Park sPictas a marked Internal Improvement .&gency. haulers be bonded and lined for 

F IaIl(.a Statutes tis
Leo 
 

Notice
reported today. 	 South 	control dicer, 	 increase in now in t 	a.i. This is a serious 	

violations he never found. 

IK.thttnMC1wTflBS'5 	 Of V4 accidents Investigated, air pollution and the company Is 	'' 	 was carried ternoorn and evenings ci April according to Adair, bCCUS 	
Commissioner Sidney Vihien 

DEC43 	
May S. -.1. 1*.. 	

NOTICE _
FICTITIOUS 

NAME 	 153 occurred In 	 ta 	downstream to Lake Jessup, 1 arid 20, showing that turbid result ci Casseiben"s actionssaid he knew of 120 
trucks 

Ore .'. 	
comty ptinntic50 cui 	where, at times, the turbid area waters are still being placed will be a dead-end canaL which hauling 

- and the w.umber alone 

	

NOTICE UNDER 	 Mobile Mater S1$tt.. Seminole 	Slgnufteent cause in 
the to reduce emission 	ae- extended at 1,000 yards fan-wise Into Soldier Creek. 	 will present pollution 

problems. precludes efficiency of in. 

FICTITIOUS NiME STATUE 	County. Flotida under The fiClitiWa 	 of a'eis on tlr 
movalcd sulphur from fuel oil 	into the lake. 	 A report on the in- 	Commissioner John Kim- 

FICTITIOUS 

bonding , which also 

TO WHOM IT MAY .3311Co1N: 	ricIfiS of 	 FI, 
	"cum of 4M __ t to 0jard u 	, prom 	tit 	

Actair "id that based on his vestigation sill be made next trciught to the attention (t 	
would require more Inspectors. 

un.crrsigI'bed. 

	IS 

'  
brill tl%w 
name ,.n 'me'cert 	 Road was the absence ci a 'N ducirug 5p 	itLiti 	pfl' observations of sediment build- seek. 	 County Commission the 	A work session will be 1*1.1 on 

-. . -----   	-

up in Soldier Creeir, there also 	In other achon, a report was situation where small hauling this problem Thesday. 
P__ a-- fl--F F&-.A- in ILT-o" anem Irardwr said bon- 

F 

ti: n 	iliJili TY(PN 	('(IIIIII)(lfl trilil But conveniently 	Stay h'usit' for the first cloy it 
(ol'l

! 	 K I 	, 	I 	 t1lil"'t.
.I:y ri:wn SERVWI: 	forgotten 81)41 W111t11 repenting' 	hut, wilell the typical cold It 

(;el idrisly If krp, It*t.I1I sir, 	most rontagirsis. 
In the spring, a )'ituig tItan's relaxation and regular 	Take a hot bath As muscles I' 	 thoughts 1(1111 to swiimniflg, t)IIlRflCCd iticals. Wash your ICIIIS arni IOUIC arteries open 

	

tennis, water skiing or boating. 	IIIIIIdN frequently and well, 	up, you will probably feel 
('t'rthiflly not to etittiting cold. 	Wear sufficient clothing and 	totter 
hut beware. 	 don't take chances (Ifl getting 	(;ct to bed Tucking yourself In 
ilie ipti8j sun can be as ('hille(i, 	 will help your boihi regulate its 

dangerous as the first winter 	For If you catch cold, the cure tt'rript'rnlure. Keep comfortably 
ruin. Eager for summer, you is still unknown. The cold has c'eretI. Avritd drafts 
throw oft your cont and put oil been defying scientists for over 	Eat a balaru cii ilipt, as much 

ur cottons, with no concern 3,000 YCOrS 	 as you desire, lrink when you 

i.101 I 	

_ ~. ~ - 	 I uihu'ut cailciting cold. 	 Ancient Chinese Inruiera are thirsty. Don't forc:e liquids 
'flint's when the sniffles start, tried to ease cold miseries by IloWn. 
Though colds are more inhaling vapors of horsetail, a 	When you blow your now, 

iitu conmton In winter, the season broorn.like plant containing blow gently and blow both slik's 
for catching thetis is all year ephedrine. 	a 	common 

	

(11 1(1%,   iN r(t,l(rl lit It I 	S l"u'tuch Avcuue 15 flOW OVI1 	 around. Which helps make cold ingredient In modern nose 	Avoid getting too close to 
Willi customers being greeted by left to right) Scott Sullivan. David 	remedies a tnutlUttiUliiin1ohlar. sprayi 	 others. Cover cough and 
Martin, partner and manager; Jerry Sullivan, owner and manager; 	a.yenr business - one of the P(lWlIeIC(I Egyptian munimny sneezes. use pnperuuues arni 

biggest money-makers for one WII ti'cjItnlent in the I..)OI 	 m put the in a disposable paper and Mrs. lIt'len Sullivan. 	
of the least understood 	Seventeenth Century iiitniit ha 	rl s. I''t 	ilankles In a (Stall Photo) 	nilme'its. 	 had their patients put strands of pocket or 

tinulet a pillow, Use 
According Iii it chart i!.4tIc(i by hair between 5111.15 it bread and your own towel, hi,t;c t anil War, Violence, Politics 	 the National Instituite of Allergy tt'td to (1 dug, 

' 
	 and lnf,ctlous f)iseases, it's 	And years ago, l4ussmi.ti 

normal for women to catch wrapped their sore ttiroutit with 	UM' (I vaIx.riler 

colts more often than men. 	a cloth containing one salti,ci 	Call your doctor if your rout 

Why' 	One 	physician herring. 	 lasts beyond a week, if you have News Of The Week  theorized that because chilitren 	Today doctors recommend IllOre than one degree of fever 

are the greatest cold catchers Immediate attention to early or if you have more than four 
COPI.EY NEWS SERVICE 	its 	"naked 	and 	tin- addres.s to tile ccikts a year. nation as a trick and spreaders, their mothers, signs: 

renewed Vietnam. 	 have invaded the south. 	'ictjji 

 
provoked. .Invasion" of South and (tented Communist troops nurses or teachers are read) -- 	 ' 	_" 	 - 	

- 	 - 

War, talk of 't'(fl' 
violence on American college 	The new troop cut will leave 	Communist negotiators 	Children often do not covet 	- 	

- campuses and  surprise turn In 49,000 Americans in Vietnam poured scorn on Mr. Nixon's their noses or mouths when 
the U.S. presidential race two months from now, orSOO,000 charges the north was engaged coughing or sneezing They 

*preempted global attention this below the level when the in a full-scale Invasion. Porter sometimes use their hands 	 ____________ 
week as three Apollo 16 President took office three replied that U.S. bombings of instead of handkerchiefs. And 
astronauts landed safely in the years ago. 	 the north would scale down as breathing the saute air ISTI a cold 
Pacific with a treasure of moon 	Reflecting fierce combat in North Vietnamese troops began victim can bring on a cold for 
rxks which might unlock more South Vietnam, the Saigon high withdrawing from the south. 	cther people in the same room.  

. - - . F; 

I ___ 

lunar secrets. 	 command said 1,149 govern- 	The tone of the 14th Vietnam 	But many more women are 
In South Vietnam, Corn. merit troops were killed and peace session offered no more out of the house and working 	 ____________________ 

munist troops attacked in great another 3,315 wounded in hope than the first one. 	these days. Does this keep them 	 ______ 
force around Quang l'il, the fighting In the last week - the 	Campus unrest and violence from catching cold? Not if they 	\ - , - - 

	
__  	~- ~- 

northernmost provincial highest South Vietnamese broke out across the nation In h.ave co-workers suffering cold 
capital, and cut highways to casultics In any week of the the last week as reaction to the symptoms or it they ride buses $ block escape routes to the south. war. Ten Americans were stepped-up U.S. bombing Of to work, attend functions where 
In the north, Hanoi Radio reported killed in action In the North Vietnam and was a number of people congregate 
reported American planes third week of the North Viet- heightened by the President's or eat lunch in a restaurant. 
bombing within 35 miles of the namese offensive and 78 others nationally televised promise to 	vilo what to do? how can you 

said six allied planes were shot 	The allies claimed killing Communist troops are pulled 	The advicee is a old as the 

North Vietnamese capital and wounded. 	 continue the bombing until avoid what seems Inevitable? 

down in two days. 	 4,80C Communist soldiers, a out of South Veitnam. 
The U.S. Navy reported the sharp drop from the 7,117 After the President spoke, 

destroyers Gurke and Anderson reported slain the previous about 400 Columbia University Hospital - 	 I sank three attacking North week. 	 students smu 	 s In a hed window :. Vietnamese PT boats and 	In Paris, the United States New York City bank and later 
damaged one as the alr..sea war returned to the Vietnam peace about 50 others occupied the K - 

heightened during the week. conference for the first time In mathematics 	hall 	and 
In Washington, President Bye weeks and immediately barricaded themselves Inside. 	Notes Nixon told the nation and the threatened to suspend the In the wake of a series of 	 .. __  

world he Is withdrawing negotiations again unless the primary setbacks, the Maine 
another 20,000 American troops Communist side talks business. senator r'!eased the 1364 	 MAY 4, 1872 
from Vietnam by July 1. But he The warning came from U.S. delegate 'reviously pledged to 	 Admissions 	 COUNTY COMMISSIONER Sidney Vihien, vowed to continue the U.S. negotiator William J. Porter him. Muskie said he simply 	Sanford: 	

member of board 'of directors of March of naval and air war against North after Hanoi arid the Viet Cong lacked the money to campaign 	Martha C. Caldwell 
Vietnam until the enemy ends denounced President Nixon's in upcoming primaries. 	 Jay R. Davis 	 Dimes, and Mrs. Bettye Fergerson, member of 

Bell Ruth Williams 	 the executive committee, look over 
Mary Byrd Williams 	 proclamation for Healthy Baby Week, May 14- 

	

Seminole Calendar 	Desma Louise Nolan 	 20. National Foundation-March of Dimes is 
Ella I. hielfeldi 	 leading the fight to prevent birth defects, which 
Beverly J. Boyce 	 have become the number one child health MY 	 Mother-Daughter banquet, MJ)t 10.13 	 George E. Wells 

	

Cae!berry Fun Day, S.CTtt Redeemer Lutheran Church, 	Sunland pr 	
problem in the United States. The importance 

Lake Park, 10 a.m. to 9 P. 	5:30 p.m. 	 sale, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., 	Manuel Mireles, Apopka 	of proper prenatal care is being emphasized. 
building D. West Livingston 	Milton Virginia Faulkner, 
Street, fairgrounds, Orlando. Altamonte Springs 

Hopper PTO spring carnival, May9 	 Robert E. llolrttleri, 436 Paving, Signals 
noon-5 p.m., school grounds; 	league Middle School PTA, May 11 	 Caselberry 

	

,v games, rlctt's, refreshments; school fair, 7:30 p.m., election 	Seminole County Democratic 	Willard Neider, DeBary 
public invited, 	 and Installation, 	

executive committee, 8 p.m., Robert W. Stoats, DeBary 	Work Starts Soon 
Suburban Republican room 	-& sic. 	 Stanley F. Thomas, Deltona 

Edward 1.. Cunningham, May 	
Womcn'aClub, 11:45a.m., Land Sunland Parents, 2p.m., Park 

• lakes Country Club. 	 Seminole County Campers, Enterprise 	 11Y ANN SIECZKOWSKI 	lie said that the resolution 
which was adopted to allow the Lake Presbyterian Church, 	 7:30 p.m., election of officers; 	Anita G. Burnham, Lake 

Orlando; speaker, Sen. William 	
7:30 

Federal S&L, Altamonte Mary 	 The tentative proposed letting county to Install traffic signals 
Gunter. 	 May 10 	 devices on Its own initiative has 

Springs. 	
Clarence Johnson, Titusville date for the four-laning of iit 

Sanford 	Business and 	 Systma Fred I., Deltona 	436lsJuneorJuly,accordlngto merit and could be Im- Lake Mary Fire Department 
Professional Women's Club plemented with a minimum of Jackie       Yarbrough,         a letter from C. A. 

Benedict, problems. 
Auxuliary anniversary covered installation banquet, 

7 pp 	SISTER installation lun- 
cheon, non, house of Steak. 	Casselberry 	 district engineer for the Sta te 	 He said the county 

dish dinner, S p. m., Fire Hall. 

	

Discharges 	Department of Transportation, can charge tie cost to the 
to Community welcome. 	Jim SPencer's. 	

May 13 	 Sanford: 	 to Arthur Beckwith, county preliminary engineering budget 

Monroe-Wilson PTO spring 	Susie Wilkerson 	 clerk. 	 Item for traffic signals In 

Vegetable Report 	festival, noon-dark, at Monroe ItIlyiflond T. King 	 The signalization of 	Seminnt.' ('otinty section of the 

School. 	 Gertrude Wclton 	 tersection at Douglas-Wymore ro.id budget. 

Mrs. Thomas Curry and baby Roads and Sit 436 Is to be ac. 	The actual construction and 

FEDERAL-STATE MARKET 	Chinese Cabbage - Demand 	 girl 	 cotn1dlshed in conjunction with installation of signals or ad. 
May 17 Edwin Waldow 	 the modification of the 1-4 and vertising and awarding of bids 

NEWS SERVICE 	Exceeds supplies, Market 	Touring Florida card party 	
Itutti It. Cook 	 436 Interchange. The contracts can be done with the use of the 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 	Stronger. Wirebound crates 
sponsored by Use DeBary VFD 	Amos E. Jones 	 on this work are to be let in county seven and eight cents 

VEGETABLE REPORT 	wrapped, 24 count $3.00. 
Endive - Demand Exceeds Auxiliary, 

7 p.m., recreation 	Jack Banninga 	 October. 	 gasoline tax fund. 

Shipping point information supply, 	Market 	Slightly 
center. 	 Joseph F. Smailbone 	 Benedict said he did not 	The Board of County Coin- 

for Thursday, May 4th. All sales Stronger, 1 1-9 bushel crates 	 Raymond l.evertt 	 reconunend signalization of the mls.sioners instructed County 

F.O.B for stock of generally $3.00. 	 May 1$ 	 Cora A. Hughes, Casselberry Wymore.Douglas intersection Engineer WilIIim Bush to 

good quality, unless otherwise 	Escarole - Demand Exceeds Sanford Garden Club, lun- 	Mrs. James White and baby as it would be expensive and of conhirils with Benedict and 
 

stated. Precooling charges supply, Market Stronger, 11.9 cheon.nieeting, at Garden boy, Casselberry 	 a tetnixtrary nature. 	 accept this proposal. 

extra. 	 bushel crates $3.00. 	 Center; installation of officers. 	Lisa M. Middleton Dehiary 

Cabbage - Demand Fairly 	Lettuce - Bibb type, 	 John W. Urban, Dellary 
Cood, Market About Steady. Offerings light, cartons, 24 May 27.21 	 Frank 13. Mitchell, Deltona 

Domestic Round type, medium- count, few $3.00. Leaf type, 	Annual spring flower show, 	
Etisitia Vouts, Geneva 

Large, IN bushel crates $2.50- Offerings light, 44 bushel Sanford Garden Club, i-s p.m., 	William Gordon Brown, Lake 

2.75, large $2.00.2.25, mostly crates $3.-3.50. Romaine type, at the Garden Center, 	Mary 
$2.. 50 lb mesh sacks $2.0 Demand Exceeds supply, 	 Ella V. Rest, Orange City 
2.50, mostly $2.50. 1 4 bushel Market Steady, 3 1.9 bushel 
crates, medium-large; Red crates $3.00. 
type 12,75-3.00; Savoy type, few 	Parsley - Demand Exceed 
$400 	 supply, Market Strongi': 

Carrots - Demand Good, Wirebound crates, bounched 5 

Market Steady. Film bags, iozen, Curly type 16.00.4 so, 
mesh & paper master con- mostly $8.50, few $6.75. Plai:u 
amen, medium-large; 48.1 lb type, very few $9.00. 

$3, 	24-2 lb $3.40. 50 lb mesh 	Radishes - Demand Exceeds 
sacks, loose pick, large sire supply, Market Stronger. 

$4.50. 	 Lartons, I slits bags, [led type, 	- 	 - 

0 Celery - Demand Fairly 30-6 at $3.00, some higher; 
Good, 	Market 	Steady. White Icicle type, 244 ci $3.50. 

2,4,& few 6 dozens 13* 2 & 3 	Local B.prescntallve 
Wirebound crates, Pascal type, 	 Mike Pflueger 	'.- 

dozens $3.75 	 Phone 3fl-8922 

fly JAY SIILIJR takes i catidriver three years to 

Copley News Servire learn enough to pass the police 
examination. 	Pity the poor 

LONDON - If overcoming American tourist. 

the instinct.s of a 	lifetime by it may well be that the hoped 

driving on the wrong side of the Inc rCflatssaflcE of passenger 

roach is your cup of tea, you may trains under the Amerlran PAX 

get 	along 	tine 	motivrinK 	in rail 	plan 	to 	return 	intercity 

fit 	fl. service has its seeds here in 

If. on the other hand, you'd Britain. Hera, 1,600 trains each 

#' to travel swiftly and safely, day run at tpeectit averaging 

ho'ut someone shouting, "Get mt.re than 41) n'ie 	an hour, .ini 

(,ver. you clot, before you crash rea'sonahiy prtced menu 	in .i 

and kill us all," then try the genuine diner make eating .ini 

highly 	inventive traveling a pleasure. 

British Railways. After 	its 	national 	railway-; 

To be blunt about it. British had d1triy run in the red 

motor 	traffic 	is 	a 	mess for )ti and 6(ttn lost over .1 

Gasoline costs is cents per million 	dollars 	a 	day, 	the 

imperial gallon. The roads are British government in 19M took 

congested - there are only • a hard look at the iitern4bves. 

few of the freewaytyle roads Either muses of automobiles 

that we know and the other in a congested small s,Iand or 

roads are often 	tricky 	and else a refurbished high-speed 

winding. If you want the speed a rail service at prices that were 

jet 	makes 	possible, 	take 	a attractive 	See rTrtI 	tO 	be 	the 

comfortable 	BOAC 	flight 	to M= choices. 

London and then British Rail 
Locally. The London rail service 
alone fills a timetable the size of BOOTS! 
the World Almanac. WELLINGTON 

Driving 	in 	London 	is 	a WESTERN 
nightmare of one-way streets HARNESS 
and squares In which left-hand DINGOS 

traffic is the rule. A rental
Lace car 1, Slip On-
Fef Akwit, Dress 

in the city is a liability and Casual Wear.  
means a perpetual race with BUY EM AT- 
"traffic 	wardens," 	mostly ARMY-NAVYfemale, who eye traffic meters 
with the zeal of a hungry eagle SURPLUS 
waiting 	to POune 	London's 310 5 SOfOId A'e 
traffic is so complex that it 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They Just Fit 
Between Studdings and Rafters) 

NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN- 
CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING O 

INSURANCE 
SERVICE 

RUMLEY 

pTONTEITKINCO 

soiW. First St. Sanford 	 3224371 

Pit Oattforb ,ratb 
300 N. FRENCH AVE. 	 PH. 322-2611 

1. 
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ap1.carIng in The Sanford Herald are 
available to you In 0*10 reprint size 
for $3. 

DIAL 322-2611 or 831.9993 

rn ni $11555 17-1h 

'' Get a wtw,pping $0 ail.,eaitcp fir tour nil tv,p.wnIe.' 
the 	 o(a brand or adding 	 rI machine tinia, 	pu,rhai. price 

I. 

new Al'OLiA) In Elrclric Portabla Ti,pcwniter. Come. 
with a liciuts. 	'.,,,.'. 

; 

ful carrying 
na-ads-il N:; e orger- 

__ 
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 r~,,,~- 

$Ii9tl 	tt.euurI1artI 	V 

Anneticatd 	or 	liteit. r
' 	Chirp, or pay U httii S ,tia.i' is 
- a.$5 per month, 

Iii ia.I 	bnin 	• 	)w,tn*n flrlansln • 241 1111 
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Raiders Rip Into Gulf
,, Coast,  16-2 

Pt GARi' TAiLOR nurwrL-nsan three hits lfl the t.,p appodar.Rhl single Cxumis M',-',-.1u4 hef.rel.in.lbeck s'cred led the 	hitting 	ttsk 	fc*- 	the 
winners 'ciith two hits each The 

''r' 	r' 
2 

C I 
0 

I 
0 

WINTER RAVEN - me cit the first inning, me rw at nanson walked again on a single by Brink. 
game was called after seven 2 $ 1 1 

Seminoles 	Junior 	College three batters, Dock Brink, Mike tiring Parrish up with the bases Gulf Coast picked up another 
innings under the eight-run rule Daeio'%-%s 

3 3 
Raiders 	kept 	their 	state Coombs and Roger Danison, loaded Its the second time in the uiw'àflied nor, in the bottom of 

k'*d. 
p5rTlS 	vs 
P005ev, H 1 0 0 1 

championship 	hopes 	alive drew walks to load the bases. inning. He responded with a the second, making the wore 1%. 
Manatee 	surprised 	early 1 I 1 

yesterday as they' blasted Gulf larry' 	PaZTISI) 	flew 	out 	to two-run single to left. Booker 2. The Raiders then sent nine 
favorite Miami-Dade North as *u5*o- lb 

I I 
3 
I 

0 

C-cast 16-2 They played Chipola shallow right field before Tim lined out to the shortstop for the men to the plate In the 
they'jumpeddlutlflfront2.OIn 

CIcOl'o'LC$ 
Liot%4(5.Ib I I I I 

this rnrs'nlngalloa.mn.,needtng Booker drove in a run with a final out of the inning. but ltwu three runs. Cacciatore 
..,,.- 	.fl_,kI.. 	_ the Ito-St Inntn5. The F*k'ona KtI!rl. - 

V., 
[ - 
	 Curt McLeod Homers "heSantorciHernPd 	 Friday, May 1, 

. A 

i 

__.. 	

. 	

... 	
Police Edge Recreation I ,-, __~~

MINtOt LPAUIIP 	MPN'R SorIflAt,f. i.F'A(llJP 	ingIe by Andy Hulas, Rick single., fm're Magde, C,teg 

	

Hilllriittiarn and Jack Kelly. 	lsrh and Fr1 Riack each Ml 

	

Manlnnl l'ntke • 	 lake Slonros. Inn It 	,ngI" 	caine ft"ini 	lurk 	'1 .SinI1. 	F',r Strturnb#rg. 

Mnnlnrd R'reistIon 4 	 I.seculnne 	 Merrell and ('at) Mitchv'r.an 	( arls')nAisri Riky MIs double a 

	

One of the b.'st played 	lake Mnnrr Inn won this Winning pitcher, John Iamh.rt, and Single, 0111 urouafl, tarry 

iiltt*y(arinthenI(rlA'ngue, i'nine in the last Inningwhen loser, Alan flfrk.nrneyer, 	lCtMtt. R'fru 	and David 

a Curt Mdeoil had a big tiru 	they sused eight runs. Ronnie 	Whiehe,ter Homes 17 	Prriitoowsk; each Ml a single 

tutu for arlfllriI l'olIt-e, ,j 	Hussi hail a double anil two 	Rlrnmh.rg-(arlsmt .4 	Winning pitcher, f*ee Magda. 

 Winch 
 ft 	fus &A 

e ster 
21 	t. IILàI JAfr. Hont.'ri, 1'nrd.lIe, I)unn, lThvkl sliigh's, Hr4, ffo,l anti fn  hones won its knee. tack Kenner. 

.  .l ..I,l1 	5iI 	ti,.* 	,r.Si 	aafl*r 11 

C 

S 

0 

aid John Niclirilson over Court Bradley. 	 ' 	 ' 	 except umpire Jay 'anRber. SCOUUfll 5.1)0 uieir COUCre*. me same or I.flQWdT )ti1. 

In first flight. Had Cart beat Jack Shannon, Kaye Taylor 	____________________________________ While it appeared the ball hut 
defeated Tony- Rarity, it was T 'nolan over T. Lang and 	 the screen in left field, for same 
Fred Tarirder won over W. Cart. reason VanRbee called the shot 

Second flight saw R. Bennett win over V. Johnson, R. a ground rule double Mays Must Make Ferguson over 0. Weinonan, Sam McWilliams over Frank Parrish had a unique op. 
Eaton. and W. Roil over T. Harvey. portunity in the first inning 

Third flight; Pete Klaus beat H. Egy- I up, It was W. 	 Thursday as they sent 14 men to 
Wright over J. Bidw'ell, F. Weaver over K. Qipeland and D. 	 . 	. 
Lee over Lyle Nelson. 	 Decision Soon 	and scored none rims. 

Parrish was up two times in the 
Fourth fligid results were K. No-ton by default, Gerry inning and had the bases loaded 

Varni over Dan Welli, K. Brunt over A. McMillan and H. 	 each time. He flew out one and 
Tucker' over Rudy Taylor. 	 B ERIC PREWITI 	has none so far this year. 	singled the next time. Just 

Next week will be the aerni4inals. 	 Associated Press sports Writer 	"I've adjusted to the fact that imagine, two grand slam hone 
Turning now to the ladies side, the second round of the 	SAN FRANCISCO (AP)- I'm not going to hit many' home runs 

Annual Spring Tournament was played yesterday. Low 	'111 do anything I can to help rims new," he said. "But there 	Speaking of umpires, three of 
medalist and first round leader June Dense] Is now sharing 	or younger players." said are still plenty of things I can the four working the state 
first place with Celia CaThoon as both ladles ba-ic a two round 	Wd1e Nays. 	 do" 	 tournament are from Central 
total of 167. Mary- Hendershot Is four shots off the pace at 172. 	And the day- is rearing when 	Mays attributes his early sea- Florida. They are Fred Davis, 
Another shot back at 173 Is Virginia Stockman. 	 Mars, whose 41st bIrthday Is son troubles partly to the 13-day Aihine Batts and VanRhee. The 

In '- A' - Flight, Edith Galz'y- and Rose Hamzir share first 	Saturday., will make the ulto. strike by major league 'layers. other umpire is Jim Turner 
ilart with a total of 195. Second place belongs In Lou Scott at 	mate decision-in step aside As the Giants' player tepee- from down around Manatee. 
196 while Edna Gialand is at 197. 	 and let a younger man become sentative. Mays had to go to 	 - - - 

Gloria Williamson leads "B" flight with a 96. Martha 	the regular center fielder for New York for the meetings 	Two of the Raider parents are 
Franklin and IAse Lanigan are tied at 7.10, 12 strokes off the 	the San Francisco Giants 	which ended the strike- He r.al ding-a-bogs. In fact, Lily 
pace. Peg Johnson is holding down third spot with lii. 	 "When we have wu*one w1 didn't touch a bail for more than Russo Is 1)thg-e-ling One" and 

In "C'" flight. Flonziye Limo in at 224 is three shah ahead 	is capable of going out there and a week. 	 Jane Brink is - 'Ding-a-line 
olberntecrnpeuur Alice huitzshos two round total is 	doing my. jab better than I can, 	Mays flew from New York IL Too." The Raider fans are the 
227. Also at 227 is Gladys Bowers whUe Pat Hern,az'n is In 	I'll be the first one to admit it," Houston, there the Giants loudest and liwliest ones at the 
third place n-ith 2. 	 Mays added In an interview opened the season April 15. He tournament and these two 

before a New Yak MetaGlants had a single and his 1,357th ca- women not only yell a lot, but 
gaine this week. 	 reer RBI In the operer, but he they spat much of the time 

On Wednesday, Mays re- didn't bait two hits In a game ringing bells. 

Thanks To Tolan 	 __ turned to the starting lineup this season tnflhl Wednesday 	mat's right Esythra a 
after low' days c. The Giants 	iirt the Mets. 	 Raid does something good, 

ST. LCUIS (AP) - "Thank made his mave 	 lost 1.8, WI Nays locked as fit Mays doesn't rule out the the bells sound. Oceasionally. 
for R±hy Tulan," 5ao-ky 	A sbc4 rifT Matty AIs-n'c' 	 y ccr.tcr re&i o iiasa- paalb'.lity of rr'irement altar just la- a change of pace, Mrs. 

Anderson said, but the Concin- serirurigly headed for the right ball, singling twice and making this season. He's on the final R 	,j whistle instead of 
rati Reds also owed a debt of field corner was instead an over-the-*lxiulder' running year of a two-year contract ringing the bell. 
gratitude to Tony Ferex' g,love. speared by the Woat-2 Per 	catch that earned bUn a stand- worth *bout $220,000. 

Tolan's iinedrfte triple co and Alou was held ca single, trig ovation. 	 "All I know is that It will be 	Herald Sports Editor Gary 
mented a 9-5 Reds' triuniph The bases were jammed as a 	May-i, in his 22nd tag league one of the toughest decisions of Taylor was charged with an 
Thursday over the troubled SL cosequcnce, but striker ball scason, is off to a sløw itart, my life Logo into that locker and 	o-a- during Timarsay ma'- 
Louis Cardinals After Perez, a specialist Day Carroll came on along with many cit his team put that uniform In mothballs." rung's game. It came alter a 
iwmer ,fl..S&ar third hs...snsn In fan Joe Torre on far patches mates. He takes a .111 batting 	 foul pop-up cleared the back 
play-trig first baa, iiId tieifl lii 	Only one other baseball game average Into tOnight's game in 	 stop and headed Its' the press 
the game. 	 wax played Tiu-si .. 	Philadelphia. 	 The nest three Gatos Bowl box. Needless to MY. the bill 

SI.. Louis had battled to a 4-4 Chicago Cobs defeated the At. 	May tohit aniy II home 	games on Jacksc.os'ille will Lw' wasn't caught Taylor's only 
tie In the seventh wiien Perez lantz Br-ares 1-0 	 1971. when be batted in He televised by ABC 	 comment, -Too hot to handle." 

a 	win U txosl them into sacrifice fly to center ftel& panj the hardest hit ball of the frame. and raiTun LJOUI DU UIPUUIV) in - 	 -. 

M.yfá 	 tonlglvs pm. game. 	Russo then singieli na run and 	The crnnmock'res scored an the inning and Russo had a tied the wore at 22 with back- TOTALS 
	W 	'I 

'st Sunday's singles, doubles. 	noth 	and 	In oZher artuin yesterday, Frank Cacciatore walked, Steve unearned run in the tintiorn c, ,tingle. Four Cornmndore errors to
-back home runs by Warren 	COAST 	as 	is ii 

If athers trng-narnent was a h 	 Forty t 	Polk eliminated St. Johns , Undt*ck reached safely on a the first, but the Raiders helped the Raiders 	u 	Qomartie and Ales lustre. wc'.. 	 1 0 I C 

	

)0r4t.d 	 3 0 I ' 

entered the r.'ant wnlc) resulted to plenty of action and a 	
Manatee surprised 	 th0UIS CTO by the Gulf boosted their lead to 11-1 with a 	

Manatee scued two runs In 	
' ' 

c lovely awards. 7'rctty 	
North .2 and Miami-Dade Coast third baseman that pair Ui the top of the secu'4 	A lead-off double by Danscm the 515th and five hi 	 Si.mut. lb 	3 0 0 

hw sud prizes as T.V. tables, silver, glaw.. and eU The 

 
South °PP 	 • 	 two runs to scc 	Russo led off with a double and BRI singles by p Jotter U pltChti' Richard TOmIITI shut 

pier. c 	 o 

	

HarYLIO&C 	I 0 0 0 
tournament is sponsored ntly by the man's and women's 	The Raiders wasted no time Thtelwr Mike Kelley drew a Cacciatore walked and LIXICI- Jack Pctitkowakl and 	

. the Falcons out for the BiIy '1 	 0 0 0 

asocatian. With the ladies ending dOth a to of 	
getting sarted against Gulf walk and Brink came up Inc the beck siitgled Russo home. elnatore accounted for the other 	

g 	 At%.I. lb 	1 0 3 

In getting to 	 . 	 .. .. 	

- .,. 	 Coast. They broke incise with second tlrnc' in the inning. He C'.mcctatore was picked off two P.aitis 	Ui 	of 	Miami-Dade South had to 	If 	0 0 0 0 

grandmothers portion of the tournament with an adjustod 	
-________________________________ fourth 	 C 	f 	behind to top Puno'S 	 I 	0 ' 

3b  2 0 I C 

of U 	orwsrded her best round ever by shooting 	
Russo iti tt ii' 1)-hft Oitpta. Chipoli led O at the 

 

.l' 	
attack with three safeties, - 

end of one, but Dade South to" 
rom"

PofterpPt 	I 0 0 0 

	

Last week, George Bifliis was aol of made the "goar 	
eluding a double. Brink and scored three in the top of the Eori.i'. i  

	

Rk&prl 	I 0 0 C 

vimicr out of him. George fired a ser 5 to easily win the

A 

	
and a single, 	 the second and two In the third TOTALS 	33 	a 

ir this article but this week, we can't make anything but a 	 w.. 	 Cacciatore each had a double C'sI 	Pla SCOFed 0* III ro p 	 I 0 0 

	

Mike Kelley hurled the win 	a 4 lead. They in 

	

kq'u%oII 	513 -14 ii I 91andfathen event. George and his wife Pej also won the low 	 . 	 §A__ - -M 

"-ofl ton orize In the doubses division with the sum wore. W11 	 -. . - 	

-. 	 for the Raiders, going the creased their margin 1tn a 	 H t 

-- 	 dtaoeeaflscatteflflgsi5hitL 	lttally ln the tC'itth, but the GuISCOMI 	110C, I 

Prank said Ticis S*enstrozn captured third low grosi with a 	 •j' 	
.' 	flC recC*iit'CI SiX Mriar 	 ' I CIU1I K? with 	 tv anO cuornbt. Ga??lI (1 0 

P4arIw. HC,IOd,Ir (4) a- 	- 	
Polk had no tiouble stopping In the fifth to tie the game at 55 tlrn*9 Fo ii). 5"Y i' • "i' 

1ntheIownetcategnt,LTyandJ*ne1. 	 . 	
SLJohnsasPltdierDonFssher and then scored single runs in 	•pq O.rion PIrtith. Ca 

¶h. .ith arwi ninth InninC& 	,-.aior.. 	RijIiO. 	Wolfe; 	0 

icwnpun)tlefleldIrlthaSitflaUiakhOfCarthoVerBflb 	 - 

	

- 	 acaiterea three ntis anti 	 - 
Ii(.OPf; LOS S.mflOIC 5. Ow" Coei? 

and Sylvia Brown who captured second place. Ed and 

	

Earnest Gortralez, Gary 	 AS 	. 5. 	 Turner. 

	

, 	 ___ __ _ Mao-tam Andrews took third with a £3. Fourth place with a 64 	 _ 	 ___ 	____ Thric anti F.iwnrd Jackson n- 	 : 	: 
went to Jim ond flcissir deGanaI] while fifth spot was von by 11 	 ____________ 
Bob and Ada O'Neil. 

shutout the vikings. 	 NISALO SCOREBOARD 	lrdY,0u11 Ltfl4btC 

finished with an even par score of 72 to win first low gr. 
	 .-- 

	

went to fletcher Cxicb-efl and 	 _.- i 	'

- 	 _119W_ - 	- 
 .• - 	

Baseball Is hi y Life Three sbots back in second place were Lou LIwetdttl *id 	___________ 

Minnie FM"-. Third PISM 
 MnrgrPswhof1flShedat77. 	 - 

In the low net categcry, lAb Robertson, despite the load 
$he was CaiTying, nearly single bandedly von the first prize. 

Says Tigers' Scout Honestly, I didn't play much golf but I had a marvelous time 
watcturig lAb as she played fantastic golf and turned In a 7 9- 	 0 	 _ -  

	

ThTER hAVEN- 'Base- 	ithnutthciM,gysl'moutofa 	According to D'Annunzlcl. LI 

The two of us finished with an adjusted score of £1. 
Second place went to Jack Mains and Francis Herr with 

a £3. in at 64 and picking up third prize s-err Bruce and Jane 	 - 	- . 	 - 	 ~ - 	 ball,s not a spoM not & game, )ob. Mom wouts should rczlL_~. one of his pirrapects is drafted. 
McKlbhin. Fourth spat went to Dwight Street and cimnie 
Brown with a match of ewds us of Ralph S1111111 jmd Marais 	 ~ 	_4 -4 	__ ---. ".. 	it's my llf&' That's the attitude that Too many scouts are only be has IS days to contact the$ 

of Lou DAnnunsic. a baseball interested in signing a boy. player personally and make "a 
Henry. 

scout with the Detroit Tigers. They need a 	utdeix 	reasonable offer." If the offer is 
In their regular weekly outing, the Mayfair women 

Played a low partner best-ball event. First place finished In a 	. ' 	.-' 	, 
tie at 56 between, Ub Robert=, Minnie FlBey, Vivian 	

. 	

, 	
j 	- 	 Tiiers. 	 A scout's job consists of more turned down, then the scout 

	

______ 	
- - 	 I first met D'MUmZIZiO three than just watching ball games. must negotiate with the 

Conkhn and Marge Perasons, Margaret Butts, SteIla Brooks, 	- 

Martha Henry and & r*nieis. 	

years ago In Dade City where he "There's research and behind Prospect  

. 	 was scouting a game between the scenes work. This is what 	The scout turns In a figure to 

Seminole Jumcr College and St. scouting Is all about" 	his front office on how much It 

	

The nine hole group played low putts In which Ann Batts 	 . 	

1". Sirim then he's been a 	Scouts see prospects several vIfi take to sign the prospect 
was the winner. 

This past Tuesday, several of the gals traveled to The 
Royal Oak Golf and Country Cub in Titusville. Stella Brooks. 	

sight around Central times during the aea.sott " Ow He cao sign the player for less, 

Grace SayIes and Evelyn Antar all came hone 	
Florida and at state tour- time you may just look at how but to go over the figure he 
naments iron Panama City to they throw, another time y-csi needs permission from his fronts 

rrzzs. 	 DICK BRINK (left) and Mare Coombs signed to play baseball for 	Wth*erHaven. site cd this yw's check their batting stance. 

	

The Mayfair Men's Golf Association Is apcmwring an 	Florida Southern yesterday. The two SJC players were both named 	junior college state tournament Sometimes )'OU sc(Slt a player 	Scouting Is not an easy job, 

Individual 	°''' t1U 	 sond team AU-State. Looking on are Brink's parents. 	 cuoTently going on at Chain o' two or three games just to especially In Florida. "There 

cards if you're going to play In the club thamonshlps May 
2114k 27. yycsrdshsvebeev rrturnedwh1IeoS'er 100 	

(Gary Taylor Photo 	
Lakes Park. 	 analyze his hitting." 	 ire more good ball play-era In 

went out. 	

Most scouts look Icr faults in 	But the scv.at comes 	Florida than any other state," 

players. Not D'Annunsio "1 try state tournament to see how a ommented the Tiger scout who 
to look for good things. Faults player reacts 	 makes his home In Titusville. 

can be 	a2ed," This Is his They must find out now the 
philosophy and it must be g 	players do against good con- 

Moc Coach bmeitz y He's been in the business since petition The gals over at Altamonte SprIngs way. grit together for 
19.3$. 	 Scouts look for a boy with a a for ptnel, best-ball tournament last Tuesday. fl* team 

comprised ofShirley Coimor, Rosemary Willoughby, Pete 
Bowen and Dottie Lucas. turned In the wuming -an scare of  p 	

D'nuo ran a baseball throwing arm and rurn1ng 
school in Michigan for 3$ years. ¶ned. "These are the God. 
Several major league ball given assets that must come winning first place. Second place finished In a Iie between 
players came cut of that school, naturaL" In addition to these, 

Signs Coombs, Brink 	 _ Maggie Thompson. Anita Wilke, Jane Montgomery, Pt.g 	 ____ 
so one day the Detroit officials the boy must have the proper King, and Pinkie Mioduckl, Pat Walters, Millie Birch and VI 
came around to visit D'AnnunnI attitude, desire to play' and the Taylor. Both seams iinianisi with i. 

	

WINTER HAVE.' - When it 	The)won't be among a group 	If Booker signs with Bit- 1J 	as a scout and ability to adjust to major league 

l.1I.ig Na 	 comes In signing junior college cd total strangers when they 
get minghain-Southeri., he will t he was in the Tiger organization couçeUtiosL "many of these 

	

In spite cit the nasty weather last Saturday, the men at R. 	
prospects, the college coaches there next year. Two former the second baseball player an4 thTozgb I3 What happened players are physically ready to 

H turned up for the regular monthly breakfast mixer. 	
are going at it harder than the Raiders will be entering their the fifth SJC athlete to do so. then" "if you want to know the step into the big leagues. Very 

event is usually points tourney, however a low' partner 	
pro scouts at the 1972 Florida senior year at Southern. Greg Stone is a pitcher for the 	I got fired-" So he went to few are mentally ready." 

he1-bali was played Tony Harvey, Kaye Taylor, Frank 	
Junior CtUege Conference state Shortstop Bill Danoy and pit- Alabama tram and will be in his work for Baltimore 

and was 	Scouts send In their reports on 

Eaton Sr. and Frank Eaton Jr. 	a 	
baseball tournament being diet Chip Glerke both played senior year next 	

with the Orioles until 2961 woen each team they see. Many times 

and won the low gross prize. First low net ended in a tie at 56 	
Jlii 	 for the Raiders before going to 	

Harry Lee and Greg Robinsonhe went back to wok for they send in several reports on a 

between Bob Qewrt, Omck Evans, Bin Bower. 	
Hal Smeltzly, head baseball 	in Moe uniforms. 	

played their junior year In Detroit "I came back to work train during the course ci a 

Fooraker. and Virgil Jatmscm, Ron Smith, Walt Derek arid 	
coach at Florida Southern. 	Stz1y also signed David basketball this past season just in time to sign WiUle) y'ear. 

George Heh Second apcd was captured by Bill Green, RudySigned 
 two Seminole JUflIOF Lamley cit Manatee. 	

although Lee was disqualified Horton arid (Bill) Freehan," 	Before a player can be signed 

Taylor, Frail aver 	
College players 	iatey 	 due to pots' grades 	, commented D'Annunzio. It by  team, they must select him 

The man aim campirtesi eir aecuiti roanti mat 	in 	
following yesterday's game 	 Kearse will be entering 	would take a hook to bold the In the draft There are two 

	

___ 	
with Gulf Coast which the 	

Tim Booker bit a booming junior year fldlt September. names ci all the players signed drafts each year and the team 

	

MDzathp flight, current club champion Billy Gordon defeated 	
Raiders won 16-3. 	 three-run hornet that Iii ressed Robinson and Kearir 	by D'Annumio, but Horton, has six months to sign a player 

Bill Herznaom 54, It was Fred Mitchell over' Jim Reynolds, 	
Ond baseman Dick Brink everyone present Wednesday Sanford athletes 	

FTtehSn and Milt Pappas are after he Is drafted- if he Is not 

Roy Gilbreath over Stan Williamson. Fred Harvey over 	
and cattier Mike Coanta., both morning. Immediately 	 - - - 

	 three f 	°- 	 51g 	within that six month 

Eddie Miller 3-2. Jack Sheubert cover Bill Norman. Bob 	
second team AU-State selec- following the game he 	Everyone at Chain O'Lakes 	Among his qualthcatiunstobe period, his came goes Into the 

	

tv+msn over John laRciclie, Chuck Lytle won by default, 	
lions this year, received contacted by Birmingham- Park knew Larry Parrish hut a 	scout, D'Annunzio has con- pot on the secondary draft 

Sr. iw. I a,b.4rvt.' 	i-i-r. with 	-iin1krtiiin borne run Thurdsay morning sideratzc'n for the boys be is where he can be picked again by 

all twit ii single For Sanforci .1010 Jones, Hill Mes'b, John defeats Oral Hello went three 
1

. two singles hiennie Mills ansi two singles each. 'loon Iliekvn, singles Mike Vet-ecu and Rick 

	

_______ 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

- 	 ulinls Fri,nks cacti had a single 	Malsak, and John Farley Galloway each Ml * double and 

	

' 	Terwililger nnsI Ilennie huller 	''F 	'' '"' " '"" 
	IJIl 	 " ' 	 '' '•.v "r''.' . ... 

%, S 

	

_________ 	 Winning piklwr, Iletinle Huller, 	bopped in rifle single Psi it. For 	two inj1.s have f)relfuirst 

	

I 	loser, lthnily flrnwn 	 l'ieculnn it was a triple by rappel a dceati4e and single 

	

- I 	 Tutu llopklng, three singles by while Art,-e Fortier had three 

-. 	, 	- 4 TI 
21 

•"=''-"'. 	 ('unlylmrks It 'OWr' -- - 	 -. - 	 a" - - 	 ':_,., 	, 	- -'. 

l'oisdrr l'uIls It Trinity Prep 
l"or Its' Curly l.sirkq Cathy 

':=- 	 , 

.C*1_ i_ ~~.,.~,__-t_:__Z~__ ~~,_-_._t*-"  
	 Griffith hail a home run while - 

~.07 . 	 .,-.., 	 .1 	- . 	. - - 	 - - 	 ',. L 	- 

i--• 'fl:.!-' 	 . 	 - 	- :'~; - - 	 Star (tail) iunul Gall (tail) Pa 

- I ~ -I-_ 	 Thin clads - 	 - 	 iu.'i.I a iloulutr', 1k' ky iIrnpsutn 

- 	- -- 	 i - 	 - 	
."'- 	 - 	 iulu flail double, Siisiri l'rksl, 

-. 4 . 	 • 	
-' . 	

. 

- 	 l, Drown Wissloli and h)ennis. - 	 -- 	 :'- 	 • 	 • 

-- 	 - 	' 	 - 	 ,, 	 Ilennell hrnl a sloitili'. For the 

	

-: 	l'owukr I'ufls Karen Iauwsonii 

- 	=.,--_ -s. i 	_.•_----'-----_'_.-. . 	 ' ' - - 	 .. - 	 J Regina Mergo two singles ouch. Qual"If y 	3 -: 	 - 	 , . 	- 	

twit a homer, Patty Mergo and 

-. - 	 - 	 . 	 ' " 

	 Sharon Morgan, Greta Pills and 	 AV 
I .E11I N1fl it .ill tiut on this psiwei'tul swing is 	s the Al IiI'i ' 	i' IUISI lht'ii struint 11111f iet'iii (I 	l)ennii Flomin hod singles. 
1.e Ward of the Athletics in their 18-5 trouncing at 1-1. Catcher for Itraves Is Thi Itowser while 	Winning pitcher Cathy Griffith 	Mike Austin saw his Trinity and the Saint double-atari 
of the liravi's in Oviedo Senior League action Jimmy Riddle umpires the f)l8k'. 	 and loqin PIt(tIcr Greta ut 	Prep tttinrlads qualify for State journeyed wes*w*rl to Vat. 

yesterday evening. Ward po(ln(Ie(I a pair of hits 	 (hlerky Cash l'hoto 	 in It i'vrnts In yesterday's (.14'irwater Central Catholic in 
Pony Talls tO 	district Class A track meet held a 3 p.m. game today In Clear- 

4n Oviedo Senior League 	 Tom Boys 	at Showalter Field. 	 water. 
The Saints grabbed five firs 

For the Pony Tails Mary in yesterday iflatrict S meet but 
Alice Willlarrii boomed a home 	wasn't enough to capture the 
run. Mary McGovern also icaiui title as that went to John 

? Athletics Whip Braves, 18-5 slnrniiied a tauine run. Marion Carroll. Carroll had learn total 

THE 
Ray a double and single and of 13$ compared to 127 for the 
l'errie Rawls two singles. Saints. 

Action in the Oviedo baseball wi.s the only inning Merchant Vinson doubled to load oil the Fur the Orioles it was walk, an Rachel Clarke and Juanita 	Senator John Adair spear- 
leagues last night was as dif- displayed any wildness. lie was Orioles sixth and scoreul on error and Calvin Ward's clutch Hayes helped with one single headed the effort put forth by 
Irrunt as night and day .13 tile relieved by Larry Anderson flenson's secon(I double. 	single that knotted the score at cacti. For the Tom [toys Gail the Saints yesterday whe-n he 
Orioles rallied in the last of the who worked the final two in- 	Both teams scored twice in 	-5 after seven frames. 	Murry had two singles Muilanie captured the motile run In 4:37.5 

______ 
MAXI 

	

ghth to nip the Pirates and the flings against the Braves anti the seventh setting the stage hr 	 Wither tw.i singles. Debra and placed second In the two 
thletic- broke loose with a saved the victory, 	 the Orioles run in the eighth. 	Henson and Vinson 	Wesley, Kin, Hever and Teresa mile run with a time of 10:4.14. 

vengeance in whipping the 	A hit batsman and three wild The Pirates tallied twice on Orioles with two hits each while Vizinen luid it single each. Adair, a sparkling rumier for 

Bravos 	 pitches provided the Orioles singles by Nathaniel Broison, the Pirates Jackson led all Winning pitcher l'erne Rawls. Trinity Prep, is dosing out a 
The senior league contest with a run in the last of the Terry Williams and Jackson.  hitters witti thi-ectills, losing pitcher KItti Beaver. 	fantastic career. lie Is one of 

wnsn't much of a game as the eighth as they edged the Pirates 	 the few good team members 
Athletics won by a lopsided ls- 66 in an Oviedo major league 	 Coach Austin will lose from this 

year's youth-dominated team count. 	 game last night. N1rtRf!rA The A's scored In every inning Mike Henson, who delivered RivaRidge The heir-apparent to the 

half record at 1-1. They eighth was struck by a pitch to 
	Choice leadership reins of the Trinity 

second 
 but the sixth In putting their two clutch hits prior to the 

track learn is Freshman Greg 
,buiIt up a 12-0 lead before the lead off the Oriole eighth. lie 	 Chandler who continued to 

draw the attention of fans and 'Tasers could hit )3 	 moved around the sacks on In Run For Roses 	alike, flashy Ray lyre had two singles In three wild pitches to score the 
Chandler captured the 120 high the second inning when the tie-breaking run. 

Athletics broke loose for six 	It was a nip and tuck battle 	By ED SCIIUYI.ER Jr. 	Others entered were Joseph 	If there are no scratches, the hurdles with a time of 16.2 and 
guns and a 9.0 lead. Lee Ward from the outset with the Pirates Associated Press Sports Writer and William St-avola's Middle- 	by will gross $1$2,00, mnak- the low hurdles in 22.2. The 
also contributed a single to the never behind until the finish. 	LOUISVII.l.E, Ky. (AP) - town Stable's Freetex, Forrest ing It 'cecond only to last year's highly touted Chandler also 
its-run outburst of the A's 	Alonzo Vinson's double and Riva Ridge, a winner of many if. Lindsay's Sensitive Music; $lM,QO renewal as the richest trained with Andy Penn, Mike 

Winning pitcher Bill Mer- two errors have the Pirates a important stakes and over Corbin J. Robertson's In. Derby ever. Saturday's win- Austin and Greg Miles to finish 
chant helped his own cause with run in the second inning. Steve 	will oppose 15 other 3- troductivo, Robert Micheli's 	ShIITC will be $140,Su)0. 	second In the 	relay, 
a pair of singles in the late Winter's single and Ned yearold.s in the Kentucky Der- Our Trade Winds, Mr. and Mrs. 	Each starter will carry 120 	Mark Hanna, who just might 	 ' 

	

ing. Merchant, War-ti and Golden's single made it 2- 	by Saturday 1ncluding Dr. A. P. ReInhold's Big Brown PUnd.5 over the l's miles on a bca busy mnomthis aft-ernoon for 	
1. 

re all had two hits for fl 	Pirates in the top of the third. Scale, a sore-heeled veteran of Bear, Preston Madden's Ken- track expected to be fast. The the Saints baseball team, was 
winners. 	 The Orioles got on the board four races and earner of 16,3-47. tuckian hiruno Ferrari's Pa- Weather Bureau now predicts more than that yesterday as ht 

The 	Braves outhit the In the third on Tom Brown's 	Riva Ridge, Meadow Stud's callo, Dr. Ilassi Shina's liassi's no rain In Louisville on Derby took a first in the long Jump, a 

Athletics 8-7 but could not get bunt single and two wild pit. 171 2-year-old champion Is the Image, Robert Lehmann's en- Day. Missing from the Derby second In the 220 dash and 
other men on base via the walk ches. A non In the fourth by 	early favorite while Dr. Neale, try of Majestic Needle and Na. will be Mellon's Key to the Mint, helped the sprint medley relay 
and error as did the A's. For the 0's tied the score at 2-2. Henson owned and trained by Chuck poise and Max Gluck's Big winner of the Derby Trial team to a second place (Irish. 

ru -cs It u'n Jerry Biddle 4 doubled to left, moved to third Nkl,ulas, was put lit 11w' imiuluel Sprui-e. 	 Tuesday in his first start sins'. 	In the tong jump Hanna. who 

Ted Bowser both with a pair ci on a passed ball and scored on field after being entered Thurs. 	 being Injured March 15. 	is the leading pitcher an 	 80 hp. 115 hp. 140 hp. 
bits. 	 Don Jacobs sacrifice fly to left day for the 98th running of the 	 Riva Ridge will start from the baseball team with a 8-2 mark, 

Merchant, while he allowed 	In the fifth the Pirate moved Derby at Churchill Down.s. 	 No. 9 post under Ron Turcott; leaped 19 feet. four Inches to 	Raise your power sights 
eight hits walked five and all of ahead 3-2 when Lance Bell 	Riva Ridge's toughest corn- 	Sanford-Lyman 	hold Your Peace with go From capture his first place finish, He 

	

Ibicise passes came in the fifth singled and scored on an error petition Is expected from Mrs. 	 the third slot under Carlos had a time of 23.4 in the 220. And 	to the ultimate. 
inning when the Braves scored and a single by Sam Jackson. Maribel Ilium's Hold Your 	 Marqucz; Phil liubbicco will teaming with him In the sprint 

three of their five runs. That 	Winning pitcher Lovonro Peace, the Flamingo and Step. 	Legion Tryouts 	takeNo he Race from the out- medley relay were Penn Miles 	Your Mercury dealer ir.vites you to see and test 

	

ping Stone winner; J. it. Straus' 	 side post; tieadof the River will and Sam Snow. 	 run the 'big water" outboard engines-the 

	

So i.e Ilace, first In the 	 leave the No. 14 gate under 	Snow aLso brought a first 	.maxi Mercs. Fast, powerful-but more than that. 

	

Arkansas and Louisiana Oct. 	Another registration and Mike Hole, and Freetex will go place to the Saints when be 	dependable for family boating. Backed by quality 

I 

	

Mailor League 	bies, and Paul Mellon's head of tryout (lay has been scheduled from on the tail under Chuck raced the 440 dash In 54.2. 	 only a Mere can claim - - , the excellence of 
the River. 	 by Bob Keane, manager of the hialtazar. 	 Mike Geldner had the oilier 	Mercury engineering. To be convinced, 

Sanford-Lyman American 	Bobby Kotenko was named on first for the Saints when he 	see your Mercury dealer. 
legion team. The registration both Majestic Needle, who drew vaulted an even 10 feet in the 

:3  

washed out by rain. This week's got No. 13. 	 vault was Ray Parsons. 	 ,3U?5O*-*O. .i.. Stan dings 	West Gives and tryouts of a week ago were the 12th post, anti Napoise, who pole vault. Second In the pole  

registration Is set for the same 	Riva Ridge, who won the lii- 	Three sophomores and a 	 c.."..... ..u..' so-ow 4. ?S.,•. . , 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Bad  News 	park. .Seminole Little League biscus and Blue Grass In three frestunan made up the Saints 
55. SO Iii. I 00 %W Fq, -S..,., 	 s. 

	

b..'. " 	 '• 	 ., S'S.S c.aD-.*', 

	

field, starting at 10 am. Sun- starts this year. worked five tulle relay team which finished 	 2. 

East Dhlslon 	 East Division 

Knicks 
make it are asked to call the satisfaction of trainer Lu- foursome was Chuck Webb. 

American League 	 National League 	 day, May 7. Those who can not furlongs in 1:01 2-5 Thursday to second and also qualified. The 

W. i. Pet. 11.8. l'o 	Manager Keane at 205-3027. 	den Laurin. 	 Randy Martin, John Kerbs and 
W. I. Pet. GB. New York 	Il 4 .733 

- 	 __________________ 	 Greg Gribble and they had a 

Like Trinity I'rep, John 
Cleveland 	8 6 .571 L 	Chicago 	7 10 .412 5 	West glided through a relaxed 
Baltimore 	8 6 .571 ' Montreal 	9 0 .600 2 	NEW YORK (API - Jerry Chuck Thorpe Leads 

members of their track team 

Detroit 	8 5 .615 - 	 Philadelphia 11 6 .647 1 	 tIme of 4:06. 	 ' 

('arrol also has several 
New York 	5 8 .385 3 	Pittsburgh 	8 9 .400 5 	 T 	. -ji -_ 	- 

practIce session, claimed that 
loston 	4 7 .364 3 	St. Louis 	6 10 .375 S'i he had once more discovered 	 who do"ble as basebailers. 	 4 Milwaukee 	3 6 .273 4 	 West Division 	the whereabouts of the basket After the meet Last night the 

	

Carroll diamond stars headed 	 , - 	 -. - West Dithslon 	Houston 	II 5 .688 
- and immodestly announced tie Houston Open Golf 	for Key West and a date with - Minnesota 	9 3 ,75 - 	Los Angeles 12 6 667 - 	was ready for the fourth game 

' 	Oakland 	7 4 636 3 	Cincinnati 	7 9 •4 	4 	of the National Basketball As, 	 Mary Immaculate High School 

.  .i
Chicago 	8 6 .571 2 	Atlanta 	 '389 5 	 sociation playoffs tonight.  

Texas 	7 8 .i 312 San Diego 	7 11 .389 5 	"y shooting percentage 	By BOB GREEN 	 sitlon to win a half dozen tines 

Kansas City 	7 9 	 San Francisco 6 13 .316 61i went up in practice," the soft. Associated Press Golf Writer this year and ranked as the pre- 	IN-WATER BOAT SHOW 	.. - 

California 	5 9 357 5 	Thursday- s Results 	spoken Los Angeles Laker 	HOUSTON (All) 	Chuck t.ruucncy favorite here, was far 	NEW \'OIIK IAII - The 	 • 

rss t.ISvSi.Qn S.ftSS. 'S•tst *,qiJ Su,s ut 
Cincinnati 9, St. Louis 5 	guard said Thursday on the eve 'Thorpe, a rookie pro who once back in the pack at 74. 	NatIonal Association of Engine 	 Miy 5(14 Io5 14141554 itS, A 105 SSII04 

Thursday's Results 	Chicago 8, Atlanta 0 	 of the big game with the New had a brief fling as a first base. 	The hard-hitting Thorpe, a 6- and Ii.it Manufacturers will 	 ,. 	 ,, 	•,,. It,on 
Chicago at Baltimore, wet 	Only gazitu's scheduled 	York Knicks at Madison Square mmian with a Pittsburgh Pirates foot-3, 190-pound son of a green- spons.r the first lntn_itmon.il 

5rlitmii't (inmes 	,,...m,,,, 	 farm team. held a one-stroke skeeper at Roxboro, S.C., Is In-Water float Show in Atlantic  in-Water 
F 'iJUJIU3 __-_-, - • 

aziie scheduled 	htoustumi 	1)ierker I-I) at ('lii. 	It's just another piece of bad 	kOHl golni( 	into today's second 	making his second (I)' On 	the 	hlighhinttt 	N J 	instead of the 
. 

Friday'. Games 	cago 01wton 2-2i 	 news for New York, already in 	round in liii' $l2.,tXx) Houston 	pro tour. Ile played briefly in 	earlier anzoounced site at Flush 

Minnesota tJ. Perry' 1-1) at 	San Francisco (Mamichal 14) 	hot water because of forward 	Open Golf Tournament. 	1968, 	before 	running 	out 	of 	ma, N.Y It will run (rum Oct • 

Boston tCulp 1-2), night 	at Philadelphia (Chanip'0fl2'O). 	I)avc De'hlusschere's injury. 	"l'm just gonna goout and try 	money, lie returned to the tour 	through Oct 9 

Baltimore (Cuellar 1-1), night 	San Diego (Arlin 1-3) at New 	In 	this 	best-of-seven-game 	rangy guy said. 	 of Walter Liurkemo, an old 	( 	facility 	in 	which 	to 	%.h Kansas City- (hledluni 0-2) at 	night 	 The Laker-3 lead the Knicks 2-1 	play 	the 	samne," 	the big, 	this year under the sponsorship 	"This itties us a much better 
ow 

(Bradley 	2-0) 	at 	York (KoOsnuIfl0-21, night 	championship series. 	 Thorpe, one of the few black 	national 	champion. 	after 	boats.' 	svs Peter M 	Wilson,
ow 

 

Cleveland iTidrow 1.I j, night 	ills 	Angeles 	(John 	2')) 	at 	The 	lakers 	won 	the 	third 	players on the pro tour, domi- 	spending a couple of seasons 	managing director of the show 
We will h. 	'a sheltered ilLili 

Texas 	(GogOleWshI 	0-1) 	at 	Montteal(Stiimmmuifl 2-2), night 	gammie 	of 	the 	championship 	miated the poor lives on the West- 	playing on the Negro tour anti lit 	na with slips for user 	50 boats 
.)etroIt (Coleman 3-1), night 	Pittsburgh 	(Moose 	0-2) 	at 	series by beating the 	Knicks 	wood 	Country 	Club 	course 	Canada. 	 in the water, 	with sufficient 

New York (Peterson 0-3) at 	Cincinnati (Nolan 3-0), night 	107-96 Wednesday night as West 	Thursday en route to a six-un 	"When I started hitting balls, 	land area for ntamuv more snail- 
bakiand (Holtzman 2-1) night 	Atlanta iNlekro 2-2) at St. 	struggled through a 	10.for'28 	der-par 66 and a one stroke 	I didn't have any clubs so I went 	er boats, plus engines, outboard 

Milwaukee (Brett 1-2) at Call. 	Louis i Gibson 0.3), night 	shooting night, an 	Illogically 	margin over Don Dies and Hale 	off In the wocds and whittled me 	motors and accessories under 

ornia tRyan 1.2), night - 	 Saturday's (lames 	low 	percentage 	for 	the 	out. 	Irwin. 	 out a stick shaped like a club. I 	canvas" 
4'.'. .• 	i_fl.,,,. 	----I,--. ....__.I 	 rsane.r Veteran tin.i 	SAnd. 	could hit it 230. 110 i-rtIi with 	-- 	 -  words Saturday  tiames iiuuauuui uwiwniç guru. 

Minnesota at Boston 	San 	Francisco 	at 	PtolIa- 	Usually deadly frormi 15 feet 	en, out of action with a wrist 	that. 
--r,- '"-' -'- 	 -•-- - 

fi~- 	Kansas 	City 	at 	Baltimore, 	delphia 	 with a soft' juniper West has 	Injury for the last mmionth, Jack 	"When I finally got me some 
Soon Diego at New York 	been missing dramatically all 	Essmg anti Jim For-nell follow' 	clubs. I 	fell like ii 	gorilla. 	I 

Chicago at Clevi'land, night 	Los 	Angeles 	at 	Montreal, 	series long-hitting only 19 of 64 	cii oil 66 with Australian Bruce 	didn't know bow far I could hit 

Texas at Detroit 	 night 	 floor attempts. Devlin, rookie Lanny Wadklns 	it," Thorpe said. 

r.I New York at Oakland 	Pittsburgh at Cincinnati 	"I didn't feel like going to 	and Itoh Menne at 69. 	 lIla long game--1 had ooe 
., Milwaukee 	at 	California, 	Atlanta at St. Louis, night 	practice, 	players 	never do," 	Frank Beard, one of the few 	unto today about 320 yards"- 

Üht 	 Sunday's Games 	said 	West. 	''But 	amoco 	I 	got 	big liumie phiy en 	to enter this 	p,tkl off on the I&r (tie holes wi 

Sunday's Gaines 	Houston at Chicago 	there, I had fun." 	 event which replaced the old 	the 6,998-yard par 72 Westwood 

Minnesota at Boston 	San 	Francisco 	at 	PtiIl.a" 	Shooting has come naturally 	Iiouston'Ctiampions 	Invitatl. 	Country Club course. 

Kansas City at Ilaltimmiore 	delphia 	 to West for years. lie's aver- 	onal on the pro schedule, with, 	lie birdied all four of themii 

Chicago at Cleveland 	San Diego at New York 	aged 'iS point, a game in a star- 	drew after six holes because of 	with the longest putt about four 

Texas at Detroit 	 Los Angeles at Cinclnnati 	studded career that 	includes 	a hand injury. 	 feet. He also made a pair of 

New York at Oakland 	Pittsburgh at Cincinnati 	most every' honor but an NBA 	Bruce Cramupton, an Austral. 	threes from about 12 feet and 
t..,...-.t..... 	. r..!if.,-,,I 	Atlanta at St. Louis 	ilci. 	 ian veteran who has been In pci- 	saved par. 

A' 

0 1 0 Z ----.--- _- - 
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Janet Brotwell And Mark D. Colbert I 
- 

	
I  -

~- _ 1. Jacal
&
yn Ann , ones, 

it) 
1 	 ~_ 	- 

Exchange Vows In Double Ring Rites 
1

-  - 	 _ - - 	 . - 
- ' - 	 . 	

.

T. E. Royal III 
- 	

- __ 	 - 
__ 	

I- 
- 	

__ 

	

. 	
- 

	

I 1.12 AmiEU 	 bride's book table which was
ww  

	

Janet Michilirit 	
kept b Mrs. Betty rmpe). 	 - 	 Ma i'i'y Ilie bridal cake was cut and 	I 

Brownell and Mark flnugla. 	 served b) Mrs. Eleanor Hrnclr 
C!bert exchanged wedding 	 who was assisted by Mrs.. Anna 
vows on April = 1972 at 7:00 p. 	__________________ Duda. Mrs Virginia Miklor and 	 Mr. and Mrs. Ctl R. Jones &. of Sanford, are an- ti 

at St. Luk&i Lutheran 	 i 	 -I' 	 Miss Katherine MikIer poured 	 .-,i 	 nowwtng the engagement And forthcoming mIlyTlAge of their 

Church of Stavia in a candlelight 	 the punch. 	 - 	 daughter, Miss JacMyn (Jackie) Ann Jones to Thomas 
double ring ceremony. 	 Mrs.. Colbert chime an A-line 	

_____ 
- 	 Everitte Royal 111, son of Mrs.. James Wcsterberg, Belmar. 

Re. John JUcharik. pastor of 	 bonded knit dress with a yellow 
the church, was the officiating 	 bodice and floral printed skirt 	 MISS J(5'gI$ Ia the granddaughter of Mr. And Mrs. 
.iergyman. 	 as her going away ensemble. 	 Jack Hickson Sr. and Mrs Edith Jones, all of Sanford. 

	

Miss Brownell is the daughtrr 	 She wore yellow and green 

	

Mr. and Mrs.. Clarence r)C% 	 sandal-type shoe.s and a 	 - - 	 Born in Sanford, the tridedect Is a l9 graduate of 

PrnwndU, 1003 Appleton Ave., 	 clung shoulder bag. Her 	. 	 - 

	 Seminole High School where she was a majorette and head 

Orlando. and Mr. Colbert Is the 	 uge was of while roses and 	 majorette during her senior year. She was graduated from 

	

n of Mr. and Mrs.. James D. 	p 	 yellow ribbons. 	 .. 	 Sejdnolc Junior College In 1971 and is presiiit1y attendilig t 

olbert of MikIer Road, 	 I 	 After a wedding trip to 	 •\- -. 	 . 	 Florida Technological Prth'crzfty, majoring in Elementary 

	

'flit altar was adorned with 	'. 	 Atlanta the new1' weds. will live 	
IT 7 	

- '• 	 - 	 F4ueatlofl, 
n white and yellow daisy 	,,.- 	 - 	 temporarily  in Oviedo and then 	- 

rs. Gertrude Royal. Winter Park. He is a graduate of 
arrangements 	

jan angements and two floor u1. -/ ..
attend Auburn University 
	

Mr. Royal is the grandson 	sel1McConne1 Stuart, and 

	

irnilar flowers Twin seer 	r: 	 - 	 where Mrs Colbert wall s.tud to 	 - 	 - a 	
Marquette High School Has has served tour of duty with 

	

ranched candelabra coni 	 become a medical technician. 	

135 av and Is currently employed b Madeo Industries 

:t-ted the wedthnt: deeoratlon.s 	 lIe is currently a student 	 -. 
- 	 Inc., Orlando. 

	

Mr,1. Jud) Duda, church 	
. 

	 Valencia Junior College. 	 .- . 	- - 4L_,.. 	- 

	

I,amst. percided ait the organ 	I 	- 	 ' 	 - 	 Out-of-town guests. were from 

W~~ 

	

______ ____ _____ 	
The wedding 11 be an event of June 17 at 2 p m at 

;nd accompanied Richard 	 Miami and Atlanta 	 ,__-. 	-----_--_ 	 t.irace Methodist Church. 

t V11I4 	IM 	 U  

Tirnphany and Tommy lddlrngs 	 _____ M1S JACALYN ANN JONES 
;nd Kevin Day, truinpeteers 	 j 	'-" 	 ! 	- _____ 	 -- - - 

..c r 
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%f-uliert and Linda Draper 	
-~__ 	

r:~_!1__1';_Z_. _: --, 	- '1' 	TT 	 Liza

I - 
	s 	 ive 	"/ ire 

	

The picturesque bride w1i 	 - 	 --. 1 0 riost 	 11
escorted It' the altar on the arm 	 • .Orlando general Hospital for Street on April 15 b) has. sister, Charles Anderson of 510 East 

! ncr father. She chose a fo 	 . 	 morethanaweekduetoafaUin Mrs. Ruth Yarbrough in her Third St. and the grand. 

:aai 	 her home. Neighbors and Mount Dora home. Guests daughters of Mrs.. RethAf\ 

Peau designed with an Empire JJI L.LIIL1I 	

N 

friends are washing you a enjoying a tasty dinner were, Anderson, 511 East Third St. 

	

a high neel;ltne and full 	 -PF 	 Tnt 	Sanford 	 , tW 	 eedy recovery Mrs. Dorsey. Mr. and Mrs. Harley Jones of 	Missy is a fourth grade 

	

:slflps idN'Ve of 5Ifl'1 pm- 	 lrpublac'ain Club w•ll hold 	 Orlando, Harry Fogg of Mount student at T.W. fl.awton in 

	

tripc which were KccenteUWith 	 Mtther.DaI!hter Brunch 	 ' 	
. 	 Dora, the honored guest and his Onedo and Charlene attends 

deep cuffs of appliqued 	________ 	 preceding their 11 a.m., May 	 . 

I. 
- 	 wife Rnseb'n. 	 kindergarten. Glad to report 

rt' embroidered lace and ft' 	— 	 meeting at the home of Mrs 	 Julie Ann Eickter, daughter 	On April 16 another dinner both girls are progressing In' 

	

m same lace 	 MRS. MARK DOUGLAS COLBERT 	 Fedderion In Lake of  	and M Ivan Icklet, was prepared In Oliver's honor fine condition 
i1pplique was repeated on the 	 Man.. 	 - 	I . 	_. 	450 East Second St. celebrated 

	

xlice and the neckline Her 	 Members 	 , 	___ ' 	, 	
. 	her sixth birthday Anvil 15 with at the home of Mr. and Mrs.  

	

length train tdcti w 	
an embroidered floral trim- covered buttons. Her an- 	 t a1 pi.uiuung _ 	

a big colorful birthday part) at RiChard Wagenrnan of East 
ming. 71wtr headpieces were cesgovies we, bromirn and she an old-fashioned moonlight 	-- - - - 	. - 	her home. 	 Fourth SL 

ottached at the! waist and the halas of yellow and white completed her ensemble with & cruise on the Paddle Wheel 	 The Women's Auxiliary to the 111 
full skirt of the gown were daisies and they carried 	b d 	tad 	 Queen, M 	. 	 Games of musical th*tts., 	 _____ 	 Chuluota Volunteer Fire' 

;imilarlv scattered with 	bouquets of Yellow and white 
CVTfl I 111Th orchid corsage. 	

New 	and 	prospective 	 - 	-
- 	drop the clothes pins and burst 	 Department has changed the 

Mrs 	Clarence Brownell, 	 the ball 	 Is ed with idcntw& applique, 	 daisies and baby's breath 	paternal grandmother 	members are welcome and 	 nons. were 	WI 	 time of their Rubber Maid 

	

A camelot cap of sheer 	Richard L Hanas. was the brad 	" k 	— 	further information of the 	CHL1A'OTA 	 Sonya %inwtt Melynda Pentz Missy and Charlene 4e- 	Party, May 9, at 10:30 A.M. 

urganza, outlined with re- best man and ushers. were Ion 	and an orchid cruise may be obtained by 	By UZA BAKER 	and Patty Love taking the prize both entered Florida Hospital, instead of 2 p.m. Mrs.. Mildred 

t-iathroidercd lace and accented Stephen Lukas, Jonathan cnmgt. Mrs,. Phil 	. 	calling Mrs. Dorothy Meadors, 	 in each name 	 April :i. each 	a ton- Orsey is chairman of the 

with dainty seed fICIWIS, lI Lakes Stanley Lukas and Nell hosehnt Ink dress bonded
otean 
	

P- John Richard kRiC3' 	tedrts of Cake 	silectomy. The sisters are the program to be held at the 

her multi-tiered floor-length SUinIo Groomsmen were knit and wore a white orchid 	
The April meeting of the club Croasdalc, son of Mr. and Mrs.. cream were served to Michele daughters of Mr. and Mrs.. Chuluota Civic Center. 

veil. The bride wore the wed- ,. ,, -. . 	, 	
was held at the Polynesian W.R. Croasdale Fifth street, Cox Debbie Bryant - Melyrada  

Limo ', Colbert, Step her. cnrsal!e nsi 	 - 	 . 	 . ii' 
ding veil of Mrs. Sue Colbert Colbert and Philiprnt 	 •1following 	Hotel at Walt Disnes- World with has come a long way wtt 	enr, ,risr 	nerseer., 

and the elaboralcly ornamented 

 

The bride'& mother wart it wedding a wedding reception 	 . 	 ' 	 ~_- lace garter which belonged to bonded knit A-Im dreu of w1a hr,ld in the school annex Rnbery Eagen as guest 	Rickii, a gr&idubte from I-ane and Sonya 
WLmetL 	

0 	
NURSING 

ter mother along with the vdiftr and Navy which vius I,arge white bells with low speaker 	 O%iedo High School. went on to 	 CENTER 
traditional blue garter. She accented with Navy printed doves and silver and white 	

the University of Florida 	 I 	
- carried an Edwardian bouquet braid Her accessories were dl 	lavishly  lii' ci 	

studying ROTC. gra 

	
=/~"~ W&40000 ivating as 

Ed 	hlte bridal roses, yellow white- and she wore a 	
es were ais 	used Garden Clii b Second Lieutenant. After his 	New residents an Chiduota are 

daisies and baby's breath. 	i 	
zag 	'9 £ 	-

ion 	
, 	

graduation from the Univer-sit- 	Terry Ferentin," md John 	 'wl*rC your tr*nds areS ' 
(7 p5 	 - 	e traditional aour-tiereu

residence  
Her attendants were iden- 	 of p 	 he went to Mcxidv Air Fciree 	ruup, .11ng up 	On 

tically drt!saed 	
The mother 	igroom wedding cake which was ,sets 	uncneon. Base In Georgia. hence, taking Sixth Street. Terry is a student 

towns of maize chiffon. High 
4U ii two 	S 	lii decorated with daisies was two tours in Vietnam. 	 .at VYU *tid John is. Cfliployed in

tir 

	 21 Hour Nursing Care For 

-k 	E 	- 	

• of ecru bonded knit hi a served along with nuts., m1rts.. 	 - 	At Warne  r Robbins Air Orlando. Private Patients — VA — Medicaid 

	

iind the cuffs of Lhe long M,irtal 
geometric design worn with It punch, an assortment dainty 	Installation 	Force Base, Georgia. he  

	 Out Patient Therapy 

	

,_, 	lung slt!rve 	uluna Jefsey finger snadwaches and Slavic 	 ____ 	 ,i' L 2nd St 	Sanlord Fla 	Ph. 32247C1 C 
i-li 	sleeves were .in 	eventilouse that featured sell pastries were served to all in 	 becanir First Lieutenant and 	 . 

cn M 	 later earning the rank of 
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Hot telephone line has 
cooled their friendship 

t N P..s*,s Paul, 

AI'OO 31 P1.14 ihawi
In uthI il*i--"

I sw).y Iketknd 
)9 T.hte 

Rooks and Writers

:1C 

40 Put.I ii.S"Vanity hand __

Aerwier tiThiy
I) 1151W iutfsr 
II r.i, tat. UWall o

i~~)
u 

_____ 

ISL.*llip&M At Islarsil  
SlNa.on', 

I B.niih priest $ (2.nv., shill.., 
to s.(tfled 50 5 Orel ..es.4i' Puts 1.1 

rcept trestor's 
ru-ut 	ame 

A Tenant un'l, 
a iiu, 

it Thr..il 
(enml 	fnc, i IA Wlnptj 	" 

IOW as o,,.i I-zIIC 1 Snf5ow(ul 33 
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Si Wi-ens a r.ncin $)lalta 
II r.uha 
22 l4ihi, h.to 53 	•o'u tiitl a r•rni 

3*A,hit.r 
40 ThIIk 	)(IJ1 

24 flapsoif weapon to r,,.. II I)..r.rnd 
$ l''% 

54 Conduct II Cnmmu,ul, It 111th card. 
27 Depot lab I 

31 Congt,i,n, 1 i1 $1 WhO. poia,, Ii ('am, liii., 
30 11. 	w II Change 

23 
velstonro 
lyblrth 

33 Jump..4 l)OWPI 21 Be..ts akIn 41 Shiel'l 
34 Lanhed I fl.kngin 	to I 	Merit aws,,I 

IC ('Ut 'if m..t 
47 ri.,ia'Ionvm of 

33 Potty of lan.I 
that it? 

2111, ls,, 
27 l.ier, Chart.-, fami, 

35 Light l'rnan 3 D.nij au
th

or 
mnm.nt, 
(2worthi 

IA Pause 
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"Things are happentng too fast for me! flu China 

- - 

before or after Howard Hughes?" 	-- 

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 
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"Yes, it's for the 	". . . wh.-s.t kind of weed 
prom - . .' 	 would a Jill wear with  

4 	T'401i1  

WORRY CLINIC 
By George W. Critic, Ph.D., MD. 

- 	- - POLLY'S POINTERS 

(;t Ci r WII1IIowM 
- 	

NN
" 
1111 11iiI.rh' Softener 

BY P0,1%' ( 111%MFLL 

t)I-tI1 P()I,L%'--1 know ,nnny of the gIrl, are lIke I 
SHI in that they cannot stand dingy windows I have used 
wIriiIo, eIc'nncer i. aninionla and rIelrrg.nt and finally 
licor ii 'if ;Ililtinfrf a lilt of c-nt flAtnlr(-?i it) the water and that 
Is a tug Iunlji Ittiwever.  - I in rlvlerilnlly tliirnhlerl Into some. 
thing whit- Is really tiirukr's (he windows shine without any 
streaking Mid a InlulesIonn i, two rut fatnir softener to 
the water when washing window, and you cannot help hut 
he' j'Ic'nseel with the stuns Paper trowels are fInp for the 
polishing, I think - - MHR K W. 

PolIy's Problem - 	 --i-- 

Dt:.tt I" uII.V.-I cannot wear *lastir.topped an 
kl.'t c 1i'-ciui t" (if rIrruilatory trouble sri have a for. 	- 
n lb?, tim" hiuiv tog appropriate sticks I can get a 
foori grad.' In stretch nylon hut they work 'town my 

113111 flu)' shoe' in are worse than nothing lisa 
an.rnr a remedy for tht' I buy the largest size wi 
It Is ni.it that they are' too short in the foot. The 
flohusltoit-hu kind are always a heavier weight and 

- 
	1111,%v Iiht one's are firm unit II I walk I loping for a 	I 

tOhuitli,Ii MIlS I. II M 	 1. 

Dl:u i',I,%'-. -My Pet t'e'eve I having h pay a sales 
tax On - gifh' obtained with trading stamps. it they were 
really gift. there' should tic' no sales tax since I oay for 
thc'nn with stamps that are a rebate for paying cash at the 
'Iir, rInd? I li-il the 5:1?.' tax has alrv'arty been p)i(i I 

.ihi t.i on tt• lull auizunot it the store whore I grit the 
slainhus uuiil I i.'et no rehat.. on that tax --fl('H(,TflS1 W 

I)EAI( I'('I.I.Y--Tura should spray her carpet bag 
unirse with hair spray so it will not rid) off on her 

_____________________ 	clothes 1'irI t,',I I.,it,,,n if t,.o -- WI I I II.' 

,)I.:An t.IItl.i—.sly hirown sued.' purse rubs off on light. 
colored clothes and whie'n I complained to the shop where 
It was purchased they suggested spraying It with the well-
known fabric proterllar spray that is on the market and 
sit isIlabi,- In '.zirle(y, department and hardware store.. 
Do read the direction, before buIng a can so as to be 
sure' ',on are bin ing the correct spray for the material 
used br making *our bag.—I'Oi.I, 

CARROLL. RIGiITEIt'S 

I 	\~ " 1~i horoseope 

SATURDAY 
GENERAL TENDENCIES: You are under 	1.I1IRA (Sept 2l  to Oct 22) Ideal day for hiving fun with 
adverse aspects early in the morning, devoid of 	congenials at mutual enjoyment. Engage In a hobby you enjoy 

any changes, but later In the day you find that every thing 	Don't neglect to handle an Important chore at home for mate 
starts working In your favor. Then you can enjoy the company 	anti increase harmony there 
of others, especially with good friends who are in a posi tion to 	S('ORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov 21) An excellent day for fixing 
help you attain personal goals that mean to much to you. 	 things up at home Be wise and get an early start The evening 

ARIES (Mar. 2110 Apr. 19) Sociability Is the keynote now. 	is then fine ter entertaining arid making an excellent 
Showing others your affection (or them brings excellent 	impression on other; He poised 
results. Accepting invitations at this time can lead to making 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 to Dec 2 1 ) Don't step out too 
interesting, new contacts., 	 early for shopping on running errands, sinLe the mid-morning is 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) The morning starts slowly 	best and you can also meet lntresting people Don't neglect 
but then all speeds up and you see your way clear to gaintig 	important correspondence later in day 
goats where career is concerned Know what a higher-up 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan 20) Study financial affairs 
expects of you and do your utmost to please 	 more accurately now and know how to proceed in the future 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) A good day to seek new 	Be more modern In your dealings A business expert can give 
activities that are Interesting and worthwhile. Obtain 	you fine monetary advice. 
periodicals that have the data you are looking for. Avoid the 	AQUARIUS (Jan 21 to Feb 19) Anything of a personal 
limelight this evening and relax, 	 nature can be handled accurately now You are able to gain 

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) There are blgwlgs 	your fondest desires easily Attend the social tonight and show 
who can help put obligations behind you quickly now instead 	your finest attributes 
of laboring over them. The evening can be a happy time In the 	PISCES (Feb 20 to Mar 20) You need to prepare yourself 
company of the one you love 	 if you are to let new situations that have cropped up bring you 

LEO (July 22 to Aug 21) Instead of toying with the idea of 	more success Assisting those who are In trouble is wise and 
change, be sure you go along with the expertise of an associate 	good 
and get the best results. Put your pride In your pocket, where 	IF YOUR (11111) IS BORN TODAY 	he or the may 
It belongs. Be wise 	 appear to be out of the norm curb' in life, lake this in your 

VIRGO (Aug. 2210 Sept 22) Carry through with work you 	stride, since upon reaching a more mature age, your progeny 
could not finish during the work week. Do to enthusiastically 	could conic up with something new and interesting that he or 
and reap the benefits Take time for healthy exercise to restore 	she coud have success in whatcier is of the modern era. Give 
your energy. Have fun tonight. 	 enough leeway for self'expression arid discipline is wise for 

developing true character 

SUNDAY 

By Abigail Van Buren 

F. - 

cc ii's Si cue" ""ON-01k. V. "M 1iI. Sill 
DEAR ARR'v': Five months ago a gal t1'Il call her 

Beltyl, age 77, moved in with my next door neighbor. Belly 
came here to gel a divorce, 

 Since my neighbor has no telephone, she asked it Betty 
could use mine to keep In touch with her lawyer. I said, 

: 	"Sire" Well, in these last five months, Betty has given my 
phone number to just about every guy In Las Vegas and 
out. 

0 
	She comes In, without knocking, and starts making 

these collect calls all over the United States, and she tas 
for hours. 

Also. I am expected to go next door and gel her at all 
hours It her boyfriends call. Guys have called me In the 
middle of the night direct from California, and they get 
mad at me if I say it's too late to run next door to get 

[ Betty. 
.i..iL, , I t... lu.*-a iniulied by phone a number of times 

W 	but I kept my cool because I like the neighbors Betty is 
living with. Well, last Friday, when some drunk from Texas 

I - - e!!ed frr !rtty ;t : . 	., 	,i my cool, and I really let 
her have it. 

Now she wants to make up. She says friends don't let a 
little thing like that come between them. Abby. Is this what 
You call "a little thing" I'd like your unbiased opinion. 

MST MY COOL IN vl:GAS 
DEAR LOST: Five will gel you tea, there use way you 

can spoil the "tz'ka.dsMp" betwees you and Betty. LAs hag 

a, 
YOU have The tekphoae. that Is,1 

1 16 

DEAR ABBY We are Jrwi3h. Our son has recent!) 
become engaged to a lovely girl who is converting to the 

1k 
Jewish faith. 

For an engagement gilt, I was planning on sending her 
a gold necklace with the Hebrew word for "LIFE" on It. 

W_ 	My husband dtugrres with my choice of gin,. He feels 
that we should not emphasize the religious aspect. 

What do you think, Abby' We have never met the girl. 
Du you thirk that this would be an appropriate gift for her 
or not? 	 INDOUWI' 

DEAR IN: Wben In doubt. doa'I, 

DEAR ABBY: I need help! My husband works the night li,70— 
i. 	- shift and I am absolutely petrified from the moment he 

leaves the house until daylight the next morning. 
He calls me "foolish" and laughs at tee because I am 

such a '(raldy cat" but I just can't help It. I have been so 
afraid that I have actually cs-lad! 

I have close neighbors, guns, a telephone at my elbow 
-- 	and even a dog, but these things don't make me sleep any 

L 	better. I also work Lduz-lng the day) and I can hardly keep 
my eyes open at work any more because I don't get any 
sleiepatnight. 

I am about to crack up. I don't have anyone I can ask 
to stay with me at night. Nobody understands why I am so 

j 	afraid. My husband [whom I really lose very much] rofuses 
to understand bow frightened I am when I are alone and It's 
dark outside, Even I can't understandIt. Please, piease, 

- 	help me. I am not crazy, I am just. - - 
AFRAID OF THE DARK 

DEAR AFRAID; its prebably as overactive baagtaa-
LI.. combined with some aasrslved fears from your child' 
hind. U  were you. I'd see a psychIatrist, ft's a lit cheaper 
baa a nervous breakd.wp,, 

F-411  

DEAR ABBY: I have read so many letters In your 
nohume from young daughters in Law who were critical of 

4 	their mothers In law. 
thoughtful for those who have shown you much loyally in the 
past. A lighter diet and more rest is needed if you an to 
improve your health 

SCORI'IO (Oct 23 to Nov 21) Engaging in quiet pleasure, 
is best now, so avoid those who Like to take inks You have 
been too matter-of-fact with mate, so undo that now. Spend a 
happy evening at home 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec 21) An ideal day to 
dliminste the source of trouble that Is causing friction at 
home. Do it quietly and intelligently The ideas you have for 
starting a definite uptrend are good 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Study duties ahead of 
you well, and then plan s clever way of handling them. Don't 
neglect to attend the services which are beneficial to you. 
Show that you have wisdom. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Monetary matters an, not 
as you want them to he, but this in no day to make radical 
changes Quietly study and make plani for the future Be sure 
to get good night's rest 

PISCES (Feb 20 to Mar 20) You hue to improve your 
health and charm before you step out tothe social or other 
recreational activity. Don't rely on too many friends to go 
along with your id eas. Be alert 

IF YOUR ('11111) IS HORN iOt)AY - he cc the will be 
one of thoSe individuals with a desire to have order and 
neatness. Do the best you can so that this alert mind can be 
Put to firest i6e Any career tl.dL has to do with 
troubleshooting is best for your progeny, so direct education 
along such lines (',ivc :etag.o'is training early so that the 
tendency to become despondent at tunes will be eliminated 

Every "Ring of Life" 
is a family gathering 
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Please. Abby. tell these young women not to judge their 	 GENERAL TENDENCIES: You need spiritual 

	

-s. mothers In law until they themselves have been a mother In 	 assistance today in order to keep from being 
&J 	law. I have been a mother In law for three years now said 	depressed and ovcrcomL-g adverse aspects in effect. Seek the 

	

believe tee, It has made me a much better daughter in lawl 	right philosophy of life that builds your spirit and helps gain 

	

U only a young woman could realize that a man d_- 	the things you desire Don't be upset by obstacles. 

	

not have to stop being a son in order to be a good tauan1 	ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You may (eel hemmed In by 

	

WISER NOW 	situations you do not care for. Seek the company of amusing 

JA 	CONFIDENTIAL TO HELPLESS IN COVINA: Deal 
Wit! the father anyiblag. You could be mistaken about lbs 
ceadsalsus yea drew concerning his daughter aad seas 
rthiLIeas5ip is any case, they are living in another coustry, 
far tram hime. are both "of age." so the father coulda'l do 
sayiblag about It anyway. 

WIN ATBRIDGE 

Eagerness Lets Game Make 

p."'ns and :hen go ahead with plans you have made. You can 
help one who is in real trouble. 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Engage in outside activities 
______ 	 instead of contending with the UI humor of family or friends 

who may be feeling depressed. Avoid a trick that someone is 
trying to play on you. 

GEMI?tt (May 2110 June 21) The outside world is not your 
best bet now, but home and family is, so concentrate on that 
important realm of your existence. Avoid taking chances 
where your good name Is concerned. 

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Tone down your 
emotions or you could really run around In circles today and 
get nowhere fast. Work on a new plan for greater abundance 
and iron out the bugs. 

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Although you are not In the 
mood to work, a good breakfast will easily change your mind 
and you can accomplish much that Is Important. Support 

two tricks In each other suit, mate's ideas and get ahead (aster. 
game and rubber. 	 VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Avoid an argument with 

If East Is a really good associate for not doing part of the work you expected him or 
player, he lets the Jack of he: to do. Plan how to improve your lmsge In the future. Dress 
diamonds hold use trick. more conservatively. 
South returns to his O,Wfl 	LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) A good day to do something 
mino and repeats me din- 	 - 	 - 	 - 

mond finesse. This time, 
East produces the king and 	 MO1U)AY 
later on South finds that he 
can't ever urt to dummy to 	 - 

FOR SALE! 
Ikvt that third 	 GENERAL TENDENCIES: Day favors 

Important diamond trick, 	 judgment and gaining assistance of one 
If South is in the contract. Influential In business or autistic maticri. Arguments and 

insurance business, he disagreements In p.m , unless you male a special point to tie 
doesn't play the jack of dia- gentle and considerate. 
ruonda on the first lead of 	ARMS (Mar, 21 to Apr. 19)Get that new plan working 
the suit lie Just sticks in the catty and efficiently so you can take it easy tonight when 
eight Now It doesn't matter aspects us apt to be rather difficult. Follow Intuitions 
what East does, South is during day, since they are working more than accurately. 
going to wind UP with that Read some In p.m, 
third diamond trick 	 TA ItO IIC iA . 10 ,. U... lOt ('.-....., ...'..4 n.I. ...hn 

ALUMINUM 

SHEETS 

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
73 INCHES 8Y36 INCHES 

15 
C 5C EACH 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They Just Fit 

Between Sluddln;s and Rafters) 

NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 

EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN— 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOP ROOFING or INSULATING 

In 
USE YOUR BENEFITS 

U 

Obtain these covered s.erwIces under ?iP*dlcare 

I 

II 
All Papsrwork Completed At No Ch.rg. 

_ 
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CALL COLLECT 	7363226 	: 1' L _
061awy Anywh.6 in CwuaI Sietide154

J 
I 

I MEDICARE SUPPLY Co. 
! EulkemuckyAv,.,t,,UfldFla I 

'Alt k:dtiies wall n,'ver 'snow 
an thing .abo,it it 

But I heeitute to ic -ii. 
vet I suppose ri-tat is n-h.,' !:,,- it 
WSV 10 restnr' '.u" 110 
f.uuR'. -arn- ;t 

VASECTOMY PROBLEMS .. sa.'sr"crtnnv ansol'-r'iIit- 
his.,'fl, uk.. ,4,,,'c,t tb,. .",r'-u rk.. 

speri% cells of the rujak'. 
It is a relatively simple, 

inespensiiie and safe -away In 
sterilize a husband. 

And can be per-fanned in 
about 13 minutes in the ph'#-
saciau'i odice. 

At present. it is estnn.ited 
that 1.01)0,001) Am*r'can hus-
bands have resorted to 
cs.tcmks as a oseans of limit-
ing their families and reduc-
ing the re-au of their waves 
rrw,Iing ea pre-gnanirs. 

Fur many wivirs then 
show far more enthusiastic 
cuu,eraIion In the mg,rita! 

rrL*ticus.%hi1. 
But several p'svvholicguc,ai 

'side effects nnav also cuiri1,hi-
vaLe suds th marn.age. 

"Dr. Crane,," Souse WIN c, 
have explained, -t suppose 
it v's due to the penemitv of 
wutrwn_ beat I It,kil, g". 'a' 
.u.s much thr,! 'ut 'i :ri' 

	

rri 	1'i"v iou. 'vor 
rv- about gettuig pr'ujna;lt 
raises! Inc to a higher rniv-

tiechal puts.-h .uctl thus ingais' 
our i.e-tt,i.i! r':.r1'. -1',:;1, ::i, - j', 
t-'.'svitug 

L.ikv the - i.'Vc 19T 

	

to the i-L0. 	I ft'jls 	UI ti 
Las with usother nude who 
.ait ui_tkt. 'it' prv-gmc.ust. i-sen 

t1wuh, 	 I wash Ii' 
.ai,oiJ 'such an eve-itt." 

alias, souse tue-is 

lcd k8utvd in the eses ci 
the-sr wives, sO the's 'stut 
chasuig around roth uthet 

oua.'u_ s'aht. 'Joait kIR.' 

inca .ue, ste-rile, 
So tb&ssc oilier vsoinen 

test about pswsabie pseg-
ita*tcv and this couths.t whets 
the easthutiasm of the presLa. 
ton' stenhaed usale. 

Fur part of a nun's eavite--
luicilt lit ttt it that the cvza 
ituc, theta the aulue'st 
the fesnak. 

Put 'sv4wthcc stesdised us 
taut, a husb.auud u-au keep his 
t% tic faithful .utet -a_tttsfirtt lit 
rliilI' 	It 	*tI 

booklet '5*-s hublenu in 
sIarniage'." endsising s king 
.&*uiprii. ne-hunt a-so 

Pills 25 vent's- 

Husbands can quickly be 
sterilized by a vasectomy. 
An estimated one million 
American males have al-
ready submitted to that 
simple surgical operation. 
It proves very successful in 
most cases, but notice the 
sexual side effects that 
Thelins beme3ns! 

Case T-371: Thebnaa J.. 
aged 34 is a sea casualty. 

Dr. Crane.- she moaned. 
1 hate been nurried for 12 
years and have 4 kite-tv chil-
dren. 

"But I felt that wa-a 
enough. so  I penutded in 
husband to have a 
tomv operation. which he 
did. 

'hereafter. he seemed to 
be less interested in me and 
began to run around with 
other wt*nen. 

And I found that when 
new uut'tithbors ma',rd next 
door, the husband was a 
young executive of my bus-
uzad's anit 

While his wife was visit-
ing her parents fur two 
weeks, I invited her hus' 
band to have coee at our 

And because my husband 
left me akino a grout 'lead to 
run w.*md with other gizb. 

I dc's-eloped an alf4r with 
this neighbor. 

Alas. I gut pregnant! 

"And since mv Lucibaud 
was now sterile. I 
pa )hf the new baby as 
being his. 

'So my husband stunned 
and beciiti'd nut, 
for he siaid Is ww.s at mY iii. 

,L 

' '\ \. 

sIitt'nce that hj' h.ust sub-
nsitte-d Iii the' t 43c!t'tssass' tj-
rr'itjoii. 

"\ly -hiLhis ,urs' all syhe'sl' 
tu It'd 	for ttliIt$lit's- tiiiilt't 
ailniut the ttuii' I 'ins cliii' to 
dehivi'c thIs nse'vt' baby. 

"Consequratit', siuv huts- 
baud lusslsts that I give 	tsp 
for 'iuii1it liiui 1111111M LAO)., II 

co-workers, or wtaucsez else is innptutant in your tile lake a 
little time for fun later in the day. Nothing strenuous, 
though.  

NiL II(l'l(I (Oct 23 to Nov 2?) Sparc tame during the day 
is I'cit for the recreation )vu want, ciii the p.m is fin* for 
resting ant rebuilding your energies On. you Like kiks 
ul)4)11 you with favor Let on the goe.-d side of this person 

SAGI'llAItlUS (Nov. 21 to Dec. II) You know what it 
Is that will make kin happy now, a') get it done without 
further atm. Let your talents better u- ognizoJby the puic 
in general liming is fine for radio 'u 'IV -- 	

bl
hate (in and 

learn, 
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 to Jan 10) Keep appointments 

that arc important arid then he state to Jo those errands that 
are vital, Go after that inLimusation you has, long wanted, 
but did not have the time to get Rest an your laurels 
tonIght 

AQUARIUS (Jan. II to Feb $9) Plan how to add to 
present prosperity during the daytime, and do not neglect to 
gel advice maui bankers and ether esgsnls who have the 
knowt.dg and sic Ill you need, Do not rush through mraals 
Pee$ b.Hei In pm. 

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mu. 20) A day (or delving Into 
whatever pleases you the most, whether it is of a personal or 
a business or a crestive nature. I'lan the future mu:e wisely, 
too Lvening is itleai for studying 

IF VOl.111 ('HILL) IN HORN TODAY - he cc she will be 
one of thos. People who is highly capable In either autistic 
Of business fIelds, He sunc to give the finest education 
Possible to enable bins or tier to avoid needless stnuggles 
through life. Then your chIld can occupy the rightful place 
under the Sun. leach to use the Intuitive faiultisa wisely. A 
picking ant choosing of friends atsotilal be taught from 
earliest days so that many a pitfall can be avoided. Find the 
forte hits surly. 

By Oswald & James Jacob, 
HiwisArts INTlItsISI SlIM i 

__________ 

yi • 	Sti 	Ill 	VT, C7 	4%',' t. Sn. a4 	•SW 	i' 	- 
can help you gain your highest goals during the day, but 
take care you do not argue with others tonight. Plan social 

Somnactimnes ar.y line of play fun now for the days arid weeks ahead 	Then you get good 
will bring home a contract 

.r- 	b,dding has ,5fl results. 
On the other occasions, 	it North 	. 	South GEMINI 	(May 	21 	to 	June 21) You're able to handle 
will pay 	well to stop 	and 141 	p5 	10 Important buathsu matters in am., but take can 	to avoid 
select the one that is most , 	zv 	PANA 	2 NT those who like to argue later In the day. Do not neglect 
likely 	to 	succeed, 	CVCfl P.s. 	34 	Pass 	1 matters of credit that an so Important now. Pleass those 
though It looks as If you may You. Soudi hold: who count, 
be giving up a lot of over- 4*114 VI(12? •qi.1 411 MOON CHILDREN (Jun. 2210 July 21) Contact persons 
tricks. What do You do neW' 

A—Bid three no-trump. You with valuable .zp.rlanci who can be of great assistance to 
11 South Is 	the ordinary raped iu haveav. a play fo 	, you 	In 	your 	business . 	Plan 	some trip or change 	that 	is 

go od 	player, 	he 	wins 	the contract. Important after lunch. Show you have wisdom. 
heart lead, plays a diamond TODAY'S QU'I'ION LEO (July 22 	to Aug. 	21) Get 	Into the night 	activities 
AM finest-es dummy'sjack, 
If East is a kindly soul, he Your pa r t tie r conhlouse to  that 	will lessen your work load and Increase your profits 

plunks on 'Is king, returns a four diamonds. What do you Then 	do 	what.ves 	will 	make 	you 	feel 	stronger, 	better. 
Follow hunches during day. Take It easy tonight 

heart, which is just as good 
as any other lead 	,..4juth wills 

A.sser tuow,ruw VIRGO (Aug 	22 	to Sept. 	22) Find 	the right way to 

said 	starts diarniorvms 	again, conic 	to a teller meeting of minds with associates during 

)'e has to give East a second ,U,4 St for JACOIV MODf*N SisI 
day 	hours, and be suns to follow through on prornissa you 
have made. Evening can be a little difficult. Control temper diamond trick, but the fifth 

diamond is established        
, wS. of 114pe7 We IWO MWI. and you win out. 

Evertualiy. South winds up 
p..r), P.O 	lea 	44, Rod* City 

Yee b, p4 V. 	gog,, LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Use you, ingenuity in order 
with three diamond tricks, to Uipatlate yourself Into ths good graces of labor bosses, 

ULLCHWZfl. 	 ' 
A silver and white reruem- Garden Club will have their Captain 	 A birthday dinner was given 

rance candle was usedat the annual general business 	Capt. Croiasdale has now 	in honor of OL'ver Jones of Sixth 

meeting and luncheon t 	earned A. C. Aircraft Corn- 
0 	0 	 Pt~. 

Garden Center with Mimosa mander. pilotuw ins. own 

	

Soeietv I)ruclline 	(..ir-CIC .rnlng the hmciton 	Tanker, having his own -ew. 	

fidia 

	

F)
AD Circles wdl give a report 	Congratulations to a home 

 Bequests for women's ontheiryt 	
eg townboywhohas. worked hard 	 C&nd .0 

iiosser 
news. and h 	

with a written report 	and earned has due title. We are 	 I 	 ___ 
par-ti clubs

program icr the 
, etc.) 	

all proud at you Capi 'Ricky" 	Entertained 	 A W.id W.ed.44 P4. 

Installation of affirm br, CrOu"t. 
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Iw made at least a week in 	

Mrs- Larl W. Lau of Orlando acvancc. 	 will folios 	luncheon. 	 ___ 	 At 	1ioit'er 	ic 	 phone 

ra c 	xindents 	Among guests will be the 7th 	 H) LIZ MATHIEUX 	
E FIRST ST 	 323-2110 

listed daily on the editorial Distract j.4j' 7tj j 	Mrs M.E. Dorsey of Third 	 MA.STERCI'4ARGE 	EANK AMER ICARD 

page. 	 F. Hussey. 	 Street hat been confined to the 	Mrs.. Julia Braddy Russet 	STORE HOURS: 9 TO 5:30 EACH DAY 

__________ was recently honored with a 

— 	 __ - 	 . 	at the harm of Mrs. V.M. Smith -I---- --- 	- 	 1__- 	- 

 

	

_ 	 SATURDAY SPECIAL - 	 _ 
 

in Geneva. AssisUng Mrs. Smith 

	

—3' 	 ..:. 	 as hostesses were Mrs. Gordon 

- 	 - 	
- 	 - 	 . 	-. 

- : - 	 G. SimGibson and Mrs. Raymond 

- 40 	 -:

- - -_ 
	 pastel color 	CrepeDe Chine 

. ,. 	. 
- 	 /s 	 scheme Was used throughout 

- -z 	 .r -. 

	

- 	 the party area and Mrs.. Russet 

,, 	 . 	
f 

. 	- 	

was presented with an orchid
$ 	22 - - 	 - 	 - ,,s" 	 corsage by the hostesses along 	45" Wide 

4 	 r 
	 with a personal gift in 	Machine Washable 

- 	- 	 - 	 . 	 . 	
' 	 remembrance of the occasion. 

- 	 . 	
' 	 - -dO 	

- 	 Mrs.. Mary Lee Nichols en- 	
Yd. 

- 	 - it 	 & 	
teredtheglftsui the brides 	

1DAY ONLY 	 Reg. 52.79Yd. 

k 	".. - 	 - 	
- 	 . 	 - 1' 	 Refreshments of cake, pjj, 	AT THIS LOW 

	

-: 	 '. 	 .. 	
' 	 nuts and the-the-I-punch were 	10W PR IC F! 

Iqr
- 	 - 	 - 	 . 	b 	 4 	to all CSCflL A dainty 

. 	 -" 	
. 	 cake, baked in the form of a doll 	 _________ 

-a - - 	 - 	 wasusedasthecent.ir piece of 

	

I 	- -t 	 the refreshment table which 	 CL IP AND 

f.. . 	. - 	
was over laid with a deicnte I 

— 	- 	... 	~__ 	 - 	. 	- 	— 	to, - 	- ~11 	__ I 	Z At 	__
- 

	

-
91 

blue  

~Rli 	- 	
__ 	- - Z__ 	 ~ ~ 	 cloth AD ailvrr Arid crystal I 	 ATTENTION! 

	

Agthout-ofwwnguestsI 	
i' 

C& 
- 	 - 	 - & 	

"- 	 nde' tnit'ui 	 Medicare  
- 	

-. : 	___ 	

grandmother, Mrs. J.C. 	- 	 -. 	 e icure 
- 	 - 	

- 	 '— 	 The honoree received many I 	 4 -' 	
— 

- 	 -- 

 
0*4 IQ 
	 useful and beautiful gifts and p 	 uuscrrners ' 

F 	
- 	 greeted her guests In a pastel I 	 - 

- 

- 	 . pInk dress which featured an 	/ 	- 

emt,rozded panel in the front 	p 

	

CAUGHT A PAFERDOLL tasting at the Tasters. Luncheon sponsored 

	Rosier 15 the fortner I 	Medicare Law Entitles You To Horn, Ui.. Of... 

	

by the South Seminole Community Library. The luncheon was a big 	
Jaradd: daughter of Mr. t' • HOSPITAL BEDS 	• OXYGEN and Mr el

success with all attending voting it the taste of the year. Left to right 	Genr,a 5Sheu
nd 
	

add of 

	

are Mrs. Tom RadhIf, Mrs.. Beulab Kemp and Mrs.. Juanita Bridges, 	daughter of Mr. and 	 • 
wurri tuai 	 • COUMODES 

(Marilyn Gordon Photo) 	Braddy. 	 o • irPB MACHINES 	•WAU(ERS 	 4 

AsPmcr*b.dby Your ehys.Iclan 

Seminole Lodge ' 

Nursing and Convalescent Residence 

Personalized Professional 
Nursing Care Since 1964. 

300 Bay Avenue sanford. Ft.. 	Ph. 327j 
—. 	 —s 

Jhr 6attforbf.r-ra-lb 
300N. FRENCH AVE. 	 PH. M-2611 

- - m - W -ea @a m 0CLIPAND SAVE 0 - m RP not - - 

I' 
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bodroomi 	and 	cIoO.45. 	Ih.c0? 

	

'"; 	 2'biie 	Homes HarW Maegan, formerly of 1413 	
• 	iroud 	to 	01141

EtAporidimced 
 persami 	

' 	bigger 

	

n 	 Rent 

 garage,  bed 	
(arl?t5 	OnCIOO*d 	laundry 	and 

 pantry. 	Stove 	and 

- s 	Aufo's For Sale 

S f101C.l L!sA.F, fOr. Ali, 7"; 
1$, PA, P5*4, Cia,n. 0.nod 
Condition 1440 37) 5307 

PSI Con-,.;,. foew OvArt-Dil' *0* 
aw p411*4 A.., 'arp'iIng. uif 
"s'.l JO i'll 5'l4 

The Thit and 
still the 

4wheeI-drIve 
veMcle 
ever made. 

ty rr oniom 
And Scooters - 

14$ 1n'P 	311 'I,. fri-I 
$700 
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forever $111 
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1$44J..pW.goneer.d19es. Fi 

Ji 	Mobile Homes 	 55* Household Goods - 	
Live 	 7-4 '" stock And 	 ,  

Houses for Sale 34 	MobIle Homes 

or-d, by Owner, III South Bay 
Pay $050 	AIlum 	$lI. 

4) 	Vlndlle 	Expandihie
e. 1lgance at Ill finl *ith a fu 
lance at 4. per cl. $00 pays Cosonial decor, cen tral heal and 

Block. 	I bedroomS, 	family too air condItions, 	[t,a large I 
IIIi, ,t,e 	Illalit 

lle-,N(ed 

	

CV 	ft
--------- lrl(lud,I tunic are tIe downt. On 

iednyv1 l"nr(P' 	f'nit,d ii 	iIl It
lt Plnecrest. I bedroom, I balls wiel 	(all 13)0141 

livingroom, air 	OfldiliCvled 
 yard 	with 	tree 	hOu50. CASH 	TALKS-. 51.005 	1 	ltednoo' 

Assume 	14 	p-n 	cent New 	Mnt,ll, 	tlome 	(ompIeti ,%II.S00 n"rrtgaqe on 113.100 Cal after equipped and tel up In fleautil, 
Ret irement Area Phone 11031 31 '77 0773 - 	C'tiNTRY cUll'. 3 bdreom. I". 
Bedroom mobile hum. Canliete ---t,alht, 	l•nced 	yard. 	kitchen 

eCuipPf.d $1000 down Bat $10,500 5.150 down & assume payment 
9574 between 4 5. 3721614 

- 

- Oviedo City Limits 
'5*UtiIL 	nuliLt) SALtS 

oct. 	tfttiOA 	01 	wide 
1nni,i 	ii CA 	B-; -nvp'0'1 

rTU Winter Park neat 7 	A.dfl 	LOiS 	and 	pa's 
3 	lldrom, 	3 balls Quality 	hump, 1,01 	Able 	0'n I!.. 	' I p 

rntral heal air - estral 	Lot I "t*itd 	hAp 	Ill) 	Loog..-' 
''.3* ISO' --$70,530 Conventional all 	Ill) 

TI-lA financing 

$100.00 
Open House Sunday 1.7 Tax 5. Inturance moves YOU lit Ifi 
if Ill Lake Jexlup 1).. 01 U jlPi bg, bIlutfiji. 73 footer 	flurry, 

yOurs 	P4.i,r 	iived 	in 	Mo',. 	- 
today 

Union Part area 	113.300 FHA Winchester Homes of F14 
financing available 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 

r" 	

bedroom, 	I' 	ba th 	born. 

* 	acres off Red 	Bug Road 	- 
Rt. 17-92, SANFORD 177.300 

GEO. WILLMER -- ------ 	 - 	-- 

SSOC. INC. NO CASH NEUED 
Wealtr 	III 4100 

''I. P (IA 	I oArS 	Q.rb 	Appro.0 

Lots 

&

Acreage 17) beitr00mi 	ill 	yOUrS. ma, 

t 
fl! 

o$onSf 	John sIlv,c,1S'*150' 	10' Winchester Homes of Fl re-j 
H 3151 S. Orlando Ave. 

Rt. 17.92. SANFORD 
AYFAIR, 	Marvna 	Sect-on, 
wooded corner lots 	Owner WANTED 5 	1315 	P 

90 
Equity 	in 	homes, 	land 	We 	pa 

off and finance 	Move in a 	It 
Now 4 Remaining win,hesler Home at 

'maflent 	Iraler 	1011. 	eattilenl Winchester Homes of FILl 
'rImS. Call Bud, 

Johnny Walker 
351 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17 92. SANFORD 

Realty MONEY" 
:,mOW -__ 

ove n--ifs your5l 7 bed? ha 
- 	.JlJiL 	 , King Site lhfoughO'vl 	Small pi 

mentt at 
34 	Mobil. Homes 
- 	--- - ---------- Winchester Homes of Fl 

-, 	 NPS'e'" N*' t,111 ..t IA. 

	

Y551 Trade cars, bolts, lets, homes, 	walnut flnItPm, under wafr.nl# 	Old Co.'.' #lrt'n'S leop 	 1011 PanItiles' 

	

furniture, five tooth, airplanes. 	pair repair charges of 1,14 '' Y 	'Af t r oy Malta ('041"I'llf 

fY%OfO?CyClPt, furl. diarv,Ond$l 	C4mCni? of IF Call 3401 vltP 	-_____________________________ 	 Ill 67'.4 
tNp$'ImPnf. 1730111 	 o'ses, Cott, loris. vw,fC9.d, Of 

	

Winchester Homes of Fla. 	 --- 	nit SC ri" 173 4?) 'r 	'iS' 	Øh. 05. 0.1' a, w4re  

fValt'ev. Potts tai# 	 A.',' FM. closet 11050 or ICC 	- 	 . -- 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 	'.i.d mactines MOONEY AP 	 POIS 
offer )7)317t ______________________ 

RI. 17.92, SANFORD 	
Pt 'APICES 3730451 	

And Supplies 	 Sacr7f;ce. 7544 Ford r.i...wie •-Ih 

III. F5*IS1014 SE 15513 UP .vfras 1100 equIty, & taWl 0v 	We .ger 	A at.. j.xft. Jsg gets - 
MILLERS 	 Burl female rnn.a?...r. Doodle, It 	pm-.'men?s 737)956 	 Jeep 

	

FURNISHED- 	?CtIfl,i.ndoDv 	 jfl 0331 	wi5s. 140 3731772 aft..' 4. 	
44 , 

Ill rh.' S.f 1 
UNFURNISHED 	 '

pro, Station. Its ord four. 
Nøon. A? P 5 *4. vtrs iPa" 	

•.o rm -1 4'e ,tr 
IN 	firms 	arranged 	Ch.P",Ahvas Male, f.m.'..al.lh or - $415 ¶IIELLPI I us60 CA*;  

	

flv it the *Iy you lIt Grin 100) 	.... 	--' •-- 	 I 
iIiaS Color Schemes Low Mon. , 	Ill 51)04 	 PlOviri N0&fdiA9lfI 	 1011 .)udge 	4r?. 	rad.o. I SANFORD 

And r'ove ri at 	 _________________________________ n.af..', aut)maf . 1000? tiiscrftOO 	
MOTOR COMPANY 

	

iinchesterHomes ofFla. 	
SYl?hilURl4ITUF COMPANY 	t, 	 AAlAal$. S,.00l.es 

Pt*iP F....q 	5f 	111yao "I Axis 

501 Soutti French Aye, 

3131 S. Orlando Av 
7300'. l.pAr.' 111 ,0714, 	 vO II) .413 	 os Simna. 0514. L0* Mileage 	 37)43*3 AV,!. 	

Singer Touch and Sew 	
. 	- 

RI. iiv:. S# NFORD 	
i'flrisir,,ti*e 	lfi4'*i W1S 272 
131 

70 	Travel  

	

Se-nirqUacriin. equipped lo gig tag. 	 . - - - . 	 - 	butfonhoiCt. fancy deSign, in 

	

GET DOUBLE VALUE 	console ps.' balance of 120 or I a ne'* it 	tO roacPuris;il, 

	

pa.'menll of $4 Coil Ctl- 	
-'-rplefe 	 ys fy $II rfi 004 5Ie.ç.s 

	

trade in tars, boafl. furrtuVe 	Manager at 171 tIll or girtIll 	Must 0 seen 150. ap-p,ec41.4 	
0 

	

Anything of value We Wheel and 	1114 	SANFORD 	S EWl PfG 	714 )50 0? ?".4 7$l O.La rd 	 )4E 

	

Winchester Homes of Fla. 	 - - 	----- 	3.1)00 miles t.arge d;'lccunf Nov*

uI ( deal of 	 CEPIIER, 301 A Fast 1sf it . 	- 
Downtown Sanford 	 Molar fim. II?) model, lest than 

3151 5. Orlando Ave. 
56 	 Antiques 	 v seii Cal 731 ii 

PAUV  I 	 ______________________ 
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County Commissioner Advises: 

'GoSlowOn H ospital Sale'  3. 

00 County (utnrnlstnner John 	" mu oware also of the - 
A, kittibrotigh. of Iingwtnwl, 	11101100 I)) (;l'rirge (roie) In E3 	trb 	has retitled in it letter to the form a resolution of oppootillon 

m 	 legklflhve and national nIfolr 	I', inc ,t that tune it ,tslgt;t have 

	

Greater Sanford ( lounber of and a vmuiiiillee to twfy the 	 1 
Commerce rnnhtIllItt'L' On titietlun although it appeared 

CL 	 regarding the study Initiated by been a more prudent approach 
Or 	 the County (tiiiitiiti0fl ° 	to study the question and then 

prj 	iii to sell  Seminole 	reflect on the firulirigs. 
lal Hospital arni give the 	In the smmie article was a irratb (D HL proceed.s to the School IIonrt to quote trot,, Andrew Carraway. 

m 

unnatruci new schools in South 	where he reportedly tulvised the 
(D Seminole. 	 group the ( ounty is In a 

ilie chamber ('otuilIlittee, I 	'lirecatbous position a far as 

	

Monday, May 8, 1972—Sanford, Florida37771 	 chaired by Ilobert f)achn and indigent care Is concerned, if 	I 
I George 	Crossley, 	voted the hospital is sold to a private 

position to the ltniipitnl sale Until 	"It would be of interest In me 	 1 
 j -' 

sale IS 0tIti1ifII 	 cszmut defi rut lot, of indigent care 

	

more Information relative to the to have Mr. ('arrsmwiiy give his 	 - - 

3 Q 	64th Year, No, 186 	 Price 10 Cents 	
unanimously' Thursday in up. operator. 

97 
Chamber cnti,tmiittcc tellers to 	be 	cry exact in the 

m Waitress Arrested to hospital trustees also were precarious position'' 	 - 

100"04owaI 	 rPill 	F%*,rfir 	 _ 

cacti county conuniinner and spelling-out of the cnunlys 

dispatched 	requesting 	a 	ftc ki ring to tho r;:;rt;' r 	- 
"souindin" from each regar- ruirimtttee inquiry relative to A 

A .. 	A 	..ii.i _.- 	r. 	 •1 	

,n.I ..n 

 file I.IIe l •,.,...,.. 	, 
. P0% 05 I'l't Li I '(-a e i Ou6puLl 

-MEMO, 	ow proposal. 	 Itte hospital sale, Kinibrouh 
A ttopital sale joint-study sbit('(I 

'riip composed of county 	'Hel auis" I £10 not possess t? 

LNI)

fill 

[j] 	

uommmIissiommera and hospital rare ability of yourself and Mr 
1)111. SCOTT 	 trustees uilsi, was urged by the 	John i Kritler to make 

t18111l)Cr UOIIIII1IItCC. 	 decision prior to the gather it 	 I A, 

	

A 40.year-old waitress is expected to be returned from Council Bluffs, I()WLI, 	In his letter of reply con- of all pertinent information. I 
to face kidnaping and robbery charges here, according to County Lt. L. J. Krlz, terning the above to Daehn, will make known my positiori  

	

CrIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllliiiiiiiI 101111111111 Mrs. Delores Donna MeEvoy, according to Kriz, was arrested at her Council 	Kimiubroughi stated: 	 alter the necessary relative 

M  Bluffs home by Iowa authorities armed with warrants forwarded from Sanford, 	"Until the receipt of your informnati'm i gathered and0 

	

tj, 	

' 
Thayer Perkins and Michael Francis Whalen, both been fornm!iy approached by 	Relative to the nine-man f 1 0 

Mrs. McEvoy is charged along with Fulton letter, dated May 5. 1 had not evalw.teL" 

	

' 	 of Orlando, with robbing and kidnaping Walter your committee but I am aware committee voting not to sell the 
of the stand taken against the hospital. Kimnbrough said: "1 

Barone, Orlando, manager of the ABC liquor store at SAlie of the hospital as reported would advise 'tour nine-member 

, ne-  wit 

___________________ 	Casselberry. Thayer and Perkins were charged in 	in The Sanford tl.'rald S'ImnC c'utimiiittt'e not to sell th' 	- 

E 

the same case on Feb. 26. 	 weeks ago. 	 hospital until all Information is 

	

The same pair also was accused of the Dec. 27 	 gathereit. I would advise the 

0 

	tmmissionvrs in a like manner "  

	

murder of Richard Franklin Day, 52, of Goldenrod. 	 Hoard of County Corn.
Day, assistant manager of the ABC Liquor Store,

SIOyIrigReactIng to the chamber was found dead on the campus of Trinity committee urging that a group 
Preparatory School. 	

1 Suspect I 

CD be formed to make an In4epth 
Perkins entered a guilty plea May I to a first study into the proposed hospital 

—. 	
LOG 	

degree murder charge and was sentenced to life 
(0  [Mass 	 C 

 4 sale, the commissioner said be 
would encourage the chamber U, 

10 

	

At that time kidnaping and robbery charges 	
Is   H e I d 	

committee to form whatever 

	

admitted his involvement with Whalen In the case. 	 information restive to the sale. 
D 	

By John A. Spohiki 	
were dropped by the state against Perkins, who 

	

study group it desires to gather 	
HEAP BIG CHIEF 

	

Whew After spending theseWhalen is incarcerated in the county jail but is 	
'• IA)UISI  Mo. AI'-A . 	Commenting on his ideas 

38-year-old Orlando man 	conerning (tic appointmimcnlof a 	Indian lore is demonstrated by Mike Newman of the' VM'A Indian 
o 	 past three days, while attending expected to be tried in June for murder, kidnaping 	wanted In connection with 	committee to study the sale. 	Guides for Tamrny Combs, daughter of Cubmaster Cleo Combs at Cub the Florida Press Association's 

Annual Convention at Disney and robbery. 	 the slaying of an Orlando 	Kitirough wrote, "If at the 	Scout Pack 508's Indian display at the St. Johns District Boy Scouts 
World, I don't know how many 	According to Kriz, Whalen and Mrs. McEvoy 	pawnbroker last February 	proper time during 11W process 	Show held Saturday at the Sanford Civic Center. 

p 	more of these visits) can take. were participants in the kidnaping and robbery of 	is being held In city jail 	of gathering Information the 
Certainly one of the most Barone, along with Perkins. 	 here on a charge of . Board of County Corn. 	 - - — - — -- 

popular fellows I had the °c 	Barone was forced to leave his Orlando home, 	carrying a concealed 	inissioners feels it is advisable 

casion to meet was Johnnie drive to Casselberry and open the liquor store, 	weapon. said Joseph 	
to form a study committee, I am 

Police 	 sure the board will do just that; 

Youth Killed, One Walker. (We were "toasting' where almost $14,000 was removed. Barone was 	Spurting. wanted In eon- 	however, it would seem irn- 
him quite frequently, thank freed after the robbery but later identified police :- nection with the shooting of you.) 	 , proper to have a committee of 

	

photos of Perkins-and Whalen as the men who kid. 	Johnnie Gentile, was 	the Sanford Chamber of 
After adoring her (flOW,that'S naped and robbed him. 	 arrested Friday night. 	Commerce attempt to decide 

not the truth. John) in so many 	Mrs. McEvoy is being returned here to face trial 	Police said Spurting policy or procedure for the

Hurt I,, Acci "den  d for F'lo:lda movies of "yesteryear," it was in the Barone kidnaping and robbery but, according 	would be hel 	 Hoard of Commissioners 

s 	something to write-home-about to Kriz, she is not believed involved in the Day ' authorities. 	 representing the entire court- 

yours  June Powell serenaded yours killing. 	
ty." 	

I3 GARY TAYLOR 	careles.sLtnvtngfohiowrng a 30 SJturday. The accident ac- 
truly at the Top Of The World 	 p rn accident on U.S. 1742 in curreit or' 	Lake Mary 
Restaurant. 	 A 17-year-old Sanford youth Fenn Park t'rtday. His 1971 Boulevard. 

I 	I - 	 I'm not goingto 	 - 	 — 	 .-- i."-' --i --...— ........,.., motorbome struck a l% car 	-- - - 	- — -- 
seated close to the performing 	 ' 	., 	 Inti ' a one-car acctcieit tiriren by Mary Rose, 39, of IJ 
area, but .. , I can clue you that 	 Friday night on I-as, six miles Sherry Avenue in ?'orth 

for 	real, and 	t her 	
' 	 Kenneth (Kenny) boa, lU west struck two parked vehicles. • 

those shiny, pearly whites are 	 west of St. Augustine. Tr'umsn Orlando. MI'S. Rose's car then 	. 

pleiion and voice do her proud 	 Woodland Drive, was killed in 	Damage to the motorhome 
for her 26-plus-years. 	 l 	 -J 	 the accident, lie was a was estimated at 12,300 while 

remember all of her movies and 	 where he was captain of the and children, Steve. Carbon songs and dances, slit' must be ', 	 -. 
the same age as! ,. and I know 	 I 	

,J 	 . 	 junior varsity football team Hose. 10, ansi Pa:r.eLi Frances 
I Related photos on Page 2.) 	Rose, 13, suffered minor in- 

The driver of the car, a 1159 juries. 

/ 	

• 	What the heck, If I can 	 - - 	. 	 sophomore at Seminole High, the car was totaled. Mrs. Rose 

We "rested" In the Con- 	 -. 	 T\\" 	
station wagon, 	in critical 	two unoccupied cars we" 	 _ 

temporary hotel tand at 30 	 \\ 	
condition in an intensive care owned by Frank William I-sad- 
urnt of a Jacksonville Hospital 	my of Maitland and a 1970 	'I' ' S 	 --' 	- bucks a night, that's about all! 	 - 	- 	- 	. 	thomas V. Fitzpatrick, 17, of Cadillac by Mrs. Martha 	 -- 4 could do to alleviate the strain 

	

- 	 st 405l.akevtewDrive,wuthe P,eschei,olOrisndo. 	 -- 	- 

excited about a mono-rail train 	 . 	 - 	
driver. A third occupant, 	M. of o 	\ 

- REST), and didn't get too ' 	 - 

Michael Smith, 16, of 1417 Oak 
zipping by 20 feet overhead,,. , 	 . 	 .' 	 - 	

-. 	Avenue, escaped uninjured. 	Lincoln Road, Casselberry. was 
while we enjoyed our breakfast 

	

Injured and his 1970 Dodge 	MI. Wayne Clause,grand- 
in the open restaurant below. 	 According to Troopers P. A. totaled following an accident on 	n ii %lrs. K4Uileen Claw-w. and L I. Williams, 

nford 

	

U S- 11-92 South 1)' SA 	tong ume restdtnt q7t San- Shouldn't be butting-in with V 	 ow car was travelini south on I 

(j 	
I 	the problems of Orlanda, but,,. 	' 	' ' 	- ' 	 ' 	 5 when the driver lost control Saturday night- One of the city's 	lord, has won a Presislential 

with the Disney World folks 	 and left the east side of 	watcr pump houses was 	tnt to the Unik-t 
telling us that they are going to 	 MANMADE SAND PILE 	 roadway. The car overturned 	demolished Trooper Cooper 	States Air Force Academy it 

	

also investitnted ttu accident 	Colorudu Springs. Coin. He build three more hotels (as 	 11w i .etnn, ejecting all three and charged Miller with 	a 	rn' of Mrs. Diana Hat- H rapidly as possible — at a COSt 	Tommy Ray Widener, 27, of Coleman escaped wreckage are deputy I'erry Thomas and 	(ccupants. 	 careless dnvu'uim. 	 vey. of Osteen. Hal '- 
with 

	

another $0 million) . . . and 	with only minor injuries after this lime rock 	trooper C.L. (Tommy) Tomlinson. 'Additional 	In another accident, a Tampa 

y)D 	

_ 

with many, many conventions 	hauler he was driving overturned on SR 434 just 	accident photos, page 2) 	 titan Is twln sought on charges 	Cart Epps. 16. . 	president of lu.s lucid aUon' 
going on at the same time as at Honor Society and Chits- 
ours, there just isn't any logic 	west of 1-4 this morning. Looking over the 	 —. 	(Gary Taylor Photo) 	of reckless driing, leaving the 	Slarco. escaped with tnin*YC 	ti.an  Ath!ettc \ 	it 

	

__________________________________________________ 	

scene of an accident with in- injuries but his 1970 Ford was 	I'iriir, for those folks to even consider 	
juries and failure to make an totaledutanhl:tp in. actilent putting up a major Convention unmueduite report by Trooper  
Richard Shaffer.  Center in Orlando. 	 Headlines 	

County Attorney 
Why would anyone schedule a 

	

___________ 	

According to Shalter. Edward convention for Orlando when 

	

can stay right at the en. 	 Inside THE HERALD 	
Thomas Burke, of Tampa, was 	we gave GRANNY  a turning onto SH 434 off 

\ 	tertainment capital of the Wesleyan Drive, when he 
WOrld' 	 s(nNI)lN(; a bit like the vice presidential 

	11 reached over and opened the 	good deal 

	

a 	A reminder 	
lii those hopeful some Democrats say he should be. 	Pay On Agenda 	sl4r .intl then pushed his wife, 	 - - and we'll do the iamc for r 

W,snda Johuis Burke, 43, out 't whole family I As Granny knows 0 	 0 	 planning on making the annual 	
Florida Gov. Reubin Askew says America is 

0 	0 	00 	 tour of Seminole Junior College, 	learning "that what is best In our country might 	 the car. She was run over by the 	 JACK PROSSER can make that 
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